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Germany Finds Use ofPower
Stirs Painful Comparisons

By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

BERLIN — Germany condemns Turkey’s use of

force against its Kurdish minority, so Prescient Tur-
gut Ozal accuses Germany of “trying to prove it’s a

great power" as "'Hitler’s Germany” did in the past
Chancellor Helmut Kohl invites the internationally

shunned President Kurt Waldheim of Austria to

lunch, so Foreign Minister David Levy of Israel fires a
shot: “They say there is a different Germany. We
would like to see an expression of that change-'’

Nearly half acentury after theend of World War H,

rarely breached in the postwar era,

but almost offhandedly broken since Germany
reunited.

If that is the tenor of criticism from Turkey and
Israel, two countries whose friendship Germany has
courted as intensely as any on earth, Germans can
expect even more hurtful barbs elsewhere.

They came aplenty a few months ago when Germa-
ny led the push for international recognition erf inde-
pendence for the Yugoslav republics of Croatia and
Slovenia. Then, too, whDe Germany protested that it

was only fighting for human rights and protection of

minorities, Yugoslav politicians and military leaders

raised the specter of revived German arrogance and
expansionism and French commentators spoke of a
“Fourth Reich.”

Even as the United States and many European
countries urge the reunited Germany to take on great-

er responsibilities in world affairs, German politicians

find that as soon as they show signs of a foreign policy

in any way independent of Washington's, they are

attacked as latter-day Nazis.

in Turkey, a major daily this weekend printed a

cartoon showing Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich
Genscber wearing a swastika armband and giving a
Hiller salute.

In Israel the presidium of the parliament called a

special session to denounce Mr. Kohl for inviting Mr.
Waldheim to lunch, a spokesman for Prime Minister

Yitzhak Shamir referred to “sinister winds now blow-

ing through Europe" and the Jerusalem Post won-
dered whether Mr. Kohl was “trying to appease Ger-
man neo-Nazis, whose strength is rising.

“Germany changed a lot after the unification," Mr.
Ozal told an Istanbul newspaper. “It is as if it is trying

to intervene in everything, interfere with everyone. In
the past, Hitler’s Germany did the same thing. But, of
course, it did so in other ways. If today’s Germany also
does this, not in Hitler's way, but through the misuse
of its economic power or by hurling threats, it will

soon discover it has taken a wrong course.’’

Mr. Kohl on Monday strongly denounced Mr.
Ozal’s statements, calling than “unacceptable in tone
and contents" and saying the comparison with Nazi
Germany was “completely incomprehensible."
“Of course, we Gomans felt even before unification

that we were always watched with great exactitude for

such ‘violations,’ " said Klaus Bechet, an analyst at the
German Society for Foreign Affairs in Bonn. “But
now, after unification, we have to learn that our
foreign policy actions have a greater weight. These
criticisms are an especially hurtful way of criticizing

Germany, but we know these comments have little to

do with actual history and are used moreas a symbol"
Symbolic or not, comparisons with the Nazi period

elicit rage from Germans who pride themselves on
being as different as is conceivably possible from their

Nazi forefathers.

“Our problem is that we have not yet perceived in

Germany that our neighbors see us as much larger and
stronger than we were before unification,” said a
leading German official who asked not to be named.
But the same official said that, despite the recent

criticism from Turkey, Israel and parts of what was
Yugoslavia, “this is not German-bashing we are

experiencing."

“We still live in paradise compared to what the

Japanese are gening," he said.

Far from seeking any expansion of their country’s

power, some German politicians say thrir country has

not yet gone far enough toward lAing on the larger

world responsibilities that Mr. Kohl promised to as-

See GERMANS, Page 8

Schmidt’s WarningonNationalism
Reuters

BONN— German criticism of European unity

reflects aresurgenceof thenationalism that Bonn’s

neighbors fear and the European Community was
meant to contain, a former chancellor, Helmut
Schmidt, said in an interview Monday.
The domestic chorus criticizing Bonn's decision

to give up the Deutsche mark for a common
European currency by 1999 now tanged from left

to right, be noted
“If liberals like Augstein, reactionaries like

Gauweiler and Socialists like Lafontame are firing

off these days against the Ecu, that shows there is a

common nationalist theme at work.” he told the

BUd newspaper.

He was referring to Rudolf Augstein, Peter

Gauweiler and Oscar Lafoniaine.

“That is exactly what our neighbors fear," said

Mr. Schmidt, Social Democratic chancellor from
1974 to 1981 “They have also agreed to replace

their guilders and francs with the Ecu."

Mr. Augstein is the publisher of the newsweekly

Der Spiegel, Mr. Lafontame the failed Socialist

candidate for chancellor in 1990 and Mr.
Gauweiler the Bavarian environment minister who
loudly ridicules the Ecu as “Esperanto money."
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Prime Minister Edith Cresson, speaking in Paris on Monday, appears increasingly fikdy to be dismissed bom her post

Paris Cabinet Shift Seems Imminent

Kiosk

UN Council Delays Vote on Libya

UNITEDNATIONS, New York (Reuters)—The Security Coun-

cil on Monday postponed for one daya vote to impose sanctions on

Libya for failing to hand over two suspects in the 1988 bombing of a

Pan American, world Airways flight over Lockerbie, Scotland

Security Council members rated the Muslim holiday of Leflai al

Kadr, marking the 27th day of the fast month of Ramadan, as the

reason for the delay.

The council which originally wanted to vote on Monday, held

closed consultations on the resolution, which would require all

countries to bar air traffic to and from Libya, prohibit the supply of

any arms and reduce the size and level of Libyan diplomatic

missions.

General News
ASEAN members consider

stronger action against rights

abuses in Burma. Page 6.
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By Roger Cohen
New York Tunes Service

PARIS —After a second stint

for his Socialist Party in local elections

Sunday, President Francois Mitterrand

appears certain to reshuffle his govern-

ment this week.

The only question bang asked Monday
following the Socialists' loss of five local

strongholds to rightist parties in cantonal

elections was not whether a government

change was coining but which day the

president would choose to act

Asked if a government reshuffle was
imminent, a presidential spokeswoman.
Muriel de Pierrebourg, said, “One may
assume bo."

While emphasizing that no official word

bad come from the president, she added,

“Zf the president feels be must take ac-

count of the message of voters, there is no
reason to wait beyond this week."

It seemed increasingly likely that the

reshuffle would include the departure of

Prime Minister Edith Cresson, who has

proved deeply unpopular during her 10

months in office.

The influential Le Monde newspaper

depicted her Monday on its front page

with knives, axes and arrows sticking into

her beneath a headline saying that Mr.

Mitterrand was now obliged U) draw the

lessons of his party's defeat

ft was less clear, however, who might

replace Mrs. Cresson. Opinion polls show
that Jacques Delors. the highly effective

president of the EC Commission, would be

by far the most popular choice. But his

spokesman said Monday in Brussels that

Mr. Delors intended to complete his term,

which runs until the end of this year.

Other candidates who have been widely

mentioned are Pierce BArtgovoy, 66, the

finance minister, and Jack Lang, 52, the

culture minister. The former is a man of

studied reserve; the latter of sometimes

extravagant enthusiasms.

The pressure on Mr. Mitterrand to act

quickly to change the government was in-

creased by a brouhaha over the apparent

appeal of two ministers to the National

FronL
Jean-Marie Rausch, the centrist minis-

ter erf post and telecommunications, on
Monday resigned the presidency of the

Lorraine region after allegations that be
gained the post with votes from (he Na-
tional Front
On Saturday, Jean-Pierre Soisson, the

dvil service- minister, resigned from the

See FRANCE, Page 8

Disturbances

Escalate in

Ex-Soviet

Republics

Georgia Uprising Gnncs,

Armenians Report High,

Nagorno-Karabakh Toll

Reuters

MOSCOW— Rebels loyal to Zviad K. Gam-
sakhurdia, the ousted president of Georgia,

ignored government orders Monday to surren-

der their western strongholds by nndnigiu and
announced plans to march on Tbilisi.

Unrest was also reported in the former Soviet

republic of Moldova and in the disputed Na-
gorno-Karabakh region of Transcaucasia.

In Moscow, officials from various ethnic

groups met to discuss a new federative treaty.to

prevent Russia's patchwork of nationalities

from being tom apart like the Soviet Union
before it.

“It must become that saving act which can

prevent the collapse of the Russian state.” Itar-

Tass said of the pact, which was due to be

signed on Tuesday.

Three of 20 regions of Russia where non-

Russians predominate, including the industrial

centers of Cbecbenya and Tatarstan, have

balked at signing a comprehensive treaty. They
demand a greater say in their own affairs,

including control over ofl and other resources.

In Georgia, where the former Soviet foreign

minis ter, Eduard A. Shevardnadze, took overas

leader this month to try to assert control over

simmering ethnic problems, the ruling Stale

Council sent 1,500 national guardsmen to sub-

due the rebellion by supporters of Mr. Gamsak-
hurdia.A deadline erf midnightMondaywas set

for the rebels to lay down their arms.

“It was stated that Zviad Gamsakhuidia's
supporters are planning to organize a march
from western Georgia towards Tbilisi on March
31,” Georgian radio said.

Mr. Gamsakhurdia fled into exile in January

after a violent power struggle. Branded a dicta-

tor by his opponents, he won the fanatical

devotion of many Georgian nationalists be-

cause he led the small republic to indepen-

dence.

Georgia's new rulers have so far failed to

extinguish resistance by his supporters, who
seized six western towns over the weekend.

Mr. Ganuakhurdia’s present whereabouts

are unknown, but he is widely believed to be in

hiding in a neighboring Caucasian territory, the

Chechen republic.

Elsewhere in Transcaucasia, ethnic Arme-
nians said Monday that they hadim'ucted
heavy casualties while repelling an Azerbaijani

offensive in Nagorno-Karabakh, but Azerbai-

jan denied that the attack had taken place.

Ethnic Armenians said that Azerbaijani

forces attacking the region’s capital Stepana-

kert, had been routed and that about 600 had
been killed. But an Azerbaijani Interior Minis-

try spokesman denied that there had been an
offensive against Stepanakert. Previously, only

sporadic clashes bad marred a cease-fire that

came into force on March 20.

Further west along the former Soviet periph-

ery, fresh violence flared in Moldova despite a
state of emergency intended to bait ethnic con-

flict.

A Moldovan Interior Ministry spokesman,
Dumitni Coriateanu, said Monday that a po-
liceman was killed in a rocket attack and three

were wounded by machine-gun fire in the area

See UNREST, Page 8

Mafia Halts

Italy’s Hope

For Change
By Alan Cowell
New York Times Service

PALERMO, Sicily — Italians

yore next Sunday and Monday in a

national election that offers them

the first real opportunity in more

than four decades to change s style

of government widely perceived as

corrupt
That, at least, is the theory

among commentators, writers and

even some politicians on Italy’s

mainland. Here, where the Mafia

holds sway, the calculations are dif-

ferent

Ever since Sicily’s leading power

broker was shot to death by the

Mafia this month, the organized

crime families of this island have

shown that as far as they are con-

cerned and whatever happens else-

where, there will be no such rever-

sal of the way business is

transacted ho&
On Mardi 12, Salvo lima, a

leading official of the governing

Qjrisnan Democrats, was killed by

die Mafia. Since then, police rein-

fercements have arrived in Paler-

mo, and some public figures have

taken to strengthening their securi-

ty arrangements.

The mayor, Domenico Lo Vasco

_ also a Christian Democrat,

though not nearly so influential as

Mr. Lima— has had his personal

bodyguard increased from two to

five.

He travds in a bulletproof car.

And since the killing, Mr. LoVasoo

said, “there is an atmosphere of

suspense" that the Mafia win strike

at another politician.

More ominously, though, many

Sicilians are pondering Miew

whether their island will ever shake

off the grip of organized
crime fam-

ilies that reach into the political

hierarchy to protect their pursuit of

See ITALY, Page 8

Common Sense Loses Again

At Lost Minute, a Turk-Armenian DealFails

Hina Lacukj/Tbc A»ea*taJ Pro,

THE STRUGGLE IN MOLDOVA—A cossack visiting a comrade Monday who ms wounded figuring independence seekers.

By Blaine Harden
H’ashmgran Pest Semce

ISTANBUL— This is a tale of

how seven decades erf haired al-

most gave way to common sense.

The stray, which unfolds amid

the wreckage of the former Soviet

Union, features two of the 20ih

century’s most unyielding antago-

nists: Christian Armenia and Mus-
lim Turkey.
The cast includes an Istanbul

millionaire of Jewish origins, a

Washington lawyer of Armenian
descent and a fickle chorus of

Turkish and Armenian politicians.

U.S. diplomats move in the shad-

ows as would-be matchmakers.

The plot is as simple as “you
scratch my back. I’ll scratch

yours." Landlocked Armenia needs
Turkey for access to the Black Sea.

Turkey needs Armenia for access

to Central Aria.

Yet, there is an unhappy ending.

Borders remain dosed, goods are

not moving and mutual economic

benefit is frittered away.

The moral if one can be drawn

from the new world disorder that

has supplanted the Soviet empire,

is tius: Never underestimate the

ease with which common sense can

sink into (he muck of ethnic vio-

lence, political posturing and bit-

ter, unforgiving memories.

“Turkey has got a past to live up
to; nobody is going to forget that,"

grumbled’ Van Z. Krikorian, a
Washington lawyer of Armenian
descent who lobbies for the Arme-
nian cause and who traveled to

Turkey to try to make the deal

work.

“The Armenians ding to the hate

idea and yet they want to change

their economy. It is so childish,"

said Ishak Alston, the Istanbul mil-

lionairewho traveled to Armenia to

try to make the deal work.

It was last fall in the waning

days of the Soviet Union, that the

idea ofa common-senserapproche-

ment between Armenia and Turkey
was cooked up.

Armenian trade representatives

requested a meeting in Moscow
with Mr. Aiaion. a Turkish con-

tractor who has had wide experi-

ence in the Soviet republics. Kite

Armenians had high-level instruc-

tions to make Mr. Alaton a sweet

offer, one viewed as lucrative for

his company and for Turkey.

Mr. Alaton needed no persua-

sion. He loved the idea.

“If you want to go to Central

Asia, you have to go through Arme-
nia," Mr. Aiaion said. “There is no
other way."
like thousands of Turkish entre-

preneurs. he is eager to do business

in the resource-rich East.

“I'm a Turkish businessman of

Jewish descent" Mr. Alaton said

during a recent interview in his spa-

cious top-flora- office here. “My
people nave been here in Istanbul

for 500 years. 1 think the Arme-
nians picked me because I am a Jew
who would perhaps be more open-

minded than a Muslim and because

I could make the right contacts

will the Foreign Ministry in Anka-

ra."

The Armenians proposed a pri-

vate venture to enlarge and mod?

emize the port of Trabzon on the

Turkish coast of the Black Sea.

Bonded cargo could then be

See VENTURE, Page 6

Stop This Airliner, I Want to Get Off!

By Larry McShane
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Snow is falling, and a

ground crew is de-icing the wings. Your sat

belt is fastened, the runway is dear —and you

want off the plane.

Can you get Off? It depends, say those in the

.airline industry.

‘There is no set moment at which we say,

‘No, you're never going to get off,’ or, Tes, you

can get off,’ ” said Tim Smith, an American

Airlines spokesman. “In terms of reality, it’s

unlikely we’d return to the gate if we were

second in line for takeoff.”

Some are asking themselves the question af-

ter the March 22 crash of a USAir jei af La

Guanfia Airport during a snowstorm. Flight

405 skidded off a runway on takeoff March 2Z
killing 27 people. Investigators are looking into

whether the plane had ice on its wings.

Although no asked to get off the plane,

several passengers wore considering iL

“If we take off like this, we’re all dead, we're

ail dead," Tom Merrill of Norwalk, Ohio, re-

portedly said, in the apparent belief there was

Indeed ice and snow on the wing.

“We are on the plane ro bdL We’re going to

die," a fellow passenger quoted Mr. Merrill as

saying. Mr. Merrill survived.

Most airlines handle such cases individually

Hepmdfng on the person, thecomplaint and the

rircumstanoes. said David Meiancon, spokes-

man for the Association of Flight Attendants.

A rule of thumb: If you’re still at the gate,

getting off the plane is no problem. Bul owe
the plane starts taxiing toward the runway . .

.

“If somebody’s fearful really concerned

about their safety, in that case we probably

would go back." said Joe Hopkins of United.

"We try to applyour bestjudgment as towhat’s
reasonable.

7

The decision is ultimately the captain’s, un-

der Federal Aviation Administration regula-

tion 91.3.

“It’s important to emphasize that people

need to trust os and ran* decision on when it’s

See FLY, Page 8

Junk MaiVs Passage to India
By Steve Coll.

Washington Post Service

BOMBAY — Four times drily at the White
House, the switchboard lights up and Amir Shroff
is on the line again from Bombay, asking to speak
with Chief of Staff Samuel K. Skinner or Barbara
Bush or sometimes the president himself.

To White House telephone operators, Mr.
Shroff is no doubt a nuisance, one crank caller

among many. The same is probably true at the

Supreme Court, to which he sends faxes and tele-

grams, and on Capitol Hfll where he peppers
members’ offices with r-alk and messages.

But here in a splotched, fetid apartment half a

world away sits theman behind thepleading voice,

and he has a stray to teD.

“I lost my business, 1 lost my money, I lost my
health, I lost everything.” he said.

All of it happened after Mr. Shroff, a provincial

junk dealer from interior India, fell into the great

sea of American junk mail . His is a tale of confu-

sion and crossed signals in ibe postmodern global

village.

For 20 years Mr. Shroff made a living buying

and ceiling junk in Hyderabad, an overcrowded,

squalid city in central India. Buaness was good,

but he itched for something bigger. A brother had

moved to Illinois and wrote that America was a

See MAIL, Page 2
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ShamirAttempts
To Smooth Over

Levy Controversy
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By Clyde Habennan
Wtfw For* Times Service

JERUSALEM — brad’s gov-a Likud Party found itself

y mired in crisis and staring

J*
possible election setbacks fol-

lowing Foreign Minister David
Levy’s announced intention to
leave the government
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir

sought to make the best of a bad
situation, calling the internal dis-

sension “a joke* and insisting, de-

spite ample evidence to the con-
trary, that he had no differences

with his foreign minister.

“We’re all members of the same
tribe,” Mr. Shamir said. With that

remark, he was dearly trying to

smooth over potentially nasty eth-

nic rivalries that took a defined

shape on Sunday when Mr. Levy
complained of having endured re-

peated slights from other party
leaders because he was a Sephardic

Jew, bom in Morocco.
Although be appealed for evety-

oue “to talk to each other," the

prime minister offered nothing tan-

gible that would persuade Mr. Levy
to rescind his resignation an-
nouncement or prevent him from
perhaps deepening the split even
further by leaving notjust the gov-

ernment but the party as well

With parliamentary elections

fewer than three months away,
some politicians and press com-
mentators warned that Likud,
which has been in power since

1977, may be in serious trouble this

time.

"Even if in the end everyone will

hug and kiss, as sometimes hap-
pens in tilawi. the residue of the

bitter words will ding and gnaw
away." wrote Amnon Dankner. a
columnist for the newspaper Hada-
sfaoL

Almost inevitably, themain ben-
eficiary will be the opposition La-
bor Party, whose new leader, Yitz-

hak Rabin, said not a public word
Monday while Likud's leaders

clawed at one another.

Labor will choose its parliamen-

tary list on Tuesday through a na-
tionwide vote of its 160,000 mem-
bers, the first party primary rtf this

type in Israel where candidates

traditionally have been designated

by party central committees.

For ail the uproar, it was still not

dear if Mr. Lwy was dead earnest

Ankara Rules Out

Autonomy for

Kurds in Turkey
Reuters

ISTANBUL — Prime Minister

Suleyman Demirel on Monday
ruled oat autonomy for Turkey's

estimated 10 million Kurds, but be
promised to devolve more power to

the provinces.

“If you open doors like autono-

my or self-deLamination, we will

all be divided, we will create such
conflict among the people we win
all be miserable," he said.

. Mr. Demirel said the govern-

ment planned to give more power
to provincial and municipal coun-

cils, but he said decentralization

was not specifically aimed at solv-

ing the crisis in the mainly Kurdish
southeast, scene of an oght-year-

old guerrilla war with die separatist

Kurdish Workers Party.

Mr. Demirel said Germany,
whiti halted arms shipments to

Turkey on Thursday because of al-

leged use of German-supplied
weapons against Kurds, had not

understood Turkey's problem with

the rebels.

.
“Countries fighting terrorism

should be supported instead of be-

ing condemned," he said. "There’s

a basic mistake there."

Mr. Demirel. again denying that

German weapons had been in ac-

tion against Kurds, declined to

characterize German-Turkish rela-

tions as being in crisis and pleaded

for mutual understanding.

M
investment

information

read

THE MONEY

REPORT

every

Saturday

about resigning or merely postur-

ing in the hope that Mr. shamir

andother Likud leaders will squirm
for a while and then offer political

concessons to keep him aboard.

those inclined to see an insin-

cere ploy noted that Mr. Levy
timed his announoemeat so that he
has until next Sunday before he
formally submits his resignation to

the full cabinet, and then another

two days before it can take effect

That is a lot of time for maneuver-
ing, the skeptics say, aigung that if

Mr. Levy truly did not want to be
lured bade into the fold he would
have walked ran on the party, too.

But Levy supporters insist that

the breach is irreparable and that

he had endured too many slights

for a proud man. They would not

be surprised, thty say, if he leaves

Likud, forms his own party and
eventually offers himself as a post-

election coalition partner to La-

bor’s Mr. Rabin.

UA Proposes New Talks

The United States said Monday
that it had proposed convening a
fifth round of Arab-Israeb peace
talks in Washington on April 27
but would insist on moving subse-

quent negotiations closer to the

Middle East, Reuters reported
from Washington.

The State Department spokes-

woman, Margaret D. Tutwiler, said

the United States had conveyed to

the parties — Israel, Syria, Leba-
non, Jordan and the Palestinians

—

a package deal under which there

would be one final round of talks in

Washington.

The package represents a com-
promise between Israel, which
wants the talks to be shifted dose
to the Middle East and eventually

to tbe region itself, and Arabs who
preferred to stay in Washington.
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Algerians Dissolve 400 Assemblies
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

Sew York Times Service

PARIS— Almost three months

has been banned and its leadership

has gone underground.
In its commoniqud, the front

after a coup that pul an end to free hinted of more aimed resistance to

elections in Algeria, tbe confronts- the government’s campaign against

tion between government and Is-

lamic fundamentalists has deep-
ened with the announcement
Monday of plans to dissolve 400
elected local assemblies still con-
trolled by the Islamic Salvation

Front in the country.

The government’s announce-
ment followed a statement by tbe
Islamic front that appeared to' take

responsibility for the assassination

Saturday of two army soldiers in

Algiers. The fundamentalist party

it, which began immediately after a

on Jan. 11 abruptly ended free dec-

me&tafist party had denied any
connections with the

At least 70 fundamentalists are
known to have been killed in dash-
es with security forces, and more
than 9,000 of the Islamic Salvation

Front's supporters are now held in

tious in which tbe fundamentalists five special detention camps.
were certain to win control of the

National People’s Assembly.

to at least 3! the number ofAlgeri-
an soldiers or policemen $1/rin in

the last 10 weeks in attacks or am-
bushes by individuals widely be-

lieved to belong to the hard-line

faction of the Islamic movement.
Until last weekend, the ftmda-

Algerian radio said Monday that

the government had decided to dis-

solve the local assemblies because
many had been “seriously disrupt-

ed by the behavior of their mem-
bers in blocking tbe action of the

authorities."

Tbe government did not say
what fate awaited other assemblies

controlled by the fundamentalists.

Refugees

Start Tense

Return to

Cambodia

ThatcherBows Out of Tory Campaign
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Tbner Service

BASILDON, England— With her succes-

sor as prime minister, John Major, hatiling
fra political survival in tbe British general

election campaign, Margaret Thatcher bowed
out of i t Monday to keep a string of speaking
engagements in the United States.

“Political swan song? Good heavens, do!"
she said. “I shall be active fra a very, very

long time."

Mrs. Thatcher is expected to accept a title

and continueher political career in the House
of Lords, but she w31 not be returning to the

House ofCommons after theApril 9 election.

And Mr. Major, whom she picked to suc-

ceed her after she resigned under pressure as

Conservative Party leaderin November 1990,

did not ask her to break off her American
tour to keep on campaigning for him, accord-

ing to her aides here.

Whether this election is won by Mr. Mara
or by theopposition Labor Party leader. Neil
Kirmock, it wiB mark a generational turning

point, with not rally Mrs. Thatcher, 67. bot

many other Conservative politicians who
served in her governments in the 1980s leav-

ing the stage for younger men and women.

Mr. Major is 49, and Mr. Kinnock is 30.

Whichever wins, “Thatcherism," the uncom-
promising doctrine of individual self-reliance

and unfettered free enterprise thatdominated
Britain for a decade, has already been re-

placed by more mild-mannered, moderate
stuff.

Some disciples of the "Iron Lady" think

Mr. Major’scampaign so far has lacked much
sizzle, but could have gained some by asking
Mrs. Thatcher to stick around.

“Thai is something that can’t be admit-
ted." one of her aides, Harvey Thomas, said

Monday.
On her last day of campaigning. Mrs.

Thatcher did hex best to sound entirety loyaL

"I will miss being on the campaign trail,

but they can win without me.”she told re-

porters in a cold rain in Maldon.
Later, she came to a renovated bam in a

country club in Little Waltham, in prosper-

ous. mostly Conservative Essex east of Lon-
don. tospeakon behalf of the local Conserva-
tive member of Parliament, Simon Bums.

After 33 years as a member of Parliament

and more than 10 as Prime Minister, Mrs.
Thatcher seemed in fighting trim.

"When we took over in 1979." she said.

“Britain was in decline as an economy. She
was full of strikes. It was known thatwe wrae
accepting decline."

She added, “We have turned that countty
into one whose standards have been raised in

the eyes of the world, which does not follow

the world,but leads in many of its decisions."

She recited her triumphs, including the

Falklands War, but not the war in tbe Gulf,

which Mr. Major led the coontry through
after she had been forced to resign. She also

reminded her listeners that her governments

had gotten inflation under control in the

early 1980s. without mentioning that she had
lost control of it again in 1989, leading to

restrictive monetary policies that the Labor
Party says brought on the current recession.

Bat the old belief was still there: "Compe-
tition is what keeps prices down, not govern-

ments," she said. British labor unicats, and

European federalists, had all been kept at

bay. and what was needed now, she said, was

the courage of Thaicherite convictions.

"It is socialism winch is falling
, tbe world

over.” she said, “and it isn’t coming back

here.”

Tin sure Mr. Major would sweep the

field," she concluded.

Now, AllChinaKnowsWhatDengWants
Reuters his conservative opponents in the

BEUING — Fra the first time capital,

since Deng Xiaoping, the senior Opposition to capitalist-style

Chinese leader, launched his cam- changes has come from top level

pajqn for accelerated economic bureaucrats and Marxist purists

changes, the news media on Mon- whose power and privileges stem

day took his message directly to from four decades of state plan-

Chinese citizens.
" ring.

National television led the eve- A tdewnra.editor said be could

ning news with a detailed. 10-mn- +VJ£
,

f
D^3!5i"St

ute account of Mr. Deng’s trip in ?onths 10 publicize Mr.

January to theboom-city of Shmzr Den&stnp.

hen in southern China, where he *«* 1 «“ a

fired the first salvoes in his battle to
satisfactory answer, besard.

accelerate capitalist-style change.
fc

Mr. Deng s message first fil tered

n®. n-,; through in Hong Kong s leftist mc-
The urfuen^ Guafjgmmg Dai- ^ ffjaauasy.il was delivered to

£ senior Communist Pam membersm the Berjmg leadership show-
3 restricted document,

cased a similar story on its front^
page, with large pictures of Mr.
Deng that previously appeared
only in the regional press. MATT* T„

"In reform and opening up, we JUJIK ITi

must be bold and dare to expert- (Continued from page I)

“L television broadcast ^ splendor and opportunity.
qU
f if *"*“ a place exiting with faSSos op.

not be like a woman with bran d and millionaires. He i£

The message has since been

trumpeted in newspapers in south-

ern China, the economically thriv-

ing areas that form Mr. Deng’s nat-

ural constituency.

On Monday, they beard it in di-

rect quotes from the 87-year-old

patriarch.

“Some people believe that the

more foreigo capital we have, the

The national media has become more capitalist we wfll be," Mr.
tbe center of “leftist" thinking that Deng reportedly sakL "These peo-

Mr. Deng has targeted for attack.

It is controlled by stria ideo-

logues who tightened their grip af-

pie lack basic knowledge."

The report, which origi

tbe Shenzhen Special £
ter pro-democracy protests were Zone newspaper, was also carried

crushed around Beijing’s Turnan- by the Xinhua news agency under
men Square on June 4. 1989.

While Mr. Deng's line has be-

come virtual party orthodoxy, en-

dia in January. It was delivered to dorsed by the Politburo, most Chi-

senior Communist Pam members aese people have been receiving the

in a restricted document. message second-hand.

the headline "Spring Blooms With
the Eastern Wind."

The report delivered Mr. Deng’s

support for more capitalist experi-

mentation with stock markets and
share-ownership plans in industry.

MAIL: Junk Trail Stretches From Illinois to Bombay
(Continued from page I) beyond: the Wmners Club, the Back in Bombay, he gathered up

feeLff your direction is correct, do Viied Mr. Shroff to visit,
not hesitate. During two stays with his broth-

The media barrage appears to er between 1989* and 1991. Mr.
mark a strategic turning point in Shroff found himself dazzled by
Mr. Deng’s campaign to outflank the ethos of American capitalism.

What amazed him most was the

mail; the business offers, magazine
offers, lottery games, astrology so-

V. licitations and franchise advice

V/. brought to his door by the letter

Y.Y. carrier. Eager to become a million-

'////• aire, Mr. Shroff dutifully wrote

;;.V back to the solicitors. By Ins count.

C E n t F r he sent out and received 3,000 let-

i « a ^ c
ters while in the United States.

"I just got the idea of how your
people live in your country andJ |

a. bow they grab the business." heUU J. I said. “I wanted to be a millionaire.

_ . I wanted to associate with the big

ffl if people, no doubt."
V*V IL And the replies poured in.

7 • _ “Will Amir Shroff win a share of

dCh 7. f S250 million?" a letter from a pub-v
lulling bouse began. “Very likely!"

• |
“Now you can add $50 million

ITI lOVC ” fortune to your personal Nest
Egg,” said another.

IPIlfin “Great news!” reported a self-

lvlliiu described property researcher in

, r c > Florida. "My investigative report
has one of Europe ;» indicates that there could be many
mention centers? — MANY SHROFFS— that are

currently owed unclaimed money

,, _ from government offices nation-
•rne, call or fax.

wide, and YOU, AMIR SHROFF,
-1450 Vienna, Austria could be one of them.”

IX
- (0222)23 69-303 Letters seemed to come from ev-
’ ' ' ay comer of the continent and

AUSTRIA CEVIENNA. N T E R

Banks do it

Bands do it

Let’s do it

Let’s fall in love -

with Vienna
Did you know Vienna has one of Europe's

most modern convention centers?

For information write, call or fax:

Austria Center Vienna, A- 1450 Vienna, Austria

Tel: (0222)23 69-0 Fax: (0222)23 69-303

American Constitution Coalition all of his family members and ms
Foundation, American Family voluminous files of correspondence
Publishers. Global Lottery Agency, and went to the U.S. Consulate to

Lucky Lottery Service, the Jupiter apply for a visa togoback toAmo-Lucky Lottery Service, the Jupiter

Pioneer sump dub, the Trade
Leaders' Club, and on and on. The consulate turned him down.

Inspired. Mr. Shroff even wrote Tbe details are disputed. Mr.
to President George Bush at the Shroff said consular officers ac-

Wbite House, telling him what a cused him of secretly owning rail-

great job be was doing. And the lions of dollars of property in the
president— or erne of his franking

machines —wrote back
“Thank you for your warm and

thoughtful message," said the searcher.

United States, an impression be

might have created because of the

letter from the Honda property re-

signed letter on White House sta-

tionery. “I appreciate your com-
A spokesman at the consulate

said that visa officers had notmade
mttts and am encouraged and any allegations that Mr. Shroff vio-

am grateful for your support."

Mr. Shroff stumbled into anoth-

such cases, “the criterion any visa

officer uses is whether this man is

er comer of America's gel-rich- likely to return to India" when his

quick subculture, the lotteries. He visa expires or whether be might
played — and wan. “To be frank slay on in the United States nn-
with you, Ladv Luck is with me," properly,

hesaid-! played S20 and won
for motllhSf Mf> shroff has

S500 instantiy. Even sitting in In- ^ writing, faxing and
** Im^ the Ca- sending telrerams to WaSungton
nadan people. This pays me moo-

<faijyf inking for help from his
ey the easy way.

. friends. He is disappointed
Finally it came time for Mr. that Mr. Bush will not return his

Shroff to return to India. He calls,

brought with him all of the cone-

spot]den ce and business opportuni-

Sen^BlastToUN^tfl
sheaths and folders. He brought the T** A**xuued Press

dub membership cards be had DAKAR. Senegal — The death

been sent and the letters from pub- toll from an explosion of liquid

lidring houses promising be would ammonia has gone up to 62. doc-

win Bullions of dollars soon. tors said Monday.

By William Branigm
Washington Past Service

SISOPHON. Cambodia— Seen
off by Thailand’s senior mDiiaiy
officers and wdoomed by Cambo-
dia’s royal house, 527 Cambodian
refugees were bused across theThai
border Monday to an uncertain fu-

ture in tbeir strife-tora homeland in

the first step of a sweeping UN-
sponsored repatriation program.

The start of the program, which

is rimed at repatriating as many as

375.000 Cambodians who have
been livingin Thai camps for im to

13 years, came amid reports of in-

tensified fighting farther east, in

(he province of Kompang Thom,
between Phnom Penh forces and
Khmer Rougs guerrillas.

After welcoming the refugees to

a reception oenter near this western

Cambodian town. Prince Norodom
Sihanonlr, Cambodia’s titular bead

of state, told reporters that repre-

sentatives of the country’s four

waning parties would hold an
emergency meeting April 1 in an
effort to stop the fighting.

The Phnom Penh government’s

defense minister. General Tea
Barth, said his Traces were obliged

to “take strong measures" to re-

open a section of Highway 12 from
Kompong Thom to tbe northern

province of Preah Vihear that he
said had been cut by the Khmer
Rouge.

But he declined to characterize

the government’s response as an
"offensive” and would not specify

what, if any, military operations

were now under way.

Tbe conflict added to the uncer-

tainty facing the returnees, who
journeyed with apparent mixed

emotions to the dusty reception

center in sweltering dry-season

heaL

Many said they looked forward
to returning home and finding

long-lost relatives, but they ex-
pressed apprehension about their

ability to make a living as fanners
and about local reaction to their

return.

"I am happy, but also worried,"
said Mut Van, a 53-year-old widow
who fled Cambodia in 1979. The
mother of three disabled children
said she did not know if farmlaad
promised to her would come
through.

Thailand, which has long been
eagty to get tbe Cambodians off its

territory, has been putting pressure
on the main sponsors of tbe repatri-
ation, the office of tbe UN High
Commissioner for Refugees, to
start the program even though
some of its requirements are not yet
in place.

The United Nations has onlyjust
begun to deploy elements of its

peacekeeping and administrative
contingent, the UN Transitional
Authority in Cambodia, and mine-
clearing operations are a long way
from completion.

In a speech at Thailand’s Site,2
refugee camp near the border with
Cambodia, the Thai supreme com-
mander, Genera] Suchinda Kra-
prayoon, told tbe refugees that it

was time to go home. They then
boarded buses for the 85-mile (135-
kilometer) trip to the Sisophmt re-

ception center. Later, they are to be
trucked to villages in western Cam-
bodia where each family is to re-

ceive two hectares (nearly 5 acres)

of land, UN food rid for ayear and
household and agricultural kits to

help them build houses and start

farming.

The first group of returnees rep-

resented a cross-section of (he refu-

gee camps and included followers

of (be country’s three guerrilla

groups, including the Khmer
Rouge.

Although most of the 375,000
refugees are from rural back-

'

grounds, a recent UN study said,
j

nearly half are below the age of 15 I

and thus have no experience in

fanning.
I

Although UN officials said the
i

repatriation was strictly voluntary,
|

interviews suggested that this con-
dition did not always apply, espe-

\

dally in camps controlled by tbe

Khmer Rouge.

RUZJU.

Pakistanis Block KashmirMarch
chaneri, pa®*.

the border on Monday, stopping MWnn

aSoffS&i^mttoned K^tomr. Wimcsscs and pdto fed lar

^TtodLpo* protester, and fed orer that bods. Ttee ™e no

the Indian side of the border, troops were placed on high akrt

AlbaniaDemocrats Win More Seals

TIRANA Albania (Reuters) — Albania’s triumphant. Democratic

Party consolidated its landslide election victory, taking all 11 seats at

stake in a second round of voting fra the parliament, the partys

spokesman said Monday.

Seven seats were officially confirmed as Democratic gains by Monday

morning. Unofficial results said the remaining four had also fallen to

Democrats.

A Democratic Party spokesman said the Communist Party, now

renamed Socialist, bad won outright in only seven regions. The Demo-

crats, defeat**! by the Communists in first elections a year ago, swept to

victory rat March 22 polls with 62 percent, compared to just 25 percent

for their main rivals.

Corrections
A question-and-answer interview with Italy’s foreign nrinister in Mon-

day’s editions misspelled his nanu* rtianni Dc Michelis.

Tbe telephone number of theWodd Federation of Americans Abroad
was listed incorrectly in the American Topics column in Saturday-

Sunday editions. It is 33 (fra France) 1 (fra Paris) 42-56-10-21

TRAVEL UPDATE
Israeli tooriste in Egyp^ Greece, Ttokey and Qjmis have been warned

to take precautions against possible terrorist attacks. They were advised

by a government terrorism aide to avoid gatheringin largegroups and to

be wary of sospkaous-Iookmg objects. Smtilar warnings were issued to

Israeli tour organizers following an attack tins month on the Israeli

Embassy in Bttenos Aires, which killed 28 people and injured 250. (AFP)
RATP, the Paris xapd transit authority, will open tbe extension of

MfetroIineNo. 1 from POTit-de-Nemllyto the LaDtfensebuaness district

west of Paris onApril 1. The extenaon of fineA of theRER, the regional

commute express railway, to Chessy-Mamfr-la-Vallfce will also open
April 1. The Cfcessy terminal will service the Euro Disneyland theme
pack, scheduled to open April 12. (Reuters)

FfanuH- began scheduled flights Monday from Helsinki to the Latvian
capital of Rio. It will fly to me Baltic republic twice a week on Monday
and Friday. The former Soviet airline Aeroflot will make the journey
Thursday and Sunday, Fnmair said. (Reuters)
Unions at three of Japan’s main public railroad companies threatened

Monday to conduct a two-day strike, canceling ororess train services for
the first time in 13 years, union and company officials said. (AFP)
Tbe overall nrenber of passengers who used the three New York

metropolitan airports— Kennedy, La Guardia and Newark— fdl 8.7
peroent, from 74.8 million in 1990 to 683 million last year, the Port
Authority said. (NYT)

The Weather
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North America Europe
The Midwest and Naim* A large storm over South
mnvrnbe blustery and Oran* Europe wu bring
chBy through Friday, heavy rain io Italy mxJ Yu-
There wffl be showers end goslavfa taler this week.
Hurries in some areas, and London and Parte wU be
Important snow m eastern windy and chilly wBh acat-
Canada. Downpours may tered showers. CoM air

®f,Wwoek- Ptonga southward into
CaBfomta will fttofy remain Scandinavia, accompa-

nied by flurries.

Asia
Rainy weather Is stated far

Korea and western Japan
Wednesday. Rain wfll wet
Tokyo late Wednesday into

Thursday. Taipei wO be
showery at midweek ' as
ctowte dbn Hong Kong,
Stray thunderstorms wtfl

pop up in sweltering Bang-
kok and Singapore.
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Brown Contradicts

His EarlierStands
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By Jeffrey Schxnalz
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Listen to

the voices of Edmund G. (Jerry)

Brown Jr. over the years: Limits on
campaign contributions are "a vio-

lation of free speech.” National
health insurance is out of the ques-
tion, an invitation to ‘‘runaway in-

flation” Economic growth cannot
be maintained forever, Americans
must accept “an era of limits.”

If those positions sound Ok op-
posite of what the former Califor-

nia governor is pitching on the

campaign trail these days, it is be-
cause they are.

The Jerry Brown naming for
president in 1992 is at odds on
crucial issues and campaign themes
with the Jerry Brown who ran for

president in 1976, the Jerry Brown
who tried again in 1980 mid even
the Jerry Brown of just a year ago.

“You grow. You learn from mis-

takes. Positions evolve," the candi-

date explained in an interview,

pointing out that the country had
changed greatly since he first ran

for president at the age of 37.

Many political figures shift their

stands over the years, sometimes
out of expediency, sometimes out
of a genuine change in dretun-

sLances and convictions, sometimes
because the responsibilities of gov-

erning overtake the promises of

campaigning.

But even Mr. Brown's supporters
acknowledge that Ms shirts have
come more often and been more
fundamental than those of most
other politicians.

Mr. Brown has become a cham-
pion of limiting campaign contri-

butions to S100; it has bom a hall-

mark of Ms campaign, as be says

that to take more money is to be
corrupted.

But in years before, he energeti-

cally sought modi larger contribu-

tions, both for the Democratic Par-
ty in California, of which he was
chairman, and forMsown political

action committee.

In Michigan this month, Mr.
Brown placed second in the Demo-
cratic primary largely because of

his opposition to free trade with

Mexico, which car workers say will

cost thanjobs.
But as a Senate candidate in Cal-

ifornia in 1982, with the stale’s

economy tight and Mexican immi-
grams pouring in, he called for

close economic ties with Mexico
and forming "a North American

Common Market”
Mr. Brown nowfavors limits on

Lhe length of terms of elected offi-

cials, but in 1990 heopposed them.

This year be supports gun con-

trols, as he did in the 1976 presi-

dential campaign, but in the 1980
campaign, at a meeting of sun own-
ers, he dismissed controls as the
stan of government restrictions on
private kves.

In 1979, Mr. Brown rejected na-

tional health care as too expensive,

but this month, with healih care

one of the big issues in the cam,

paign, he embraced the idea.

“You have to remember that Jer-

ry Brown is a work in progress,”

said Bill Carrick, a Democratic poll
laker in California.

“He’s a very shrewd politician,

very shrewd. I wouldn't dismire po-
litical motives for his diungw in

position. On the other hand, don't
forgei be started verv voune. He'sforget he started very young. He's
constantly re-evaluating who he is,

what he thinks about the issues. To
some that’s positive; to some it’s

negative.”

In addition to the shifts on indi-

vidual issues has come a fundamen-
tal shift in the main themes of Mr.
Brown's campaigns.

In 1976, be bore a message of
austerity, telling Americans to

buckle down and realize that ram.
pant growth and consumption were
over.

“We are entering an era of lim-

its,” he said then. "And we all need
to get used to it”

% 1980, having lost with that

message. Mr. Brown's campaign
theme had changed to "protect the

earth, serve the people and explore

the universe.”

After he wound up without any
primaiy victories that year, Mr.
Brown announced he was going to

rethink his message.

What emerged is this year's cam-
paign: an appeal to public anger at

government and an attack on "a
ruling elite of insiders who serve

only themselves.”

The balanced-budget amend-
ment that he advocatedm 1980 has

been replaced as the campaign’s

main economic theme by the Sat-

raie income tax.

Will Clinton’s Openness Hurt?
Past Marijuana Use Is NotAlways Fatal to a Candidacy

'

By Thomas B. Edsall
Washington Post Sarice

NEW YORK — Bill Clinton's

acknowledgement that he had tried

marijuana "a time or two” at Ox-

ford was similar to statements by

Supreme Court Justice Clarence

Thomas, Senator A! Gore of Ten-

nessee and former Governor Brace

Babbitt of Arizona.

But until Sunday, Mr. Clinton

essentially had evaded the question

by Idling interviewers on several

occasions that he never violated

U-S. or Arkansas drug laws.

His initial response to such ques-

tions by the Arkansas news media
was, "It’s none of your business.”

But as the campaign has unfold-

ed, so have Ms answers. When he

was asked Wednesday by the New
York Daily News editorial board if

he had ever engaged in drug use,

Mr. Orman replied, according to

The Associated Press, “I have never

broken the laws of my country."

Asked if he had ever attended a

He added, “What you did 20
years ago is not relevant."

Questions about past drug use
have emerged as a ritual of public-

office seekers since a Supremeoffice seekers since a Supreme
Court nominee, Douglas H. Gins-

burg. withdrew Ms name in 1987
after acknowledging occasional use
of marijuana in the 1960s and
1970s. Judge Ginsburg, a federal

appeals coart judge nominated by
President Ronald Reagan, said he
had last smoked the drug seven

years before the nomination and
called it a “mistake.”

Following that incident, two
Democratic candidates in the 1988
presidential primaries— Mr. Gore
and Mr. Babbitt — acknowledged
use of marijuana in their youth.

Both men eventually withdrew
from fie race, but not because of
questions over marijuana use.

Nor did past marijuana operi-

ice hurt Justice Thomas. Four

party where drugs were used, be
reportedly said, “Not in 20 years

since I’ve been in college.”

On Sunday, Mr. Clinton was
asked if he bad ever broken any
state or international law. He re-

plied: *Tve never broken any state

laws, and when 1 was in England, I

experimented wifi marijuana a

time or two. And I didtft like it,

and I didn't inhale and I didn't try

it again."

Mr. Clinton was a Rhodes schol-

ar at Oxford in ] 968-1969.

Asked the same question about
marijuana use, Edmund G. (Jerry)

Brown replied: “No. I agree wifi

Clinton. Why don't you lay off this

stuff?"

ence hurt justice Thomas. Four

years after Judge Ginsburg’s fall,

be told fie Biish administration

last summer that he had tried the

drag as a college student and later

considered it a mistake. The White

House said that no one should be

disqualified from high office be-

cause of such youthful experimen-

tation. And Justice Thomas went
on to be confirmed.

The question of marijuana use

came up Sunday in a televised de-

bate between Mr. Clinton and Mr.
Brows, who are seeking fie Demo-
cratic presidential nomination. It,

shifted fie focus from other issues

fiat revealed fie strikingly differ-

ent visions of fie two candidates.
'

Mr. Brown stressed fie Demo-
cratic tradition of government obli-

gation to fie poor, saying fiat the

battle against "income inequality

and racism” must become "a na-

tional imperative.”

Mr. Clinton pressed fie case far

a new liberalism fiat places obliga-

tions on fie beneficiaries of gov-

ernment programs.

Asked about a growing urban

underclass of people, some of

whom are "unwilling, unskilled

and socially unprepared” for full-

time work, Mr. Brown focused oh

fie failure of government while Mr.

Clinton guessed fie responsibilities

of beneficiaries of government pro-

grams to improve themselves.

Witness Assailed
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Mr. Brown strung an autograph in Montpeffier, Vermont, ahead of the state’s caucuses Tuesday.

By Gotti’s Lawyer
United Press International

Exploration of the universe has

turned into proposals to bufldhigh-

speed trains.

"Jerry has no political or ideo-

logical anchor," said Mickey Kan-
tor, who is running the CHnioo
campaign this year and ran Mr.
Brown’s previous campaigns for

president and senator.

Tm saddened, frankly, by Ms
kind erf politics. I think he once had
something to offer. Now he’s a

groping politician looking for fie

next thmg he can exploit.”

Mr. mown sees it differently.

“Yon experiment," he said in the

interview.

“Yob have to leant Yob can’t

keep repeating.”

Brown Used Insider Connections
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Edmund G. (Jeny) Brown
Jr., a Democratic presidential candidate, acknowl-

edges fiat he has used fie kind of insider influence

he criticized in others to help a California pharma-
ceutical company wifi which he was connected in

its battle with federal AIDS drag regulators.

But after saying Sunday that he bad used Ms
"connections" to reach an influential congressman

on behalf of fie man who had hired him as a

$20,000-a-year corporate director, Mr. Brown said

that he now wants to expose and stop exactly that

kind of practice.

The former California governor was questioned

on television about a report fiat he had called

Representative Henry A. Waxman, Democrat of

California, seeking help for ICN Pharmaceuticals

Inc. in its dispute wifi fie Food and DrugAdmin-
istration over fie licensing of the drug ribavirin.

At fie time fiat Mr. Brown made fie call in

1988, and for three years thereafter, he was a
director of an ICN subsidiary, ICN Biomedicals

Inc.

Both companies are ran by MSan Panic, who is

described by Mr. Brown as a political "supporter

for 20 years" and is listed in Federal Election

Commission records as the largest contributor to

Mr. Brown's political action committee, the USA
Committee.

NEW YORK — The defense at-

torney for the reputed Mafia boss

John Gotti renewed his attack on
the government's star witness

Monday, describing Mm as a "sen- 1

al killer" out to save his own skin.

The lawyer, Albert Krieger, do-

nounced the testimony of Mr. Got-
1

ti’s former right-hand man, Salva- 1

tore Gravano, who spent days on
the witness stand describing mob
murders and betrayals. He remind-

ed fiejury (hat Mr. Gravano had
confessed to 19 murders.

“We're talking about fie over-

riding viciousness of Salvatore

Gravano,” Mr. Krieger told theju-

rors. “He doesn't appear to have

fangs. He doesn't drool He doesn’t

look like a repetitive serial killer.

He looks like one of us. Take fiat

man's word.” he added, whirling

MODELS IN STEEL/GOLD. GOLD WITH/WITHOUT DIAMONDS

around and pointing to Mr. Gotti,

“and send that man to jail."
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Libya: Let’s See the Facts
There is bitter comedy in the spectacle
Libya’s Moammar Oadhafi piously

'Claiming the protection of world law to
,stave off United Nations sanctions. This is

-the renegade who has armed terrorist
• groups, whose gunmen have shot up em-
Ibassies and slain opponents in exile.

Even so, valid doubts remain about in-

dicting Libya alone as the culprit in the

bombing of Pan Am Flight 103 over Lock-
erbie, Scotland, in 1988. The Bush adminis-

tration has yet to explain its abrupt retreat

from initial claims that the Lockerbie

bombing was the vengeful work of Ahmed
Jebril a Palestinian under Syrian control

Cynics suggest that the administration

finds it convenient to downplay Syria’s

- dreadful terrorist record now that Damascus
has joined Middle East peace negotiations.

And pinning all the blame on Colonel Gad-
hafi may he expedient for an administration

eager to humble Libya in an election year.

Libya was quite likely involved. Meticu-

lous British and American police work has

established a chain of evidence linking die

Lockerbie outrage to explosives allegedly

planted by two Libyans. So the Security

Council has demanded their surrender for

trial in either Britain or the United States.

Coload Gadhafi first offered to try the

suspects in Libya. Then his diplomats said

Libya would turn them over to the Arab

League.Now the slippery colonel pleads for

delay until the World Court has ruled on

Libya’s claims that its promise to try the

suspects complies with aviation treaties.

His squirming reflects fear of UN sanc-

tions that would cut Libya’s aviation 1h»lra.

Sanctions have grown real teeth in recent

-years, and if ever there was a deserving

target it is Libya. But advocates of sanc-

tions need to malm a plausible case for

denying Libya's request for a World Court

ruling before the Security Council acts.

Doubts and suspicions are apt to linger

until Washington finally divulges every-

thing it knows about Lockerbie.

— THEHEW YORK TIMES.

Nuclear Ups and Downs
Rocky Flats, tbe nuclear weapons plant

near Denver, never was a tidy operation.

Now Rockwell Internationa] Corp., which
ran it for the federal government until 1989,

has pleaded guilty to violating the environ-

mental laws and agreed to pay $18.5 million

in fines. Weapons production at the plant

ended three years ago, probably perma-
nently. This case nicely illustrates the way
things are going in the present phase of the

nuclear age— not at ail badly, but oddly.

In the 1980s the Reagan administration's

Defense and Energy departments pressed

the weapons plants hard to TMintam a high

rate of production for the arms buildup

against the Soviets. That raised certain dan-

gers, since most of the plants had been

built decades earlier and much of the

equipment was worn and obsolete. Like

other contractors running these factories

for the government, Rockwell raised ques-

tions about the improvements that they

increasingly required. But the answer was
generally that the defense budget had no
money for plant improvements and that

the weapons were needed fast. All of that

went on behind a veil of deepest secrecy

until the laze 1980s, when the Environ-

mental Protection Agency began to assert

that its regulations applied to the plants.

Caught between conflicting policies and

agencies of the same government, Rockwell

in desperation finally sued to force a deci-

sion on which it was to obey. But the suit

was dropped because, at about the same

time, Rockwell derided to get out of Rocky

Flats altogether. The violations to which it

has now pleaded guilty involve the storage

and disposal of hazardous wastes. As part

of the settlement, the government is to

dedare that there was no substantial danger

to the health of the plant’s neighbors.

No nudear weapons have been produced

in the United States for three years, not

because of an international arms control

treaty or a deliberate change in American

strategy but because of the unforeseen ap-

plication of the environmental laws. No
doubt a way would have been found around
the laws if tbe country had been faring a
severe military challenge. But there is equal-

ly little doubt that in the absence of envi-

ronmental enforcement these plants would

stiff be chugging along routindy budding
more weapons for an armory that is already

large. It was very good luck, but nothing

more than luck, that the Soviet threat began

to fade atjust about the same time that the

courts began to impose the federal waste
and water standards on the federal govern-

ment’s own weapons factories.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Jerry Brown, Peronist
It is June 1973, the year before Jerry

Brown was first elected governor of Califor-

nia. Argentina's repackaged populist legend,

Juan Perrin, returns to Buenos Aires in tri-

umph. As his plane approaches, more than a
mflhon impassioned supporters line the ex-

pressway. They constitute an impossibly

broad coalition: countercultural revolution-

aries, blue-collar workers, Catbohc mystics,

hard-core fascists. Just how impossibly

broad seems clearminutes later when gunfire

erupts and Peronists, united only by their

hero’s stirring oratory, start shooting Peron-

ists. Even so, the coalition endnres; a few

months later, Joan Perrin is elected president.

America is not Argentina. And Jerry

Brown remains a long shot for the Demo-
cratic nomination, let alone for president.

Still, there is an instructive parallel. Playing

fast and loose with powerful political emo-
tions, he offers himself, like Perrin, as the

leader of an impossibly broad coalition. .

Recklessly, he courts different constitu-

encies with different, even contradictory

positions. Which would guide him as presi-

dent? If his candidacy is for real there has

to come a moment of truth.

He has come this far largely on tbe

strength of what urban teenagers call atti-

tude — a stance that only angry outriders

can be trusted not to sell out He reaches out

like a snarling Oliver Stone hem or rap star

to audiences turned offby conventional poli-

tics. He does democracy a huge favor when
he exhorts alienated voters to re-enter poli-

tics. But so far he has offered his followers

only tbe rush of protest. He is quick with

scattershot debating points. Translating

them into policies could leave even hismost
enthusiastic supporters feeling betrayed.

Having spent right years as a competent

governor of the largest state, he knows
government inside out. He is too smart for

his inconsistencies to arise from ignorance.

They smack, rather, of a renegade's bid to

tap the politics of anger,

Jerry Brown, of the pilgrimages to Calcut-

ta, Afnca and Japan, is a convinced interna-

tionalist- As a Californian he understands

thegrowing integration of the U.S. and Mex-
ican economies. As governor he favored tbe

trend. Just last month he impatiently re-

minded a debate questioner that aiding Rus-

sia createsjobs and markets fra* Americans.

But this month in Michigan be played to

autoworkers’ fears, indicting free trade for

letting good jobs slip south of the border.

Now. back in trade-dependentNewYrak. he

does a double reverse, denying that he is a
protectionist and recalling that his home,
state's economy also depends on trade.

Consider abortion. Jerry Brown, graying

alumnus of tbe California 1950s. believes in

full reproductive rights for women. But he
also agrees with MotherTeresa that abortion

is “the killing of the unborn.”

Consider the Middle East Last week he

told Ted Koppel on ABC that as president

he would do all in his power to stop Israeli

settlements in the West Bank. But, he added,

he would not withhold U.S. loan guarantees

over the issue. All in his pawcf!

Jerry Brown is fast on his feet. He argues

that his diverse positions can be reconciled
Maybe so, metaphysically. Rather than

programmatic consistency, be offers attitu-

dinal consistency: a sharp-edged anger that

resonates among a variety of Americans. If

he wants the rest of America to pay atten-

tion, he will need to start translating atti-

tude into plausible proposals.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Burmaand Its Neighbors

Burma’s military government appears

determined to secure pride of place among
the pariah governments of the world, such
as those of Iraq and Libya. Not content

with killing thousands of its own protesting

people in the streets of Rangoon in 1988
and refusing obstinately and shamdessfy to

hand over power to the National League for

Democracy that won a landslide victory in

elections in May 1990, the regime has de-

cided to persecute one of its minority
groups. In tbe past year close to 210,000

Rohingyas, a Muslim minority in Burma’s
western province of Arakan, have been
forced to flee their country to escape killrng

and looting by Rangoon's troops. Outside
of a perverse pleasure in pogroms, the rea-

son appears to be an attempt to pander to

the huge Buddhist population by giving

them the Rohingya land.

Although individual states of the Asso-

ciation of Southeast Asian Nations have

expressed concern over tbe expulsion of

the Rohingyas, ASEAN itself has not tak-

en a stand. This could be because it does

not want to set a precedent by identifying

itself with a religious group in a region

where there are numerous religious minor-
ities. The problem for ASEAN is whether
its own international credibility would be
affected by remaining sflent

Silence may be misunderstood by the

international community as acquiescence

in the ongoing repression in Burma. It is

this threat to the collective reputation of

ASEAN that should prompt it to reap-

praise the situation. Constructive engage-

ment surely does not mean total disen-

gagement from principles. Instead, con-

structive engagement must allow ASEAN
to use its influence on the Burmese regime

to check further departures from interna-

tionally accepted codes of behavior.

— The Straiis Times (Singapore).
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OPINION

SEE.KIP! TUE PROCESS WORKS! ALL YOU

NEED IS A OUTSY LEAPER WILLING TO

CAMPAIGN foR the truth and involved,

WELL-INFORMED
CITIZENS GOINS
T0THEKUS
10 VOTE.

m/nbewecan
LEARN SQM*?
FROM SOUTH AFRICA!

Kohl Decided and the Decision Was Unfortunate
T OKYO—Few political leaden have contrib-

uted as much to international stability over
the past decade as Helmut KohL That makes two
recent serious errors in judgment by the German
chancelkff all the more puzzling and distressing for

Germany's friends abroad.
The most damaging error was Mr. Kohl's verbal

assault on Jews who criticized him for offering tea

and sympathy to Kurt Waldheim. Mr. Waldheim
is in the final months of a presidency awarded him

by Austrian voters willing to overlook his youthful
indiscretions while serving with die Nazi army in

the Balkans. Mr. Kohl seems to have joined the

Austrian electorate in concluding that nobody is

perfect, except perhaps himself

“Whom I meet here in Munich, I as dianccflor

will deride." Mr. Krill Mustered on national televi-

sion after receiving Mr. Waldheim in the Bavarian
capital on Friday. “I do not need any advice on
that," He either misses or evades the point.

No one challenges tbe German chancellors

“right” to choose Ins guests. What has been chal-

lenged is the wisdom and sensitivity of his choice.

Like it or not. he is accountable to the German
nation and to the worid community when it comes
to actions that revive memories of the Nazi era
The World Jewish Congress was justified in

slamming Mr. KohTs decision to receive Mr.
Waldheim, who has been shunned by Western
leaden since his election in 1986.

Mr. Kohl compounded his misjudgment by
launching a misguided attack on tbe congress for

allegedly opposing German unification. The or-

ganization has consistently denied that position.

Even if it were true, the congress would have been
in the good company of the French and British

governments, among others.

By Jim Hoagland

The chancellor plays with fire. He uses unifica-

tion, Germany’s most national i«i^, as

a shield against criticism of his actions by Jews.He
cannot be unaware of both the symbolism and the

real dangers that his words encourage. His not very

veiled message is that some foreigners have no
right to pass judgment on German actions.

This from a leader who in Washington last

month openly intervened in theAmerican political

process with an unnecessarily warm endorsement

for his host. President George Bush. Mr. Kohl’s
words at a White House news conference with Mr.
Bush went beyond what was required, or prudent,
for a visiting foreign leader.

That doying intervention was Mr. Krill's other

puzzling error in judgment It may have been
intended as consolation to Mr. Bush for tire Ger-
man leader's failure to bring with him European
concessions that would break the deadlock in the

Uruguay Round multinational trade talks.

Chancellor Kohl sought agreement from Presi-

dent Bush to make a deal now or to postpone the

GATT talks—anything, in short, to get the trade

dispute off the agenda of the July summit of the

Group of Seven industrial democracies, which
Mr. Kohl will host in Munich.
Disappointed that Mr. Kohl had not laid down

the law to the French and to his own German
farmers on the key issue of slashing agricultural

subsidies, Mr. Bush would not agree to a formal
postponement now. The opaque statements the

American president and his guest uttered at their

joint press conferenceonly hinted at theirimpasse.

The impression has spread on EmbassyRow in

Washington that the last hope for a GATT
breakthough

~ J -"‘v w'

Kohl’s failure

ton. Negotiations , t

real commitment for a conclusion before the

American elections in November.
The GATT dispute involves difficult issues

that Mr. Kohl alone cannot be fairly expected to

resolve. To blame ham or any other single leader

far this problem, or to portray the GATT dead-

lock as a sign of “new assertiveness” by Germa-
ny, is unfair. My argument with Mr. Kohl’s re-

cent actions does not lie there.

Unification meant the aid of limited sovereign-

ty far Germany. Germany’s dedaons and actions

on trade talks, or in recognizing breakaway Yugo-
slav republics, have to bejudged by their content

and effect, not by the fact mat it is Germany that is

acting. Meeting Mr. Waldheim and then

Jews who question the meeting are acts that' fi

into a totally different category.

fit the long quest during the ColdWar far securi-

ty, unification and the stability that Germans hold

dear, German officials repeatedly pleaded not to be

“singularized” — not to be isolated within the

Atlantic Alliance and required to cany special bur-

dens. It was a fair request that was honored by
Germany’s allies, beginning with America.

Mr. Kohl has singularized Germany with one ill-

considered meeting, a meeting that no other West-

ern political leader would host He has offered

support and rehabilitation to a man who has come
to symbolize a complacency about anti-Senritisiit

and a willful amnesia about the horrors of die Nazi

era There are words to describe sudi behavior by
Mr. KohL “Assertive” is not one of them.

The Washington Post

To Work, Help for the Ex-SovietsHas to Be Smart

N EW YORK — As the Ameri-
can foreign policy establish-

ment stampedes toward a megabil-

lion-dollar comprehensive “aid”
program for the ex-Soviet Union,
consider the following facts:

• These states have 44 nudear
power plants, including 15 of the

Chernobyl style, many of which are

in terrible shape and could spring

radioactive leaks. One near Sl Pe-

tersburg leaked two weeks ago.

• Ukraine and Kazakhstan now
threaten to take control of intercon-

tinental-range missiles on their terri-

tory. If they do they would instantly

become the third- and fourth-largesi

nuclear powers after the United
States and Russia.

• The debt of Russia is running at

25 percent of its total government

expenditures for the first quarter of

tins year. There is massive underpay-

ment of taxes by business enterprises

and local governments.
• Wages have dropped so low rel-

ative to freed prices that some 90

By Leslie H. Gelb

percent of Russians now live below

subsistence levels. Subsistence is

about 1.500 rubles monthly, while

per capita income now totals about

900 rubles monthly or S8.25. Life will

get much worse if, as expected, pro-

duction in key sectors falls an addi-

tional 50 percent this year.

• The ex-Soviet states are now
meeting only 30 percent of their in-

terest payments (and almost no prin-

1) on debts to the West of $70
lion. Most of this is owed to or

guaranteed by Western governments.
• Various forms of Western aid

to the ex-Soviet states totaled about
S50 billion in the last 20 months,
and the money has virtually disap-

peared without a trace or a dent on
the economic picture. Tens of bil-

lions in hard currency controlled by
Communist Party officials also van-

ished in the last two years.

These sad facts, plus civil and ethnic

wars and the lack of cooperation

[
the ex-Soviet republics, suggest

new states are nearing mili-

tary, economic and political anarchy.

Such considerations should cause

U.S. political leaders to think

and hard, about rescue plans

danger is that America will waste bil-

lions and, even more tragically, faff to

zero in on what can be realistically

accomplished by outside aid
My particular concern is Richard

Nixon's recent proposal for a com-
prehensive aid plan. He argued that

anything less would ignite a “Who
lost Russia?” debate. He accused

George Bush of playing “a peony-
ante game” where the stakes woe
geopolitical survival. He called for

tens of billions of dollars to stabilize

the ruble and more tens of billions in

other help. He made more modest
and practical proposals as wed, but
the practical ideas have been lorn in

tbe political scramble lie triggered.

President Bush, stung by tne Nix-

ers

on charges, is now undo the gun to

present a trigger-bucks plan than he
would otherwise have done. Bill Clin-

ton, the leading Democratic presi-

dentialcontender, could try to outbid

him in a major world affairs address

on Wednesday. Concessional lead-

and foreign policy gurus are

on the now fashionable big-

bandwagon.
The West should be working on

plans for big aid programs — cur-

rency stabilization, import and ex-

port credits and the like. But these

plans have to be for later, when and
if the threat of anarchy subsides and
some stability returns. Any cash giv-
en now would simply vanish down a
vast sinkhole.

For now. Western governments
should not throw away their aid on

ts that

Principles:

Hayek and

Douglas
By David S. Broder

Washington — Friedrich

von Hayek, the economist

whose ideas shaped the ihinJMg of a

generation of conservative dial last

Monday aged 91 On Thursday *

Washington dinner commemorated

the lOOto birthday of the late Senator

Paul H. Douglas of ffimois, an econo-

mist who became a role model to a

Hie two men secnrihgjy woe <

sites, but they shared a sfcff'n

stubbornness of conviction. Ostra-

cized for much of ther cairns, they

achieved an influence far more cadur-

^kuTdid those who snubbed them.

r paths crossed briefly in 1948

at the University .of Chicago. Mr.

Douglas was on his way out of the

economics department into the tint

of his three terms as a senator at just

about the time that tbe_ Austrian-

born Mr. Hayek arrived from Lon-

don to take up a scholarly post at the

university’s Committee an Social

Thought — because the economics

department would not have him.

Poor years earlier, Mr. Hayek had

published The Road to Serfdom.’ a

book that outraged conventional wis-

dom by arguing that central economic

planning inevitably led to despotic

government. He saw the malevolent

fruits of the disease both in Nazi Ger-

many and in Communist Russia. He

thought he detected the seeds of the

gam* Ai:tease in the growing inteDectn-

al appeal of socialism in Britain.

He understood, be said in the pref-

ace, tfot his argument “is certain to

offend marry people with whom I wish

to live cm friendly terms.” He added:

“It is certain to prejudice the reception

of the results rf the more strk^y aca-

deme weak to which allmy intimations

iwati me ... In spite of this, I have

come to regard the writing of this book

as a duty which I must not evade."

The book was viewed as heresy in

Britain, where socialists were about

to come to power, and Mr. Hayek

was exiled to Chicago, where he was

still something of an iconoclast.

Meantime/Mr. Douglascame to the

Senate and immediately made it dear

hewould not compromise oo principle

to gain popularity and power.

The Senate of the 1950s was domi-

nated by Southern Bourbons, who
used its arcane procedures to foil ev-

ery effort to end legal segregation of

the races and reduce the tax loop-

holes that benefited the oil, gas, tim-

ber and agriculture barons of their

states. Mr. Douglas began balding

againstthe lenient filibuster rulesand
the stacked Senate committee system

that protected the privileged posi-

tions of the white and the wealthy. He
lost again and again but never quit
This was a Quaker who enlisted as

a Marfee Corps private at age 50,

insisted on combat duty, and when
his arm was destroyed on Okinawa
readied up with his uninjured hand
to remove his majors in-ggnia so the

medics would treat Mm so better

than anyone dse.

This wasaman so punctilious about
honesty, his former colleague William

Praxmxre recalled, that not only did he
reject all the perks of office, but when
Ms secretary would inform Mm of a
phone call from a lobbyist Mr. Doug-
las was trying to dude, he would step

into the oomdar before allowing the

secretary to say, “Senator Douglas
is out of the office."

The Senate powers denied Mr.
Douglas chairmanships and leader-

ship positions. But he fought them
every day, and in time saw the mea-
sures he had championed — civil

rights bills particularly—become law.

As for Mr. Hayek, Ms vindication
came more slowly. It was in 1979, 35
years after publication of “The Road
to Serfdom, that a disciple, Margaret
Thatcher, became prime minister of
Britain; two years after that, Ronald

saving governments that can only Reagan brought Mr. Hayck’s ideas to
save themselves. Instead they should Washington. Jack Kemp and other

younger Republicans learned from
reading Mr. Hayek to think of them-
selves as “classic liberals” who believe

Ostracize the Dictatorship in Burma
WASHINGTON — The coun-

try called Myanmar by its

military dictators but otherwise

known as Burma has turned into a

killing field. Since early this year
the army has terrorized ethnic mi-

norities—burning villages, tortur-

ing and forcing thousands to be-

come military porters and to move
into labor camps. Almost 200.000

refugees have fled to Bangladesh.

Tne United Nations is sending

Undersecretary-General Jan Elias-

Foreign trade helps

son to Bangladesh to investigate

human rights abuses among the ref-

ugees. And Noway has pressed the

Security Council to impose an in-

ternational arms embargo.

While the United States has im-

posed a ban on aims sales and op-

posed any international aid for

Burma, it could do much more.

U^.-Bunncse trade, although rel-

atively small has doubled since

1988. In 1990, Congress authorized

the president to impose trade and

investment sanctions. Tbe Senate

Foreign Relations Committee has

unanimously asked the administra-

tion to seek a UN arms embargo.

President George Bush has re-

fused to do any of this. The deputy

assistant secretary of state for East

Asian affairs, Kenneth Quinn, h2s

testified before Congress that the

administration's policy in East Asia

is to oppose economic sanctions.

Burma, apparently, is no exception.

By Stephen B. Cohen

Other countries have been even

more hdpful to the regime. Foreign

unde and investment help sustain

the military's hold on power.

In 1988, after the regime massa-
cred thousands of pro-democracy
demonstrators, Burma’s S50Q mil-

lion a year in international foreign

aid was suspended and the regime

was nearly bankrupt. With no cash

to buy weapons, the army was liter-

ally running out of bullets.

Strapped for hard cmrency, the

regime, which had restricted foreign

trade and investment in raider to

isolate the country, reversed course

and solicited foreign business. Ac-
cording to the BurmaAction Group,
a British human rights organization,

the miliiaiy “began to sell Burma's

natural resources Uke fast food.”

Thai businesses, with tbe hdp of

the Thai army’s commander. Gen-

eral Chaovalit YongchaiyuL bought

the rights to clear-cut Burma's leak

forests. Logging concessions, which

have also been sold to companies

from Hong Kong. Japan. Singapore

and Taiwan, now generate an esti-

mated $112 million annually.

Ten international companies fin-

eluding Amoco, Unocal Idemitsu

and Royal Dutch Sbeth are investing

S32Q million in oil exploration. Aus-

trian, Japanese. Singaporean, South

Korean and Thai corporations are

running department stores, renovat-

ing hotels, miningprecious gems and

building gas pipelines. Pepsi-Cola

has opened a bottling plant

With the stampede of foreign

business, foreign currency
than 512 million

_ reserves

from less

in 1988 to S900 million in 1991.

Burma uses this hard currency to

expand and modernize its army
rather than to benefit the people.

In 1938 the armed forces totaled

perhaps 190,000. By late 1991 they

reached almost 300,000. Military

expenditures amount to 60 percent

of the government’s budget
China, by far Burma's largest

aims supplier, sold the army more
than SI billion worth of aircraft,

armored vehicles and small arms in

1990; it also trains Burmese pilots.

Other suppliers of military eqmp-
ment since 1988 include Japan, Paki-

stan, Poland, Singapore, Thailand

and Yugoslavia. Japan has exported

more than 15,000 Isuzu, Nissan and
Toyota trucks, which are being used

by the Burmese miHtary—an action

publicly criticized by European
Community officials. Japan has also

resumed development aid, wrath

SI34 million in 1991.

Since foreign economic ties fi-

nance Burmese repression, it is

hard to imagine a stronger case for

worldwide sanctions on trade and

investment to promote human
rights. Rather than opposing such

sanctions, the Bush administration

should lead a United Nations ef-

fort to impose them on Burma's

ruthless military regime.

The writer, professor of law at

Georgetown University, was deputy

assistant secretary ofstate for hu-

man rights in the Carter adminis-

tration. He contributed this com-

ment to The New York Times.

focus on specific, pressing and solv-

able problems and rax seeding the
future of democracy.

First priority must go to the nukes.
This means immediate hdp to repair

or shat down unsafe nudear reactors.

It means talking very tough with
Ukraine and others about their nu-
clear weapons aspirations, and put-
ting experts on the ground now to

: second priority should be ag-
riculture and food aid. Without
bread, the return of dictatorships
will be inevitable.

The third priorityhas to be sending
experts and technical aid directly to
groups committed to running busi-
nesses and making democracy work.
Tbe stakes could not be Mgber.

AD tbe more reason for substantial,

practical and immediate aid — not
for grand illusions.

The New York Times.

that economic freedom empowers
people, not as “constxvatives” seeking
to protect the status quo.
Another of Mr. Hayek’s books,

“The Constitution of Liberty," is
the book that set me off on my

journey ” Mr. Kemp said. Edwin
Fenlner, president of the Heritage
Foundation, aid: “The whole frame-
work of what we betierein— it all
started with Hayek."
But the final proof of Mir. Hayek’s

theories came in the last years of Ms
ufe, when the East European coun-
taes and finally the Soviet Union
ttirwv off their Communist shackles.
Mr. Douglas and Mr. Hayek had

venr different principles, but they
had principles — and the courage
to stick to them.

s

The Washington Post
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1992: TooGoeeto Salute
ALGIERS— M.Camban, Governor
of Algeria, paid a visit on Tuesday
[March 21] to the Grand Duke of
Mecklenbeig, on board Ms yacht
Foros. The English third-class cruis-
er, Conquest, on entering the port
two days ago, neglected to salnte ei-
ther the French flag or the Russian
yacht Foros. Captain Henderson, in

ssbmss
?taI« “ shaping itswrak on the senous probtemahad.

1942: Anti-WarActor
command of the*Conquest, on bring HOLLYWOOD— rTV.».. ~ „
asked tc explain $lkd dJlg Yo* edS]

“ah * ,rrL*vres» star ofemission to salute was dne to the fear
that the firing of Ms biz guns might
have caused damage to toe Foros and
the torpedo-boat Coulverine, moored
alongside tbe British vessd.

1917: IMp From Britain

LONDON —The United Slates will
have the benefit of toe experiences of
Great Bntam and her allies in mfli-
taiy preparations during the early
sages of the war. such as the raising
of armies, thor transportation to the
battle lines, tbe daccbnating of Fms-

"AH
one 9^ °n the We*£ FrSm,

WW ms selective service boaid. was

wis upon toe screen nearly fifteenyojraagQ. Mir. Ayres was the firstmotion-

on the

Ms future asafilmacto?***

fit
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, a Silent Upheaval
WASHINGTON — “The

wardjs racing gleefully

through Benm^ inteuectnal dr-

des,”reportedTheNew York Tj-

mes’s Nicholas Kristof eariy this

year, “that an impeccably lettable

American political forecaster, re-

nowned for Ins dmiYoronoe, has

declared that (here will be im-
mense changes in Chinain 1992.”

This mystenousNosttadaimiS
(a prophet without honor-in his

own ooontiy) has already been
proven partly right.

Chinese Communist harden-
ers led by the ideologue 'den
Yun, 86, saw Soviet dismlttrahtm

as proof that reform was. heresy,

ana that decentralization was
“economic warlordisnL” They

viewed the TTaTuminm crack-

down as sensible precaution, and
sneered at “peaceral ewotatioo” as

a selloat to captaBsm. . .

That brought the tdd anti-

Maoist ecoaojnic reformer,
Deng Xiaoping, 87,xdfi^ont at

bed for his last hurrah. “Some
comrades inside the party re?

main mnddleheadedf'* be
charged. “Had. it not* been lor

Our reform .over the past 10

years, oar situation pomd have
been worse than theILSiUL’s."

China-watchers tell of the cul-

tural struggle between, the rigid

north ana. the freewheeling
south; between the inward-look-,

tog Yellow River mindset of the

interior and the “blue water”

By William Safire

at

and Guangzhou, formerly

ton. Mao and Chen Yttn were

Ye&ow River, Zhou Enlai and
Deng Xiaoping were Hue-water.

Although Mr. Deng maintains

that “we cannot do without dic-

tatorship,” he sees the need for

the sort of capitalism now bur-

geoning in the blue water prov-

races/To dramatize bis case, the

old man went on. a final cam-
tour of China's southern
i Of frec-ish enterprise.

With control of the party to be
decided this fall at the 14th Con-

the battle was joined,

is opposed to reform,”

Mr. Deng tola the Chen faction,

“must leave office.” That was a

warning to Prime Minister Li
Peng, disliked by reformers

hated by mtefleetuals. who tries to

straddle the fence between hard-
line leftists and capitalist-loaders.

. Editors put in power by the

crackdown crew after the Tian-
anmen massacre blacked out Mr..
Deng's tour. We are only now
getting accounts of Mr. Derg's
divisive speeches (a good argu-
ment for starting Radio Tree
Asia). But his strange message is

getting through: : Communism
can succeed only through an in-

fusion of capitalism. -

For the paramount Commu-
nist leader to call for theoretical

“revision” is a very big .thing.

Revisionism is -counterrevolu-

tionary, a sin ascribed by die-

hards to Mikhail Gorbachev.

Mr. Deng is not talking about

political freedom. He thinks the

only way to hold together the 50
rihrric groups that make up Chi-

na, not to mention Taiwan and

Tibet, is to buy stability through

prosperity. China, he believes, is

more easily niled if the people

have full bellies than free minds.

I think be is wrong about that:

Political and economic freedom

are ultimately one and insepara-

ble. But friends of mine in China

who woe distressed by the 1989

crackdown are encouraged by

Mr. Deng's 1992 counterattack

They say that the Soviet mistake

was in putting glasnost before

perestroika. They prefer a more

orderly upheaval, befieving that if

flima puts capitalism to work,

political freedom will follow.

President George Bosh ac-

cepts Mr. Deng's halfa loaf, and
refuses to apply economic pres-

sure to win human rights gains.

Washington should be publi-

cizing Mr. Deng’s campaign,

reaching out to his disciple, Zhu
Rongji, while freezing out Mr.

Chun’s followers.
' While hailing most of Mr.

Deng's “four modernizations,”

the UiBted States should remind

Beijing pf what the dissenter Wei
- Jingsheng, still in jail after 13

yean, called the fifth moderniza-

tion — democracy. Hunger has

different forms; freedom to

thmk can be as nourishing as

freedom to eat
Will my off-the-wall soothsay-

ing of “China convulses, goes

democratic” crane true? The tim-

ing may be optimistic, but nib

the crystal ball: See how the sup-

pressed story of Mr. Deng’s tour

has brought creative instability

to this Year of the Monkey.

The Sew York Tunes.

America’s West: Alter the Mirages, Hopeful Realism

S
TANFORD, California--Once
I sad in print that theremaining

Western wilderness is the geography

of hope, and I have written, believ-

ing what I wrote, that the West at

large is hope's native home, the

youngest and freshest of America’s

regrins, magnificently endowed and

with the chance to become some-

thing unprecedented and un-

matched in the world.

I was shaped by the West and

have lived most of a long life in it,

and nothingwould gratifyme more
than to see it both prosperous and

environmentally healthy, with a
civilization to match its scenery.

Whenever I return to the Rocky
Mountain stales, where I am most at

home, or escape into the California

badlands bom the suburbia where

I live, the $mdl of distance excites

me, the largeness and tbe clarity

take ibe scales from my eyes and I

respond as unthinkingly as a salmon

that swims past a river mouth and

tastes tbe waters of its birth.

But when I am thinking instead

at throbbing, 1 remember what his-

tory and experience have taught me
about the West Too often the

Western stales have been prosper-

ous at the expense of thor fragile

environment, and their civilization

has too often mined and degraded

the natural scene while drawing

most of its quality from it.

So I amend my enthusiasm. I say,

yes, the West is hope's native home,

but there are varieties and degrees of

hope, and the wrong kinds, in exces-

sive amounts, go with Furman failure

and Miyimningnifll damage as hnnm
goes withbust

Visionary expectation was a

great energizer of the westward

movement and something like it

By Wallace Stegner

still drives the rush to the Son Belt

But uninformed, unrealistic,

greedy expectation has been a pre-

scription for disappointment that

the West has earned to the corner

drugstore too many times.

Ghost towns and dust bowls, like

motds, are Western inventions. All

are reflections of transience, and

transience in most of the West has

hampered the development of sia-

mkanwhUiK

ble, rooted communities and abort-

ed the kjriH of communal effort

that takes in everything from kin-

dergartens to graveyards.

The deficiency of community is

apparent in the cities as in the small

towns. Western cities are likely to

have an artificial look, and why
not, since so many of them are

planted in an artificial environ-

ment maintained by increasingly

elaborate mginmiing-

In “Californians,” James Hous-
ton asks what sboukl be a prepos-

terous question: “Suppose 10 mo-
tion people were living in a
semidesert where there was not one

adequate source of water closer

than 200 miles?” and answers it

with a further leap into the prepos-

terous. The senridesert is the Los
Angeles metropolitan area and not

10 millinn, but 15 million people

are living there.

Five years of drought have not

even slowed the growth But 10

would, and 15 would stop it cold,

and 20 would send people reding

Denver, Phoarix, Tucson, every ar-

tificial urban enclave.

Tree rings inform us that

droughts off that duration have oc-

curred. Bray Westerndw beD-beat

for expansion might ponder the Ms-

lay of Mesa Verde, which was

abandoned after a 25-year drought

The West, vast mid magnificent

greatly various bat with the abiding
unity of too littlewater except in its

extreme northwest comer, has

proved fragile and unforgiving.

Damaged by human rapacity or

carelessness, it is more Kkdy to go

on to erosion gullies and desertifi-

cation than to restore itself.

In the dry West, using water

nwmnfi using it up. What WC put tO

municipal or inanstrial use is not

mming back into the streams for

irrigation, or ifit does come bade, it

comes back poisoned.

What is used in irrigation largely

orates. The percentage that

e its way back to the streams is

As a Crow Indian friend of mine

said about the coal in his country:

“God put it there: That’s a good
place for it.”

From before it was even known,

the West has been a land of Cock-

aigne where every day is payday,

where the handouts growon bushes

and the little streams of alcohol

come trickling down the rocks.

Ordinary people, making it by
puss and byGoa, or not quite mak-
ing it, are just as susceptible to

dreams as the ambitious and greedy,

and respond as excitedly to the ad-

JZBS
thing we
any

,

rafters.

les. And eveiy-

back not only from Los Angeles

San Diebut from San Diego, Albuquerque,
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The Democratic Party in the

United States faces two problems.

The short-term problem is that nei-

ther Jerry Brown tux Bill Clinton

has the trust of a large number of

Democrats. Neither mil be able to

beat GeorgeBush unless theecono-

my sinks deeper or President Bush

stubs his toe

The one candidate who inspires

trust and is inteflectnaDy honest is

Panl^Tsongas. The suqxnsian of bis

candidacy is an indidgmui. of the

system of choosmg camfidittes.

The Democrat? only hope for

victory in Novanbff is a-July con-

vention that drafts Mr. Tsongas, or

someone else of character.

The second, and long-range,

is die primary system

is no legal requirement that a
political party operate like a town

meeting, until the post-1968

“reforms,” the Democratic Party

was able to rtommatft die likes of

Woodrow Wilson, Franklin Roose-

velt, Harry Truman, Adlai Steven-

son and John Kennedy at conven-

tions nm by professional politicians.

The Republicans, in tbe same
wry, also fielded men of stature.

The much-maligned politicians

of tbe smoke-filled rooms are pro-

fessionals who know quality when
they see h. They may not be para-

gons of virtue, but they have the

sense to put real and valid choices

before a party convention.

The present system does not pro-

duce the best candidates. It is a
bathing-beauty contest, where intel-

lectual dishonesty is at a premium
and a large bankroll is necessary.

Let oshopeforareturn to politi-
cal sanity before 1996.

E ERNEST GOLDSTEIN.
Paris.

Fighting Antj-Semfrifim

Regarding “Tom Don’t Have to

RoastIfYinBe Roast IfYou Votedfor.Buchan-

an', '(Opimon, March 19) by Wil-

liam F. Buckley:

It is not A. M. Rosenthal’s prob-

lem that a large number of people

opted for Patrick Buchanan as a

vote against President George Bush

and saw nothing dangerous in do-

ing so — it was their problem.

Thank God someone (Mr. Rosen-

thal in this case) “sits home stewing

about” such thinking.

Mr. Buckley says: “To have said

yynrthing anti-Semitic does not neo-

essarfly justify the assumption that

tbeperson who said it is anti-Semitic.

Even asm Sty something stupid does

not justify Manning that tbe person

who said it is stupid.”

But stupidity, which can come
from inexperience, undear think-

ing or lack of intelligence, is not

deliberately hurtful or hateful.

Anti-Semitism, on the other hand,

series intentionally to hurt of alien-

ate an ethnic group. It is predsdy

that intention whichmust be exam-

ined. There shook! be no defense

for anti-Semitism, or itspromoters.
' MONICA LOWY.

Madrid.

With anti-Semitism again on the

rise, why are the churches so silent?

Knowing its dangers, why don’t

they use their influence to stop it?

They should say quite simply that

Jews, like ail human beings, should

be respected.

CLAIRE LEGRAND.
Paris.

production of goose liver, the re-

lentless force-feeding and the cut-

ting-nff of beaks should be the de-

cisive factors in this whole debate.

LEONORA deWAL.
Rocca di Papa, Italy.

1 wholeheartedly agree with your

editor’s note (March 25) regarding

readers’ misgivings on the oon

-

Hie GreatFoie Gras Case
kindly send some on to my address.

R.A.OHL.
BazaizzviDe; France.

I see that your American readers

are puzzled that the French have

fewer heart attacks although they

eat foie gras and fatty cheeses and

drink wine. The reason maybe am-
ply that what they eat counts less

than tbe way they reSsh it The re-

sultant happiness probably out-

weighs any dietary meets.

JULIAN KRELMAN.
Paris.

out of the rivers fra

leaves less for trout,

ts, ducks, skumy-dip-

pers and TV cameramen photo-

graphing pristine America.

Confronted with an unavoidable

shortage that is bound to get worse,

many are likely to suggest ever

greatra eogineenrm projects, loug^

fy comparable to the canals of Mara,

tobringwater down to thedry coun-

try from the Columbia or the Snake

or the Yukon, or tow it as icebergs

from Glacier Bay to let San Diego

expand and the desert blossom.

Arrogant pipe dreams. Why
should deserts be asked to blos-

som? They were doing all right un-

til we set out to reform them.

Making them blossom is some-

thing wemherited from Isaiah. It is

an iitra Atutr in Aiwwiwm fid
..

dally Monnon hearts and it has

remarkable short-term successes.

But it is open to all sons of doubts

when we look into tire future.

Historically, irrigation civiliza-

tiaoshave died, eitherof sahnizatiou

or of accumulating engineering

problems, except in Egypt where

until tbe Aswan Dam, die annual

Nile flood kept the land sweet

Andif there areno technical rea-

sons why we catmot move water

from remote watersheds, there are

jeal and, I might suggest,

reasons why we shonldnoL

inexhaustible richness of the West
And tbe boosters have been there

from the beginning to oversell the

West as the Garden of the Worid
Sometimes it is hard to tdl tbe

boostcra from the sudras. Tbey may
bribe same people. Many of them

are deluded ddudexs, true bebevns,

wishful thinkers, blindfold prophets,

at once tbe agents, the beneficiaries

and the victims of the vast Specula-

tive real-estate deal that is American

and Western history.

I know that historical hope, ener-

gy, carelessness and sdf-deosption-

1

(mew it before I could talk. My
father practically invented it, though

he quriified more as sucker than as

booster, and profited accordingly.

Iii«» many another gambler no

worse and no better, he died broke

and friendless in a fleabag hold. Out

of his life I made a novd, “The Big

Rod: Candy Mountain,” a com?
mentarv cm Weston optimism and

enterprise and the common man’4

dream of something for nothing. -

Yet I hope that western hopriul*

ness is not a cynical joke. Some-

how, against probability, some sort

of indigenous, recognizable culture

has been growing on Western

ranches and in Western towns and

even in Western cities. It is the

product not of the boomers but o(

the stickers, not of those who pil-

lage and run but of thosewho sexil^

and love the Kfe they have made
and the place they have made it im

I believe that eventually, perhaps

within a generation or two, they

will work out some sort of compro-

mise between what must be done to

earn a living and what must be

done to restore health to the Earth,

air and water.

The feeling is like the feeling in a

football game when the momentum
changes, when helplessness begins

to give way to confidence and what

looked like sure defeat opens up to

the possibility of victory. It has

already begun. I hope I am around

to see it limy arrive.

The writer is author of"Where the

Bluebird Sings to die Lemonade

Springs, ” a collection ofessays. This

abide was adapted by The New
York Tonesfrom the introduction.

F-16s Over Colorado—for What?

Although the mffitmy

controls half of the air-

space over the United States, it

is seeking new training areas

near existing bases to save trav-

el and fueL

Ibis may be cost-effective,

but is it necessary?

One such project would open
13 miTHon acres (525,000 hect-

ares) of airspace in southern

Colorado for combat training,

day and night, at altitudes as

low as 100 feet (30 meters).

A section of the proposed

complex, the Dunes Muitazy

Operations Area, includes the

Sangre de Cristo Mountain
Wilderness Study Area and the

adjoining San I-nifi and Wet
Mountain valleys.

. Tbe area is home to endan-

gered bald eagles and peregrine

falcons as mil as herds of deer,

dk, antelope, bison and domes-

tic cattle and horses. Not to

mention rock climbers, trail rid-

ers, residences, schools,

churches, and the Great Sand

Dunes National Monument.
Regular exposure 10 sonic

booms can cause mtgra de-

creases in bird reproduction

and weight loss in domestic

livestock. It has also been
linked to emotional and behav-

ioral problems in children.

Tbe airspace program seems

to be proceeding without any
reassessment to reflect changed

worid conditions. Clearly, the

Pentagon should reconsider.

—Dick Wmgasan, aretiredair

forceawnd andmember tf
die Open Space ABance, writ-

ing in The New York Times.

Why this incredible fuss about

eating or not eating foie gras?

Whether or not it is good,fra hu-

mans, it is bad for the goose! The
incredible cruelty involved in the

art
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Dubai Duty Free's

100th Finest Surprise

will take you around the world...

... twice!
Enter Dubai Duty Free's 100th Finest Surprise

to win this powerful BMW 850i.

And to celebrate our century break,

live 2 firstthe winner will also receive 2 first-class,

round-the-world Emirates airline tickets.

Tickets for the car are priced at Dhs 500 and limited to

1,000 bonafide departing and transit travellers. The draw

date.and winning number will be published, and each

participant will be advised. The car will be shipped to the

winner's address free of charge.

The finest collection at the world's

most elegant duty free.

For The World's Finost. Fly-Buy-Dubai jjjjt'

oori

CONGRATULATIONS!
DUBAI DUTY FREE’S FINEST SURPRISE WINNERS

9fth WINNER 99th WINNER

MR. EBRAHIM MOKHTARI (Ticket N°. 93556)

of Dubai,UA£ winner of

the BMW &50 i car.

MS. EVELYN T. VfiULAR (Ticket N>. 94779)

of Duhod, UAE. winner of

the Porsche 911 Carrera 4 car.

lOOdi WINNER 101st WINNER

MR. WAHEED AL MOATAZ (Ticket N*. 100486)

of Bahrain, winner of tire

BMW 850 i car and 2 First Class

round the worid aizfine tickets.

DR. S. N- RAIZADA (Ticket N* 101738)

of Dubai, UAE, winner of the

Pmsche 928 GTS car.
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ASEAN Weighs Moves AgainstAbuses inBurma
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — As a senior United
Nations envoyprepares to visit Burma this

5? to uy to halt the aU«ed persecution
01 the Muslnn minority, Southeast Asian
countries that have resisted Western pro-
posals for sanctions against Rangoon say
the time has come to speak out against
abuses by the Burmese military regime.

Who holds the post of humanitarian
relief coordinator, is to visit Burma on
Thursday following a request by Bangla-
desh for Security Council action.

According to Bangladeshi officials,

more than 210,000 Muslims, knows as
Rohingyas, have been driven from Burma
into Bangladesh since December, creating

a tease situation along the bonder.
The refugees have accused Burmese

troops of seizing their identity papers, con-
fiscating property, rapingwomen and loll-

ing those who protest

Rangoon denies persecuting the Rohin-
gyas. It says they are illegal immigrants
who have no right to be in Burma, a

predominantly Buddhist nation.

Tension is also high on Burma's frontier
with Thailand There have been several

incursions into Thai territory this month

by Burmese troops in pursuit of guerrillas

of the Christian Karen minority, one of
about a dozen ethnic insurgent groups
fighting for regional autonomy since Bur-
magained independence from Britain in

Thai officials said that at least 80 Bur-

mese soldiers had been lolled by Thai

forces in these dashes.

There are more than 40,000 Burmese
Sheltering in Thailand.

International aid workers have warned

that a systematic policy of repression is

being carried out by the Burmese junta

against minorities and the mainstream po-

litical opposition in Burma may drive tens

of thousands more refugees into neighbor-

ing Asian countries.

Amid growing concern that Burma may

cause serious instability in the region, Na-

jib Razak, the Malaysian defense minister,

said recently that the Association of South

East Asian Nations should consider

adopting a unified stand to try to influence

Burma by diplomatic means.

“We do not at this stage envisage the

need for sanctions," Mr. Najib added.

ASEAN includes Brunei, Indonesia.

Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand.

Until now, ASEAN has avoided public

g
ressure to try to bring about change in

unna. arguing that it would only make
ihe xenophobic Burmesejunta more resis-

tant to change.

In July, A§EAN foreign ministers re-

jected a call by the United States, the

European Community and other Western
nations to apply joint pressure on Burma
to restore democracy and improve human
rights.

However, analysts said Monday that

recent actions by Burma have faced
ASEAN countries to review their low-key
approach.

Senior officials of the group are to meet
next month to prepare an agenda for the
annual meeting of ASEAN foreign minis,

ters in Manila in July and may dwjffe ^
take up the issue then.

An editorial on Saturday in The Straits

Times. Singapore's mam Fnglish-larign^gg
newspaper, said that ASEAN's continued

silence “may be misunderstood by the

international community as acquiescence

in the on-going repression” in Burma.

The newspaper said that this “threat to
the collective reputation of ASEAN”
should prompt it to reappraise the situa-

tion.

“Constructive engagement surdy does
not mean total disengagement from prin-

ciples. Instead, constructive engagement
must allowASEAN to use its influence cm
the Burmese regime to check further de-
partures from internationally accepted

codes of behavior.” The Straits Tunes add-
ed.

In recent weeks, each of the $ix ASEAN
countries has made public statements call-

ing on Burma to show restraint

Malaysia and Indonesia, both Muslim
majority nations, warned Burma that its

actions were unacceptable and threatened

regional stability.

Singapore and Thailand, two of Bur-

ma's major trading partners, urged Ran-
goon to aUow-Bunnese refugees to return

home safety.

UN officials, said that Mr. Eliasson’s

mission is mainly humanitarian, but that

he will try to persuade Burma to stop

persecuting the Mustims.and take bade the

Rohingyas who have Qed to Bangladesh.

If he fails, Western diplomats said that

the UN Security Council is likely to take

up the issue and may pass a resolution

demanding that Rangoon halt repression

and reintegrate Burmese refugees.

Despite dose military and economic ties

with Burma, diplomats said (hat it was
unlikely that China would use its position

as one of the five permanent members of

the council to veto such a resolution.

To Kenyan
By Jane Perlez

Hew lark Times Sem*

U.S. Presses

Savimbi on

Allegations
Washington Post Stnict

WASHINGTON— Secretary of

State James A. Baker 3d has writ-

ten Jonas Savimbi, the U.S.-backed

Angolan rebel leader, to demand a

full explanation of charges about

mmriw and human rights abuses

within his movement, according to

diplomatic sources.

The sources said the letter

waned that failure to address

charges aboutabuses in Mr. Savim-

bi's National Union for the Total

Independence of Angola, or UN-
ITA, could derail Angola's cease-

fire and United Nations-supervised

elections scheduled for September.

The sources said they did not know
when Mr. Savimbi might reply.ssas

members of Mr. Mofs .govenuns

party have .
chargedttegwemmS

JIC„ with fomenting the dashaasaw®

vAipnm — In the past few of proving that multiparty pofi^
NAIROBI _^ wellas would not woik here.

Sswho have sunk How Mr. MoL67.amember*

/if thp few African countries wim a

relatively strong
economy and «p- ^ *.w -

iX ewnomic practices may bein dear. Some, suggested

danger of unraveling-
_

that

nya, which

Washington until recently consid-

emdt®e of its strongest allies id

^These events haye included

Earl Spencer, the Father of Diana, Is Dead at 68
- The Associated Press
e

r LONDON — Edward John
- Spencer, 68, the 8th Earl Spencer
- and the father of Diana, Princess of

: Wales, died Sunday of a heart at-

- tack.

* Diana and her husband. Prince
* Charles, heir to the British throne,

- were in Austria with their two sons
“ on a skiing vacation when the death
: was announced. They cut short
*. their vacation.
‘‘

The earl, who had been suffering

> from pneumonia, died of myocar-
- dial infarction, or a heart attack.

according to a spokesman for Hu-
mana Wellington Hospital in Lon-

don.

The day before she left for Aus-

tria, the princess and her older son.

Prince william, 9, bad visited the

eari at the hospital. He was hospi-

talized March 21, but was reported

to have beat recovering.

The earl suffered a stroke in

1978, which had left him somewhat
unsteady on bis feet when he

walked Diana down the aisle at

Saint Paul’s Cathedral in 1981 for

her marriage to Prince Charles.

The eari was divorced in 1969
from the former Frances Roche,
motherof his four children. He was
remarried in 1976, to Raine Legge,
whose mother is the besl-selHng ro-

mantic novelist Dame Barbara
Cartiand.

Earl Spencer, who succeeded his

father on the 7th earl's death in

1975, was educated at Eton and at

Sandhurst military college.

EbeiiiardWiichter, £3,

Director of Vienna Opera
VIENNA (AP) — Eberhard

W&chter. 63. director of the Vienna
State Opera, died Sunday while on
a walk through the Vienna woods,
Austrian media reported.

Mr. Wachter, a baritone famous
for his roles in Mozart operas, was
bom in Vienna and descended

from a noble Austrian family. He
became director of the Voflcsqper.

the second opera house in Vienna,

in 1986 and moved to the State

Opera last year.

Directing Vienna's State Opera
was always “the wish of my life,"

Mr. Wacoter told Austrian TV re-

KingFahdSays Free Elections Do Not Suit Saudi Arabia
the region," the king said in an
interview with two Gulf Arab dai-

lies, As Seyassa of Kuwait and A1
Ittihad of Abu Dhabi

“Islam is our social and political

law. It is a complete constitution of
social and economic laws and a
system of government andjustice.”

Several Gulf officials said that

the fact that the king chose to make
his comments to a Kuwaiti daily'

was of particular significance since

it meant that be disapproved of

Western-style democratic practices

for Saudi Arabia and its Arab Gulf
allies as well

cently. “Nobody can take that from
me— not even the Viennese,” he
joked, referring to the highly criti-

cal view the Viennese take of their

opera and theater.

Peter Sammartiao, 87, the
founder of Fairieigh Dickinson
University and an early leader in

the restoration of Ellis Island, was
found shot to death Sunday with

his wife, Sylvia, at their home in

Rutherford, New Jersey, in what
the police said was a murder-sui-

cide. His wife was 88.

MaaoBs Androuikos, 72, the ar-

chaeologist who discovered the

tomb of King Philip of Macedcm,
died of complications from cancer
Monday.

for years ofallied torture and kill-

ing of Savimbi rivals within UN-
ITA. Last week, Mr. Savimbi con-

finned that abuses, had occurred,

but he blamed a senior guerrilla

commanderand a high UNITA of-

ficial who recently defected.

The latest charges include the

presumed killing affito dingunji,

who as UNTTA's principal repre-

sentative hoe in the mid-1980s

helped win substantial UJ&. weap-

ons assistance for UNITA’s strug-

gle against Angola's then-Marxist

government, and Of Wilson dos

Santos, another senior member of

the movement
Mr. Savimbi and his aides sought

to M«me their Hwulm or disappear-

ances on two close associates who
defected three weeks ago to a sepa-

ratist movement in their home re-

gion of Cabinda.

Saudis DenyPatriotLeak
Agence France-Prase

RIYADH — Saudi Arabia has
denied a report by a British news-
papa, the Sunday Telegraph, that

it and not Israel leaked secrets of

the U.S. Patriot anti-missile system
used in the Gulf War to China.

without a fight-

Many Kenyans? from business

leaders to clergy, say the uneasem
meat —j- —

, the country runs far deeper than

widespread charges of govazunmi uncertainties sanpundm

corruption that have balled or cut ^ attempt in j _
the flow of foreign aid on wuen

plan for thc.futureT a

young professional woman aid.

“You don't know what's going to

ivcuja a / • ,

caused protests against the gmem:

meat of President Daniel arap Mot

that resulted in police attacks on

demonstrators early this month.

The latest events to shake the

nation, an outburst of ethnic vio-

lence that claimed 60 lives over

three weeks this month, have

brought Kenya’s problems
_

into

sharp relief, with opposition

charges that the president or his

aides were instrumental in foment-

ing the fighting.

In an editorial denouncing the

government for the latest violence,

which has left thousands homeless

and houses and granaries burned.

The Nation. Kenya’s largest&rcu-

lation newspaper, said last week
that the clashes were “creating po-

litical acrimony and tension that is

threatening national unity.”

Tension remains high in the

western part of the country, where

the tribal violence occurred, and in

Nairobi the capital a pervasive

unease prevails as concern mounts
that Mr. Mot wifi be either unwill-

ing or unable to calm ethnic dis-

trust now rife in a country general-

ly known for its tribal harmony.
In die last several days, religious

leaders, opposition forces and

Accentuating the political and

tribal troubles is the economic de-

terioration. .

In November, the foreign donors

suspended new infusions erf aid for

six moDths, calling for ingstwe*

ment in the political and economic

management of the country.

An American diplomat said last

week that a World Bank meeting

scheduled for May with. Kenyan

treasury officials to discuss the re-,

sumption of aid would not be hdd.

There was nothing to discuss; he

said .

• A marked increase in vwlent

crime in Nairobi seems to undo-

score the growing nervousness.

Armed holdups, once a rarity, have

become almost commonplace, ac-

cording to shopkeepers.

At the same time- impoverished

urban dwellers are faced with seri-

ous food shortages, caused in pan

by a severe drought but also, econ-

omists say, by the government’s

pricing policies. There has been vir-

tually no mific or butter in Nairobi

for the last month, and people are

walking miles.td .buy .containers of

water.

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Times Service

PARIS — King Fahd of Saudi

Arabia has ruled out free elections

in his country, saying that Western
democratic practices are not suited

for Saudi and other Arab uadition-

.
al societies of the Gulf region.

The king,who described Islam as

(he only acceptable ideology for

Saudi Arabia, said that his country

was nevertheless opposed to mih-
iant fundamentalist Muslim move-
ments.

He asserted that, with the excep-

tion of the Afghan Muslim resis-

tance movement that fought the

Soviet occupation of Afghanistan.

Saudi Arabia has not supported

fundamentalist movements in the

Arab world and will notextend any
aid to such movements.
The king's remarks, which ap-

peared Sunday in several Arab
newspapers, constitute a harsh
blow to liberal Saudis who were

hoping that recent reforms would
bring further liberalization of per-

sonal and political freedoms.

Three weeks ago King Fahd an-

nounced his intention to appoint a
60-member consultative council

that would review government pol-

icies and advise the cabinet of min-
isters, thus expanding, albeit slight-

ly. public participation in

government.
But the king’s published remarks

strongly underlined that the mod-
est reforms— which also included
greater autonomy for governors
and stronger protection for individ-

ual rights against arbitrary arrest

and surveillance — are the extent

of what may be hoped for in Saudi
Arabia.

“The democratic system prevail-

ing in the world does not suit us in

DETERMINED TO FIGHT—Speaking at a press formn in Manilaon Monday,

!

candidacy despite poor showings in the ophdon polk before the May 11 election. Her lawyer, Antonio k at left.

VENTURE: Common Sense Fails as a Turkish-Armenian Deal Collapses
(Continued from page I)

trucked by existing roads across a

wedge of northeast Turkey into Ar-

menia.

The plan could solve Armenia's
devastating Iransport and fuel-sup-

ply problems. The small republic of

33 million Orthodox Christians is

situated in one of the world’s most
unruly neighborhoods.

To ibe north is Georgia, with

chronic civil unrest and unsafe
roads. To the south, ovct what
would be a bridge except that it has

not yet been built, is the radical

Islamic fundamentalism of Iran.

To the east is Azerbaijan, a Muslim
state violently at odds with its own
Armenian minority in the long-dis-

puted enclave of Nagorno-Kara-
bakh.

As part of that ethnic conflict,

Azerbaijan has closed the only

pipelines that deliver oil and natu-

ral gas to Armenia. Life in Arme-
nia, as a result, is cold, grim and
grindingly poor.

In such a neighborhood, Muslim
Turkey stands ouL It is an offidalty

secular country’ that belongs to

NATO, leans to the West and es-

pouses capitalism.

For the plan to work, there had
to be a thaw in Armenian-Turkish

relations. The two countries, while

sharing a common border, have

been resentful strangers for nearly

7Q years. Part of the reason was a

restrictive trade agreement signed

between the Soviet Union and Tur-

key. It allowed virtually no busi-

ness across the Turkish-Armenian
border for nearly 70 years.

Yet. the Soviet

and so is the treaty,

access to the Black Sea, Armenia
offered to open its highways to

Turkish trucks bound for Azerbai-

jan and points east. The shortcut

would save time, money and head-

aches for Turkish truckers, who are

sick of being robbed by roving hoo-

ligans in Georgia and delayed by
fussy customs agents in Iran.

The red rub in making the plan

work was the politics of memory.
Something had to be done about

impassioned .Armenian accusations

and indignant Turkish denials that

reverberate back to 1915.

Armenian nationalists call it

The Genocide.” and say it was the

mass murder of 1.5 million Arme-

nians by Ottoman Turks during
W'orid War I. The Turkish govern-
ment insists that this number is an
exaggeration and that there was no
stale-sponsored plan to extermi-

nate the Armenian people. While
acknowledging that many innocent

Armenians were killed during the

war. Turkish scholars say that in-

nocent Muslims, too. were killed by
Armenians.

The dispute over what happened
in 1915 matters a great deal to the 4

Besides insisting on such remem-
brance, Armenians have also de-
manded the return of territory that

Turkey seized during the war.

Yet, with the collapse of the So-
viet Union, the worsening of the
war in Azerbaijan and the slow-
motion strangulation of the Arme-
nian economy, memory was losing

ground last fall to reality.

To look after the long term. Ar-
menia had to cut some kind of deal

together to dev elop Trabzon, with
theAmerican-Armenian communi-
ty paying hail, Mr. Alaton said.
Mr. Hovnanian, who is de-

scribed as one of the richest Arme-
nians in the world, was invited to
Tuxkey in February by Mr. Alaton,
who arranged a meeting for him in
Ankara with the Turkish foreign
minister.

The meeting went well accord-
ing to two participants, with For-

ffTbe Armenians cling to the hate idea

and yet they want to change their economy.
It is so childish.”

frihak Alston, an Istanbul millionaire.

with Turkey. And to do so. h bad to rign Minister Hikxnen Cetin prom-
ising that the Turltish-Armenian
border would soon be open. No
mention was made of The Geno-
cide.

million ethnic Armenians who live

outside that country and whose re-

mittances keep the homeland from
total collapse.

“My grandmother was from a
village in what is now Turkey. She
was 8 or 9 years old when the Turks
came and killed her whole family in

front of her eyes. She was sold mto
slavery in Turkey before she es-

caped to Beirut.” said Mr. Krikor-

ian, the Washington-based director

of government and legal affairs for

the Armenian Assembly of Ameri-
ca.

Mr, Krikorian acknowledged
that preserving memories or The
Genocide is, after 77 years, more
important to Armenian emigres

than to those who actually live in

find a face-saving way of playing
soft on Hie Genocide.

Aft. Alaion wrote last year to an
American diplomat in Istanbul
that the “new geopolitical priorities

seem to have brought the leading
Armenian personalities to the prag-
matic conclusion” that a continua-
tion of the anti-Turkish cany

was “counterproductive and
ful to themsdves.”

He added that the problem the
Armenian leaders have to solve

But after that February meeting,
fighting began to heat up'in Nagor-
no-Karabakh, with weU-or£amz£d
Abadan units pounding the
Azerbaijanis, who are ethnic cous-
ins of the Turks. Turkish television
showed pictures of mutilated Azer-
baijani women and children who
allegedly were massacred by Ann&-
mans. Turkish newspapers began
demanding that Ankara send arms
and soldiers to Azerbaijan.
Mr. Alaton came t0 the reluctant

conclusion that the Turkish gov-
ernment wanted to keep “the doors
closed on Armenia as leverage to

£Tmrl'AV teStoiy
and st°P about genocide!*

now was “how to explain to their ings trithth!eAmiSS

^

people the basic shift in th«r poti- formed hhn, incy^ter 70 yean of hatred.” Tnrtish S*

i

nIr.W t

of
2?The pragmatic, though imper- bpgan gnt£iate^5i
He

feet, solution, as Mr. Alaton and cam?SJSSJH? and threa
i’

Mr. Krikorian explain it. was to put
J years, Uiiin iu unne wuo acuiauy uve in OSlde questions about 1915. With- kev for nerv/ ,

1“ selling outTur-
Union is dead the homeland, whose bitter recol- out prejudice to the views of either LeadSiS i,

pr0fiU

f- Jo return for lections, he noted, “are lessened to Armenia or Turkey, the controver- miStyin th u ^
rmenian com*

J ~
’

.
IQlcu States en-somc cxienl by their daily needs.

In any case the Armenian dias-

pora, weii-hceicd and well-orga-

nized. has embarrassed and infuri-

ated Turkey for decades by
pressing foreign governments to re-

member and commemorate The
Genocide.

sy was to be set on a back bursar.
In the meantime, businessmen

would rush to renovate the Black
Sea port, and the governments of
Armenia and Turkey would pre-
pare to open border crossings.

To this end, Mr. Alaton used
contacts in the Slate Department to

c™Jtesd similar pressure

tt'STW inU,Ierai>i|!-
aj’TOPlly pulled his

s^:sr,s~ j , UJTCII4 iu SQOfl ODm A
— ttwuju

The powerful pro-Armenian lob- introduce him to influential and leaders
an-American

by in the United States has been wealthy Armenians in the United a ** diaspora in
pressing Congress for 10 years to States. The Turk traveled to New TheaZ °° compromise on
pass a resolution declaring April York, where he met in November MrKri£^

Was
J
,os®kle.

24, the anniversary of a 1915

roundup of Armenians, as a day of

remembrance. In fighting against

the resolution. Turkey has threat-

ened to suspend business ties with

American firms.

week that

November
with Hirair S. Hovnanian. a multi-
millionaire Armenian contractor cide“n^3^

U own °P to geno-
from New Jersey and the chairman terri'torv

•^
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They say in the East that tea is the most common possession of

the people. For centuries, people have gathered together to plant,

grow and drink tea—and enjoyed, in the process, communication,

harmony and rapport.

For over 20 years, Toshiba too have joined hands with commu-

nities in Europe to cultivate new ideas and technologies.

As one example of this collaboration, we’re working in France

with Rh6ne-Poulenc SA to develop advanced photocopiers, and

with Thomson Electromenager SA and AEG Hausgerate AG to

make microwave ovens.

We’ve also teamed up with Siemens AG of Germany to produce

customised integrated circuits.

And jointly with.Cambridge University in the U.K., we’re pur-

suing basic research in semiconductor physics at the Toshiba Cam-

bridge Research Centre.

Thanks to these and other partners, Toshiba’s organisation in

Europe has grown to 37 companies managed and staffed by 5,000

local employees.

Together, we're also breaking new ground in other fields like

information systems, medical equipment, telecommunications and

energy.

With so many hands to count on, work will be lighter. Progress

will be smoother.

And the harvest we share, always more fruitful.

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
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lJ]^EST: Conflict in Georgia
fffnl* 1 > . w(CoasMift^p^D

in-SiR* «*'"'* *

*te£H5££
ters

by

p -J.m ,
castern Moldova's

^a^Qttiestnan Soviet Socialist
RepublHf wh° have tgected rale
oy the ethnic Romanian majority
SOjermnent in Kishinev.
'Hundreds of people have been

WOttfKfed, and the Itar-Tass news
agency sad Monday that more
than 5,000 refugees had fled from
the Dniester area toward the
Ukrainian port of Odessa.
Alina Dankova, spokeswoman

f<V
>

the Dniestrian leader, Igor
Snrimov, accused Moldovan forces
of killing a woman and wounding
three people in an attack on an
ambulance. Mr. Coriateana said
this report was untrue.

The latest violence flared despite

a state of emergency decreed by the

Moldovan president, Mircea Soe-

gnr, on Saturday.

Mr. Smirnov has imposed bis

To qqr raadw 1bFubm
ft's new been easier to subscribe

aid save with our new fed free

service.

Just cdl us today at 05-437-437

_ it curfew in response to

Snegur’s, and has told his

to be ready to resist

Moldovan forces.

Most of Moldova, except for the

Dniester area, belonged to Roma-
nia before the Soviet Union an-

nexed it in 1940. Moldova declared

independencefromMoscowm Au-
gust and has sincejoined the Com-
monwealth of Independent States.

The Russian-speaking minority

feus that Moldova win eventually

unite with Romania and tom them
into second-class citizens.

President Ion Iliescn of Romania
said Sunday that officials from Ro-
mania, Russia, Ukraine and Mol-
dovawould meet this week in anew
attempt to solve the conflict

15 Miffion May Lose Jobs
More than 15 million workers

win lose their jobs in the former

Soviet Union this year as the new
states there struggle to modernize
their inefficient economies, the In-

ternational Labor Organization

said Monday, Reuters reported

from Washington.

The organization, an affiliate of

the United Nations, said that an-

other 30 million people in state-

sector jobs could end unem-

ployed because they are chronically

underemployed.

“The crnoch is coming, one way
or the other,'' said Mkhd Han-
senne, directorgeneral of theGene-

va-based organization.

The loss of 15 millionjobs would

bring unemployment to about 12

percent of the work force.

GERMANS: Painful Companion

1)
defense ofhishmch with the Aus-

trian lead* asa™po^^
smne after unification. Stffl, die« ^ aimed at winning nrfrtist snp.

panded Goman portinSunda/sre^^dewons-

European Community, the lwdmg paper said Mr. MjJ «ttck

role£ the development of interna-
p^ilay, accusing the World Jewish

tional policy toward the Yugoslav of having opposed <3®.

avil war, and the dominant post- unification, was a signal, as if

don Germany has taken in invest- w^ “Look here, we are some-

m2 in the rebuflding of Eastern ^^303^1 Take note, dear right-

Europe have all contributed to
wifl^ voters!”

feareof renewed German right.

^

German government officials —
say the country's position in the

-r

w^wuto_®i«»» fXii:

Roden

that Germany has an obligation

stand by its neighbor.

On the Turkish use of force

against its Kurdish minority a

situation exacerbated by Turkey s

. . alleged use of German-supplied

Leotaca Orlando, right, leader of an anti-Mafia movement in Sicily, arriving with a bodyguard to meet with local offichds in military equipment in those raids

— the Germans seem indignant m
. their cteinw of the moral high

ITALY; Mafia Mobsters Stymie Hopes for Change in National Elections a,

finger at what is unacceptable.”

a Foreign Ministry official in

Getting Off?

SKfasiS-.fi'S
shore up rightist support® theeve ^ ^ Mr. Smith said. “We
of important regional ei^fOTS— mnh, every effort to err® the side

or from a longstanding belief that
, ajosejyatism when it comes to

Mr. Waldheim was wTOTged and
condition."

** /^rw,onv h« 30 obbffltwa to passengers antsy.

said Beth DeProspero, a fBght at-

tendant for two and a half years.

“Once it starts snowing she

said, her voice trailing off.

“People don't understand. They

know its hard to drive in, so they

assume it
5
s hard to fly in. And once

they see so many delays, they start

. . 0
wealth from narcotics, extortion,

the construction industry and, in-

creasingly, from the penetration of

legitimate business interests, in-

cluding banks, to launder* drug

money.
The Mafia is not an external

occupying army,** said Pietro

Giammanco, the island’s top judi-

cial anti-Mafia investigator. “It

lives in Skaly. It gives work to Skal-

iam, and throughthem it can pene-

trate the electoral system.
r

of politics is pork-band, and the

rest is controlled by the Mafia. It’s

very simple. The Mafia says,- vote
for this candidate, and people
vote."

Giuseppe Ayala, a formerjudge Thus, whilemany commentators
jw running for Parliament on the in mainland Italy are saying thatnow

small, anti-Mafia

ticket, said: “In

ACROSS
i Demijohns’
cousins

5 Oxford, e.g.

9"..
. how like a
she

blushes": Shak.

13 Wild ox
14 Separate

is Gaelic

is "Go tell the
• mountain"

it One way to quit

19 Calif, city

21 Flavoring seeds

22 Avid

23 Reece
2« Holy

26 Artificial

eloquence

30 Alternate

31 Shopping
center

32a (east

famine
33 Dies

34 Commandment
verb

35 Calendar abbr.
36"

Mis&rables"

Solution to Puzzle of March 30

37 Was sorry

38 English
metaphysical
poet

39 Like some
grapes

42 AJIt

43 Adjutant

44 Ud
45 Novelist

Laurence :

1713-68

48 Sweetheart
51 With shoes

pointed in?

53 Black, to 38
Across

54 Writer Leon
55 Bell sound
5$ Barn's neighbor
57 Remainder
58 Conger

fisherman

59 Blizzard

material

DOWN

1 Slammer; stir

2 Biblical

preposition

3 Wild (futile

endeavor)

4 Tall drink

garnished with

nutmeg

5 Animal track

e Holbrook and
March

7 Fort . Calif.

base
8 Comic-stnp
heroine

9 Spanish-bred
sheep

10 Clumsy vessels

11 Words of

comprehension

12 Former Turkish
bigwigs

14 Emulated John
Lithgow

18 Fixed amount
20 Ripening agent
23 Fragment

24 Stains

25 "A poem lovely

as '

26 Some reviews

27 Kind of letter

28 Goddess of

peace

29 Examined
carefully

31 Mickey or
Minnie

34 Belief

asWilhout
modulation

38 Baseball's

Winfield

vr is-

i5-

Q New York Times, edited by Eugene Maleshz.

40 Biblical

anagram for

trades

41 Floor covenng.
for short

42 With more
decibels

44

dementhe
45 Inciter

45 Whitewall
47 Sponsorship

48 Labor
49 Flight: It.

so Sufficient, to

FitzGerald

52 King of hill

NOTICE TO NATURALIZED CITIZENS FROM, OR
WHO HAVE RESIDED FOR A SIGNIFICANT PERIOD

OF TIME IN. THE FOLLOWING COUNTRIES;
Afghanistan, Albania, Angola, East Berlin, Bulgaria, Cambodia (Kampuchea), Cuba,

Czechoslovakia, Estonia, Ethiopia, German Democratic Republic (East Germany),

Hungarian People’s Republic (Hungary), Iran, Iraq, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea

(North Korea), Laos, Latvia, Libyan Arab Republic, Mongolian People’s Republic (Outer

Mongolia), Nicaragua, People's Republic of China, Poland, Rumania, Southern Yemen,

Syria, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Democratic Republic of Vietnam (North Vietnam),

South Vietnam, Yugoslavia, the Kurile Islands and South Sakhalin (Karafuto).

YOU MAYHAVEBEEN THE VICTIM
OFUNCONSTITUTIONAL DISCRIMINATION

BASEDONYOURNATIONALORIGIN
Ifyou are a naturalized United States citizen

and your country oforigin is included

above, or you resided in one of these coun-

tries for a significant period ofyour life, the

Department ofDefense (DoD) or a DoD
contractor may have unlawfully denied you a

security clearance or employment, promo-

tion, fellowship or scholarship that required

a security clearance, or asked you to apply

for a Limited Access Authorization, as a

result of DoD’s enforcement ofa regulation

which denied security clearances to newly

naturalized United States citizens from these

countries or who resided in these countries

for a significant period.

The DoD and DoD contractors acted

pursuant to a regulation that became effec-

tive onJanuary 2, 1987. Although DoD

rescinded the regulation on February 1 2,

1988, it may have been applied after that

date. The United States District Court for

the District ofColumbia has declared the

regulation unconstitutional and perma-

nently enjoined die DoD from enforcing it.

Huynh v. Chenev . 87-3436TFH (D.D.C.

March 14, 1991).

Ifyou are a naturalized citizen and you

believe you have been adversely affected by

the enforcement of the regulation on or

after January 2, 1987, you may have certain

legal rights. For further information, you

should contact the United States

Department ofJustice Office of Special

Counsel for Immigration Related Unfair

Employment Practices (OSC), by calling

1-800-255-7688 or (202) 653-8121; 1-800-

237-2515 or (202) 296-0168 (TDDdevice

for the hearing impaired); or by writing to

OSC, P.O. Box 65490, Washington, D.C.

20035-5490. The OSC will provide infor-

mation and help you process a claim free of

charge. The opportunity to pursue these

rights is subject to certain time limits, so if

you believe the regulation was applied to

you, contact the Office of Special Counsel

as soon as possible.

the coming election may foe the

first time sinceWorldWar II unset-

tle the dominant Christian Demo-
crats and evengive Italian politics a
new look, no one is expecting fun-
damental to be easy m the

Mafia's heartland.

The killing of Mr. I-inui sent

shock waves throughout tins island,

because be had long been seen as

Prime Munster Giutto Andreotti’s

point-man and pro-consul here, the
man who numagprf the delicate bal-

ance between lawful southern poli-

tics — the fTiri«tian Democrats'

electoral base — and the mob's
infiltration of it

“For years in Palermo and all at

Sicily, Lima was the dement of
balance between Mafia, politics

and business—one of thoseTtaqjan
hones, and certainly not the only

one, who permitted the entry of
nrpniTwl crimeimn nhy Holt/* Mid

one of his critics, Leotoca Orlando,

a former Palermo mayor who
fought the Mafia's encroachment
bat feS foul of Mr. lima and the

Christian Democrats.
He has since set up his own anti-

Mafia party, called the Ret^ mean-
ing networf: in Italian.

^The Mafia is nolonger fire anti-

stale, but a piece of the state," he
said. “Lima is above all a victim of
the system ofpower that hebimsdf
helped to set up.”

It doesn’t take bad weather to

piatp- some passengers jump. She

. recalled one flight where a passen-

Bonn. “We do not deny Turkeys
for^ apparent reason, began

right to defend itsdf agaanst terror- “Stewardess! I hate you!

ism, but the use of force against a . —
minority is unacceptable.”

The German press seemed
sharply split between those who
Hignimred the Tbdtish and Israeli

criticism as intemperate shots de-

signed more for domestic than for-

eign consumption, pnd those who
said that, inti* Waldheim affair at

least, Germany overstepped its

bounds.

The FrankfurterAllgemeineZd-

Waidbenn much, asserting that

Waldheim critics lacked a “sense of

justice and human dignity.”

But Munich's SQdSeutsche Zei-

tnng condemned Mr. Kohl’s angry

I want off the plane!”

The woman got her wish, to the

relief of all concerned. Such inci-

dents are rare; the flight attendant

can recall only two cases in her

hundreds of flights.

“If they start losing control get-

ting really hysterical, and causing

Slo back," she sarcT^Somi>

times you get people jumping for

the exits. They really do.*’

Mr. Smith said there was good

news for passengers who ask off a

flight: They can most likely get

their money back or bode another

flight at the same cost

If they have a legitimate con-

cern, we try not to penalize them,”

he said. “The complaint is legiti-

mate in their ™nn- even thoughTip a ^ mate in their mind, even though

MitterrandSeems Likely to ShuffleQ&
(Continued from page 1)

government rather than giveup the

that be had won antitPsimflar alle-

gations.

In Sunday's rantonal vote; the

Socialists took up where they left

off in the previous week's regional

elections, plunging to another con-
spicuous defeat

The party lost five of (he 29 de-

second-round, runoff vote was for

1,423 cantons, or districts, malting

up most of the country’s 100 de-

partments.

Philippe Marchand, the interior

minister, described the result as “a
seriouwanting to the government
and an expression of a profound
desire far renewal.”

This mflssngft was imderimcti

Monday when Laurent Fabius, the

leader of the Socialist Party, lost a

favoring larger parties over smaller

ones— as opposed to the propor-

tional system used in die previous

week’s voting for regional councils Cabins OfficialNamed

partmrals they hadpreviously bdd ballot for the
to rightist parties. The most humfli- per Nonnanc. - . . . . . _ . ,

per Normandy regional council to
aiing setback was m the industrial a Gaoflist candidate;
Nord Department, which had been
bdd by the left fra the past 58
years. The party’s other defeats

were in Puy-de-Dome, Drdme,
Dordogne and Gers.

Mrs. Cressou herself scraped to

victory Sunday with 51.4 percentof

the vote in her local constituency of

Cbatellerault in western France.

But Jean-Louis Bianco, the social

affairs minister, was defeated. The

A week earlier, in polling for the

country's regional councils, the So-

cialists woojust 18.3 percent of the

vote as ecologist parties and the

far-right, anti-immigrant National
Front benefited from a general

weariness both with the Socialist

government and with the center-

right parties that preceded h.

Because the cantonal vote Sun-
day was a first-past-the-postrunoff

local cotmrils and the ecologists

fair.

Beyond the apparently imminent
government reshuffle, one of Mr.

Mitterrand's dilemmas is whether
to switch from a two-round runoff

system to proportional representa-

tion in paifiamentary elections next

year.

As the two polls have shown,

proportional representation would
lead to a splintered Parliament in

which the National Front and ecol-

ogist parties would probablyhavea
strong presence; Sticking with the

current two-round system wonkl;

almost certainly lead to an over-

whebnmgly victory by the moder-
ate right

WASHINGTON—Secretary of

Agriculture Edward R. Madigan is

being investigated by federal an-

thontks along with the other direc-

tors and executives of a failed Ki-
nds savings association over their

role in.the institution, according to

federal officials.

The investigation, whidh is stait-

dard practice in every failure of a
bank and savings association, is

concernedwith whether Mr. Madi-
gan and the other directors and
officers were negligent in their

management of Olympic Federal

Savings Association cfBowyn, Il-

linois. a suburb of Chicago. Its fall-

ure will cost-taxpayers Sill mil-

lion-

EDUCATION DIRECTORY
oauuunr

University of Maryland

University College

announces its residential,

four-year undergraduate program

in Schwabisch Gmiind,
Germany

Beginning In academic year 1992-93. first-year university students,

transfer students, and students wishing to spend a year or semester
abroad will be able to study In Germany with an Internationally

renowned American universtty that is one of the eleven degree-
granting institutions of the prestigious University of Maryland System.

Academic standards and degree requirements in Schwabisch
Gmiind will be the same as on the University of Maryland University

College home campus in Maryland. InrtiaRy, contemporary European
and German studies, international business and management,
computer studies, and international relations wiH be emphasized.

For additional information, please contact one of the blowing offices:

unwsty or Maryland
Unwary, CoOogo
MamnoMl Pio^siq
Uiwarsily BW al Adetohi Rd
Gotog» Parti. UO 20742-1644

USA
t P0t)9»7442

ToWfat P0l|

Urtwrwy ct Maryland
UMvwrstty CrtWgp
SOMkUscfi GmOrd
Potttach 2023
7070 SchwOtMch QmOnd
Germany

07171-3000?
07171-7S2S khwriwh Cnvti

AUSTRIA

Acoeducational American Boarding School in Austria's

Olympic City of 1964 and 1976. Grades 9-12, P.G„

excellent academic standard, educational traveling, siding

and ski-racing, snowboarding, competitive tennis,

mA

ESL-prograra, cultural programs.

INNSBRUCK INTERNATIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL

For further information please contact:

Innsbruck International High School,

A-6HI Schdnberg 26, Austria, leL: 43-5225-4201; fax; 43-5225-4202

SWITZERLAND

Language Tuition in the heart of Europe

Aiglon College Switzerland
offers

intensive three week courses in

English, French and German
together with

mountaineering, excursions, sports and
Swiss culture.

Students of afl nationalities age 10-16 years,

courses in July and August 1992. living on Aiglon's
campus {est 1949), 4000ft/1250m up In the

French speaking Swiss Alps.

For details contact: Helen Reeves
Phone: (41) 2535.27.21. Fare (41) 25.35-28.11
Aigloa College, 1885 Chesteree, Switzerland.

MEETING
FORUM

ON MOBILITY IN EUROPE
MARCH 25-27, 1 992 • BRUSSELS

agonised wftn the scope of Ibe EUROPEAN SnjDBffW1

An opportunity for 400 oood«Mic official* (profmors, education
director, and odminnfnoSon *tofl) from all over Europe to find out

about European mobility programme, in the (laid of higher education
and to mew partners in order to aeoto new European

mtaMinfvofsfly exchanges

rtWBMUN
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ibrftvarifegcBddirffeLC
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SWITZERLAND

HOTEL
MANAGEMENT STUDIES

IN SWITZERLAND
iUJtL.KtnzLnsnnnzHonBMne
sms school or hotel MAMGOiBrr.
<fitn fir EoSnmgaonan Eag&ib

'SjrnffwiMliiitflliaqEH*
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At Montedison , we

admit we're pretty

proud of our new

boat. You see. we

conceived the More di

Venezia entirely in the

lab. No one had ever

done that, before. Our

Tencara shipyard

made her hull and

keel. SP Systems

supplied the advanced

composite materials

and dealt with the

structural engineering

studies . Nuova

Texindustria created

the materialfor the

revolutionary sails.

A C.Y built the mast.

The Montedison

Group of Companies .

working together,

have launched a great

technological and

industrial challenge —

and not only with our

new boat in the

America's Cup.

Thanks to the

commitment ,

imagination and

w

monTEOison
ORLD LEADER IN ADVANCED MATERIALS

spirit of our

employees ,

Montedison is the

world leader in

advanced materials.

Montedison is forging

ahead in our race to

be first. We wish the

same success to the

crew of the Moro di

Venezia.
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i4 Lagerfeld 1992 model in platforms; wi'r/i Ferragamo ’40s designs
, clockwisefrom top

left: raffia upper and cork heel, cork sole and transparent heel, and cellophane upper.

Fashion Climbs Back
Onto Platform Soles
Revival Looks Back to Ferragamo’s ’40s Innovations

iruemmwnai Herald Tribune created for Marilyn Monroe, Sophia Loren, Ava

P
ARIS—Actors in Ancient Greece declaimed Gardner and other screen sirens of the 1950s.

their lines from them: courtesans in Renais- Salvatore Ferragamo's technical innovations came
sauce Venice tottered on them; wartime during the privations of World War II. when leather

brides strutted in them: even hinnies in the was banned exceot for essential or military footwear.

Iruemanonal Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—Actors in Ancient Greece declaimed
their lines from them: courtesans in Renais-
sance Venice tottered on them; wartime
brides strutted in them; even hippies in the

Flower Power era held love-ins on them. And now,
against all reason or good sense, platfoiroed-soled
shoes are back as the height of fashion.

Gub-sandwicb-sized soles were served up in the
new season’s international collections. The reprise
started two yean ago with Vivienne Westwood, the
maverick British designerwho is always a stride ahead.
This season Westwood had her models walking way
up there on thick-soled shoes warn with anything from

SUZY MENKES

skinny skirts to jeans. Platform soles had already

reached the ears of Karl Lagerfeld and the ankles of

his models. At the Fendi show the designer sent out in

Milan, super-model Giristie Turlington even feD off

the precarious footwear, and at the Chanel couture

show in January the ortfaopedicalJy heavy shoes

shocked the staider clients.

“It makes the girls walk tall,” says Lagerfeld of the

shoes that gave the finishmg taudles to his new attenu-

ated silhouette. By the fall, every woman will have that

Salvatore Ferragamo, who died in I960, was the

designer who made platform-sole shoes high fashion

in the 1940s.A homage to the “shoemaker to the stars”

openscm April 12 at the Los Angeles Comity Museum
—70years after theyoung cobbler left his native Italy

and set up theHollywood Boot Store. His imaginative

contribution to footwear fashion fives on. in the $200-

rmHion-a-year family business, beaded by his widow,
Wanda, and run by his six children: Ftamma, vice

president and footwear designer Ferruccio, chief ex-

ecutive officer: Giovartna, ready-to-wear designer;

Fulvia, accessories designer; Leonardo, menswear and
Asian area specialist, and Massimo, U. S. president.

On Thursday, Ferragamo will open a Paris store, to

add to the traridwide Florence-based empire, and the

family will host a dinner in Los Angeles next month to

launch the museum retrospective.

“It wiD be a very emotional moment for me to see

the exhibition in Los Angeles— itseems to me that all

my sentimental life is there,” says Wanda Ferragamo.

She has vivid recollection of the first shoes that Salva-

tore made for her. lace-up shoes with the leather “cut

like fish scales.”

“I stepped into the shoes and felt I was flying,” she

says. “I had never worn comfortable shoes before, 1

hadjust wanted to make my feet look small
”

The most extraordinary shoes on exhibit will not be
the pointed Aladdin’s slippers made for Cecil B. De
Mflte movies, nor even the glamorous stiletto beds

created for Marilyn Monroe, Sophia Loren, Ava
Gardner and other screen sirens of the 1950s.

Salvatore Ferragamo’s technical innovations came
during the privations of World War II. when leather

was banned except for essential or military footwear.

In adversity, Ferragamo plaited cellophane, stretched

fishskin, painted canvas uppers, and devised cork

wedges to replace the sted shanks needed to support

high heels.

The lightweight wedges revolutionized the concept

of tbe thick sole, which to previous generations had

been a sturdy wooden platform: the cothurni worn by
Greek and Roman actors and tbe Venetian chopines,

condemned by the Church in the 15th century for their

association with “depraved and dissolute women.”
The “walking maypole” look was soon taken up by

fashionable Venetian ladies.

“By how much the nobler a woman is, by so much
higher are her chapineys,” claimed Thomas Coryat in

1611. “All their gentlewomen ... are assisted and
supported either by men or women, when they walk

abroad, to the end they might not fall”

There lies the conundrum of the exaggerated plat-

form shoes: If they it hard to walk, why should

anyone want to wear them?
The primary purpose of a (hick sole is to make the

wearer appear taller and more important—heuce the

enthusiasm of skinny and tinyl970s male pop stars

currently having a revival).

Tbe 1990s enthusiasm for platform soles is part of a
fascination for the 1970s, which first emerged in the

flea markets in London and has been taken up by pop
groups and fashion designers. A feeling for Berlin in

the late 1930s and for the wartime looks of the 1940s is

another retrospective influence on fashion that makes
platform soles seem newly desirable.

T
HE thick sole has found its modem adher-

ents in tbe craze for Dr. Martens and the

high-tech air-pump soles on athletic shoes.

But whereas such footwear is all about stur-

diness, comfort and action, the same is not true ofhigh

platforms and wedgies, however cleverly designed.

A generation of women has leveled with men by
striding out in flat shoes. If modem women, like their

Venetian counterparts, require a companion to sup-

port them as they totter about on platform soles, it will

be a signal that post-feminism is afoot.

Like all changes in fashion, the result is likely to be

less dramatic than the statement on the Chanel and
Westwood runways. Shoe designers will take the con-

cept of the platform sole and make it just a sliver of

leather supporting a slightly-raised shoe.

Wanda Ferragamo. at 70, comes out in defense of

her husband’s innovation.

“They are comfortable, if they have a proper bal-

ance," she says. “And I like platform soles, because

they take me back to living those wonderful years.”

KutUpridd

American Films:

Boffo Overseas

Hollywood’s New Frontier

By Alan Citron

Las Angela Tima Senice

L
OS ANGELES— Ol-

ivet Stone’s “JFK” ex-

plores one of the de-

fining events in

American history, the assassina-

tion of President Kennedy. But

-as it headed into the best picture

race at Monday night's Acade-

my Awards, the controversial

film was drawing its biggest

crowds outside the United

States.

Its success — “JFK” has

raked in more than half of its

$150 million in ticket sales over-

seas—has something to do with

affection for Kennedy abroad.

But it says even more about the

growingimportance of tbe inter-

national movie market, which
Hollywood has come to regard

as its own new frontier.

In (he decade ahead, the ma-
jor studios, which are suffering

from a stagnant domestic mar-
ket, expect foreign audiences to.

provide up to 70 pereent of their

business. “Increasingly we are

producing an export commod-
ity,” says the entertainment in-

dustry attorney Bruce LflUston.

"Tbe product that is most suc-

cessful around the world is the

Hollywood film.”

Overseas investment in movie
production also colors Holly-

wood's increasingly global per-

spective.

Half the major movie studios

—Sony Picture, 20th Century'

Fox and Universal Pictures —
are foreign-owned. Three films

nominated for best picture —
“JFK,” “Bugsy" and “The
Prince ofTides”—were fully or
partly made with overseas mon-
ey.

Jade Valenti, president of the

Motion Picture Association of

America, the foreign mar-
ket the “locomotive” that will

cany themovieindustryintothe
next decade. Nearly half of all

film revenue already cornea

from abroad, compared with

about 30 parent in 1980. Mov-
ies earn the United States a $3-5

billion export surplus — up
from $3 billion injust two years.

WITH their big bud-
gets end potent
combination of
glamour, action

and sex, American films have
always enjoyed the greatest in-

ternational popularity. In recent

years, especially, they have
come to ormimate theaters the

way Japanese products domi-
nate consumer electronics.

Now. with the construction of
multiplex theaters -abroad, the

commercialization of European
television (which opens up an-

other market for movies) and
multinational filmmaking alli-

ances, Hollywood's opportuni-

ties are multiplying.

In Britain, theater admissions

doubled to 100 mflhoa lastyear,

after 400 state-of-the-art senseis

woe built from 1985 to 1991.

Hollywood executives expect

to reap
J

even larger benefits once

more theaters are op and run-

ning. The United States, with a

population of 248 mtibon, has

24,000 movie screens. That com-

pares with fewer than 2,000

screens in Japan-wherethereare

123 million people-

European cities are smflany

outmoded and “under-

screened,” to use the industry

Hugo. In Italy, many people

don’t go to movies during the

summer because the theaters

aren’t sir-conditioned—at least

not yet .

American companies hope to

change those habits.

Last spring. Time Warner Inc.

announced plans to construct 25

to 30 luxury multiplexes in Ja-

pan.

T hroughout Eu-
rope, a similar expan-

sion is under way.
And Hollywood also

is looking to such isolated but

promisingmarkets as Indonesia,

Korea, tKe Commonwealth of

Independent States and China.

Richard J. Fax, who beads

international distribution for

Warner Bros., calls theater con-

struction the pathway to profit

“Once that infrastructure is

built,” he said, “yotfre going to

see something enormous."
Adds the MPAA’s Valenti:

“As they say in movies, *When
you build it, they will come.’

”

, With revenues growing, Hol-

lywood executives win have
their sights set overseas for tbe

near future. Tbe entertainment

industry analyst Jeffrey Logs-
don of SekflerAmdec Securities

in Los Angeles predicts that for-

eign sales, which grew 9 percent

last year, willcauai up todomes-
tic revenues by 1994!

The major studios look to tbe
OQmmcroiaHzition of European
televiskm, which up to now has-

been under tight government
control, to provide even more
avenues of distribution for
American films in the years

ahead. Tbe reason: More chan-
nels wiD be opening tm, so more
movies wfll be purchased lor
broadcast on TV. And, for tbe

first timei European TV can be
used as an advertising tool

Lilliston says the definition of
a Hollywood movie has changed
radically as ihe globe has
shrank.

“These films look like Holly-
wood movies and talk and act

Ha Hollywood movies, but in
many cases they aren’t," he said.
“ Total RecalT was considered a
classic American film,” Lfllistnn

said of the Arnold Schwaneoeg-
ger veMde; “But it has an Austri-

an star, a Dutch director and was
financed by a French bank.”
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L
ONDON — The bleak

news that Punch would
print its last issue next

week, after more than

150 years of continuous publica-

tion. came as no surprise to most.

The circulation of England’s

most famous satirical review had

plummeted in recent years to oaly

33,000, and critics ritually com-
plained that as a humor magazine,

it suffered a serious flaw: It wasn't

very funny anymore.
But even if Punch had lost most

of its readers, the news of its im-

pending demise induced a sudden

flood of mourners. Just as there are
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those who cannot imagine an Eng-
land without those little red tele-

phone booths and barristers in

wigs, there are those who now say
England will never be the same
without Punch.

“I’m sad and I’m also infuriat-

ed." said AJan Coren, a former edi-

tor of Punch, and now a columnist
with The Tunes of London. “Punch
had an absolutely enormous im-
pact on the culture, and I’m unhap-

py the culture cannot sustain a
magazine like that."

Among the staff, a dwindling
band of about a dozen led by David
Thomas, 33, who was hired three

years ago to give Punch a younger
and hipper image, such sentiments

are bittersweet solace.

“It's a classic British problem,
isn’t it?” said Sean Macanley. the

magazine’s feature editor, referring

to the sudden flood of praise and
tribute: “The British only lend to

value things once they're gone,"
Macauley said the’ new editois

had struggled vainly in recent years

to adapt to changing fashions in

humor and attract a younger audi-
ence. although the strategy- resulted
in an editorial shift of jarring pro-

portions.

To United Newspapers, the com-
pany that took over Punch’s dwin-
dling subscriber list in 1969. it was
just smart marketing: not only was
Punch losing its audience to ruder,

more mean-spirited satirical publi-

cations like Private Eye and Viz, its

subscriber base was being eroded
by what one staffer called “biologi-

ca! leakage" — tbe gradual dying
off of faithful older readers.

But the magazine’s turn toward
the young and hip provoked more
animus than admiration, and a
steady barrage of criticism from
older readers — not to mention
writers and critics—who said they
were offended by all the newjokes
about car telephones and BtvfWs.

One detractor, quoted last year
in The Guardian, said Punch's
strategy was akin to diluting a case

of Chateau-Lafite with raspberry
juice so it could be sold to young
people on their way to school.

“1 believe there is still a market
for a high-quality magazine aimed
at a literate market," said Coren,
one of those who believe the maga-
zine’s blind pursuit of the younger
reader helped to doit in. “There are

people out there who want to read

discursive comic essays and enjoy
quality canooos."

For most of its century and a half

Punch had cast itself, sometimes
brilliantly, as a wry and whimsical

observer of English manners and
society. Its cartoons and essays not
only helped to reshape British sen-

sibilities, but had an impact across

(he Atlantic as welL
But as is the case with the monar-

chy, there are a lot of people deter-

mined to celebrate Punch more for

what it has been than for what it

has become, even if nobody seems
able to agree on what, exactly,

Punch was supposed to be.

During the Vietnam War, re-

called Miles Kington, a member of
the Punch staff at the time, “some-
one would bound in and say, What
are we going to say about Vietnam
this week?

1 And the answer would
be: ‘Nothing. It’s not that sort of

magazine.’ Which led to tbe ques-

tion ‘Well, what sort of magazine is

it?”
Tbe answer is not altogether

clear. When it was founded in 1841

by Mark Lemon, the son of a Lon-
don publican. Punch had an ag-

gressive social conscience. Tbe lit-

tle character who was tbe
magazine's namesake melded a

cudgel to beat down tbe enemies of
society, and articles regularly in-

veighed against the conditions in

London's sweatshops and the cor-
ruption of its courts.

I

N later years Punch took a
less defiant turn. It became a
showcase for the best British

satirical writers. William
Thackeray was a regular contribu-
tor, and A. A. Milne, the creator of
Wimue-the-Pooh, was once an as-
sistant editor. Sir John Tenniel,
who furnished the drawings for
“Alice in Wonderland," provided
illustrations.

In the years following World
War H. Punch reached its zenith as
a popular magazine. In 1948 its

circulation topped out at 175,000,
and the magazine's ubiquitous
place in dentists' waiting rooms
and on tbe coffee tables of earnest
London professionals served to
certify its subscribers as persons of
slolia middle-class virtue.

Punch was, after all a magazine
for people of taste and quiet digni-
ty; its cartoons and essays strove
for ihe wry chuckle, rather than the
loud guffaw. Lord Deedes, a for-

mer editor of the Daily Telegraph
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and a long and loyal reader of the
magazine

,
goes pen further. He

describes Punch, in its prime, as “a
humorous magazine primarily for
tbe upper dass.”
One recurrent theme, be wrote,

was what be described as “the up-
stairs-downstairs joke." He re-
counted this cartoon example: Two
well-dressed women are taking tea
together in a well-appointed room.
Oneis saying to the other,“Shewas
not a bad cook as cooks go; but as
cooks go, die went.”
At tbe same tune essays in themagazine tended to reflect an up-

per-class fascination and befuddfe-
ment over even the most routine of
household accessories.

Over the years the magazine’s
long and eminent past weighed on
its editors and writers, who could
mvct quite escape the sense that
Pundi had been a lot better, and

111 the past. Kington re-
called that such sensibilities “hung
over the magazine like a nostS
cloud of poison gas.”

William E Schmidt
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Grand Met and Guinness

Best of U.K. Spirit Issues

By Steven Prokesch
New York Tuna Service

L
ONDON — After several years of acquisitions and
divestitures that have reshaped the British giants of the
wahl alcoholic-beverage market. Grand Metropolitan
PLC and Guinness PLC have emerged as the favorite

stocks among analysts, with Aliied-Lyons PLC next and a divid-
ed opinion on Bass PLC.
One impetus for the reshaping of the industry has been the

British government’s determination to make the domestic beer
maricetmore competitive. By Nov. 1, brewers must reducegreatly
their control of the nation’s pubs.
piat is one reason analysts generally like Grand Metropolitan

and Guinness as long-term in-
vestments. Guinness, whose
shares have recently attracted
Berkshire Hathaway Inc., nev-
er owned British pubs, and
Grand Met completed its

withdrawal from mewing last

year and put many of its pubs
into ajoint venture.
By contrast, Bass, Britain’s

laigest brewer, gets two-thirds of its operating earnings from beer
and pubsL What is more, analysts still question the wisdom of its $2
billion purchase in 1990 of Holiday Inn a business being
squeezed by the U.S. recession. Bass shares rose Monday, ending at

nmn* V)\ unm tum>m TV™, om o. .v™,,. --

Alack ol pub
exposure is

considered

attractive.

coincidentally,

among the leaders of the global spirits market, offering them
some protection from theAmerican and British recessions as well
as from the turmoil in brewing and pubs.
They have been successful in marketing expensive drinks «nd
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exploited brands to generate fat profits.

Guinness owns JohnnieWalker, BelTs Extra Special and Dewars
scotch, whiskies, Gordon’s vodka and gin mid Tanqueray gin. Its

Guinness Stout is one of the handful of global beer brands.

GRAND MEFS BRANDS include Baxleys Original Irish

Cream, J&B scotch, Gilbeys and Bombay gins, Smirnoff
vodka and Inglenook, Almaden and Christian Brothers

wines. It also owns KBsbury foods, Haagen-Dazs ice-cream,
Alpo pet food, Pearie Vision eyewear centers and Burger King.
“GrandMet will continue to deliver above-average earnings over

a five-year period,” said Edouard de Boisgefin of Merrill Lynch&
Co. Wrtb few signs of strong economic growth in America and
Britain, though, he was neutral an the stock over the short term.

More bullish, Derek Brock of Nomura Research Institute

Europe Ltd, said, “If you’re looking for a play on the U.S.

recovery, that’s the stock.”

In London, Grand Met shares trade at about 12 times antici-

pated ammp for the year ending Sept 30. On Monday, the

shares fell 4 pence, to 871 pence.

With Guinness trading at a relatively high multiple of more
than 15 times expected 1992 earnings, several analysts advised

short-term investors to hold on to what they have or cautiously

more. Its stock fell to 568 pence Monday, down 7 pence,

stock has been helped by recently confirmed rumors that

Berkshire Hathaway Inn, the insurance and investment company
run by Warren E. Buffet, the chairman of Salomon Brothers Inc.,

has been buying shares. Its stake, however, is less than 2 percent.

How about AlHed-Lyons shares? “I would hold them because

the company is. going through a period of rapid change,” said

Michael McCarthy of Smith New Court Securities Ltd The stock

dipped Monday, to 610 pence, down a penny and about 13 times

forecastearningsfor itscurrent financial year, which ends Tuesday.

After suffering a big foreign-exchange loss last year. Allied

shook up top management and divested some businesses in an

attempt to focus on its main brands. They include Ballantine’s,

Canadian Chib and Teacher’s whiskies. Beefeater gin, Courvoi-

dercognac, Harvey’s Bristol Cream sherry, the Mister Donut and

Dunkin' Donut chains, Tetley teaand Badcin-Robbms ice cream.
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Builders

Win Bout
Eurotunnel Told

To Add Payments
Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Dispoida

LONDON—The consortium of

builders working on the Channel
Tunnel haswon a mling upholding
most of its claims against Eurotun-
nel, the owner of the project, h was
revealed Monday.
The dispute is about the size of

and responsibilityfor cost overruns
inclined in part to meet revised

safely regulations and standards.

The tumid's builders, whose con-
sortium is called Trans Manche
linlr haw estimated the ehargf-s

total about 14 billion French francs

($2.49 billion).

Arbitrators ruled that Eurotun-
nel should triple its monthly pay-

ments to the British and French

contractors, to £75 million ($130.4

mSUon).
Eurotunnel, which announced

the ruling by the Disputes Panel,

said it intended to appeal against

the arbitration committee’s deci-

sion by taking aspects of the case

before the International Chamber
of Commerce in Brussels.

The additional charges allegedly

imposed on the builders by Euro-

tunnel woe woe mainly for extra

work cm railway lines in the tonne!,

signals, power cables and air condi-

tioning.

The ruling battered die price of

Eurotunnel's stock in Paris and

London. On the Bourse, Eurotun-

nel SA fell 3.10 francs to 40.20.

NatWestNames Young Chief
By Erik Ipsen

iiumtanonai Herald Tribune

LONDON— National Westminster Bank said

Monday that Tom Frost, its beleaguered chief

executive, had stepped down 18 months ahead of

his planned retirement. He has been replaced by

Derek Wartless, who at 44 is the youngest man to

head a big British bank in recenfmemory.

The prospect of an executive with so long a run

before retirement startled many. "It is a bit pecu-

liar really, this means that Wanless could be
NalWests chief executive for the next 21 years,”

said Chris Wheeler, an analyst with Shcarson Leh-

man Brothers in Loudon.

For Mr. Frost, the lour at the top of Britain's

second-largest bank lasted just under five years.

Theproximate cause of his demise was the request

by Lord Alexander, the NatWest chairman, earlier

this month that the government re-open its investi-

gation into the 1987 Blue Arrow PLC affair. Ru-

mors had surfaced recently that Mr. Frost had

misled investigators in their original inquiry,

charges Mr. Frost has repeatedly denied.

In that affair, the failure of an £837 million

(SI.46 billion) rights offering dial bad been co-
mamwH for Blue Arrow by NatWest’s invest-

ment-banking arm had been concealed from the

stock market, resulting in criminal convictions of

three former NatWest officers only last month and
tint cost Naxwest'5 chairman and several other

senior executives theirjobs at the time.

Many analysts suggested, however, that even

without the fresh stirring of Blue Arrow ashes, Mr.

Frost's days atop NatWest were numbered. “A lot

of people would still not have been at all surprised

to see Tom Frost go even without this hxvestig?*-

tion,” said one analyst.

Mr. Wanless now takes over the bank at a

singularly difficult moment in its history. Only

four years ago, NatWest posted the largest pretax

profit ever achieved by a British bank. Today, the

recession and its puny profits are forcing the bank
to re-examine its forays into investment banking

and into the United States, and to take an ax to

costs across the board.

**It took the recession to bring the messagehome
to NatWest that they are not invulnerable,*’ said

Rod Barrett, an analyst at Goldman, Sachs& Co.

NatWest’s new president mmr be shockingly

young for an industry one analyst describes as

“pretty archaic” but the promotion has hardly

caught him unawares. Although Mr. Wanless was
tapped just two months ago to head the bank’s

corporate and investment-basking operations and
was named at that time one of two deputy group
chief executives, his rise to theNo. 1 had long been
just a matter of timing.

“He has been seen inside the bank for at least the

last 12 years as a future chief executive.” said

Michad Fescmeyer, a former NatWestbanker who
is now an analyst with Nomura Research Institute.

Mr. Wanless had been on the fast track since he
joined the bank in 1970. Mr. Fesemeyer recalled,

for instance, that by the timethenewpresident was
32, he had already scaled halfway up the bank’s

management grid, classifying as an M-5 in a sys-

tem that goes no higher than M-10.

Kazakhstan Twists Chevron’sArm

to 405 pence, on the London Stock

Exchange.

In January, the Court of Appeal,

in London nded the buikleis could'

stop work if Eurotunnel faded to

provide more money. (AFP, AFX)

Ream
MOSCOW — Kazakhstan has

sent new demands to Chevron
Corp. over development of the gi-

ant Tengiz col fidd and, if rgected,

says it will allow other companies

to bid for exploration rights, Inter-

faxnews agency reported Monday.
It quoted Kazakhstan’s deputy

prime minister. Kalyk AbduQayev.
as saying that the republic wanted

to cut the U.S. company's profit

share to no more than 13 percent

and to more than doable

stan’s royalties. These could then

reach $25 billion.

Mr. Abdullayev said the new de-

mands were based on the conclu-

sions of an international group of

advisers to the republic, including

Goldman Sachs & Co. and a Lon-

don law firm, Slaughter& May.

Kazakhstan would demand
increased payments for land use
and planned to retain control all

excess profit from potential oil

price increases, the deputy prime
minister said.

Banks Chewing Their Nails OverO&Y

Aslan Dollar Deposit*
March 30

I month 4*8-418

Zmnttti* 4H-418
3nuatks 416-4*

IRMStH 4A.-418

l«w 5-5%

Sawn*: Reuters.

By Richard D. Hylton
New York Tima Soria

NEW YORK — Many of the

largest banks in North America,

Europe and Asia knl billions of

dollars to Olympia & York Devel-

opments Ltd, the werid’s largest

private real estate company, even
1

though it refused to disclose all its

finanriAl obligations and wouldnot
let the banks review its books.

Now the company, owned by the

Rrichmann family of Toronto, is

beingpummded by too much debt,

depressed property markets and a

scries of disastrous investments, and

the tanks are nervously liningup to

see what their losses are Iikdy to be.

After decades of dosdy guard-

ing its finances, Olympia & York
has been farced to agree to open its

books next Monday and show its

creditor hanks who is owed what,

and on what terms.

Some loans secured by the first

mortgage on valuable assets, like

Scotia Plaza in Toronto, are likely

to be secure, but sane tanks may
wind up writing off as losses a por-

tion of the billions lent against the

company's general credit.

“Unsecured lending without
knowing the full financial picture is

very dangerous,” said H. Rodgin
Cohen, a partner with the law firm

of Sullivan & Cromwell m New
York and a specialist in banking
law. “But secured lendingbased on
the value of specific projects is per-

fectly reasonable without knowing
the full finand.il picture.”

On Friday, some banks wore tdd
for the first time that Olympia &
Yorkwas carryingS15 bflBonmreal

estate debt and more than S3 billion

on its ofl and gas subsidiaries.

With thecompany facing a string

of large debt payments that it can-

notmeet, it is pressing its banks for

even more money m short-term

loans and for more lenient terms on
its existing debt
Some of the world's major banks

lent the company at least S10 bd-

Kon for real estate, and Olympia&
Yodt borrowed billions more by
selling bonds.

Olympia & Yoik is the largest

owner of office space inNewYak
City, where its properties include

the World financial Center in

Manhattan and more than a dozen

other office lowers, ll is also build-

ing the immense and troubled Ca-

nary Wharf complex in London.

the two most troubled legs of

the company are itsNew York and

London real estate holdings; the

ranudian assets are believed to

have the most value. No rate bat

the Reidunanns and their lawyers

are sure of the value of the empire

aftertitemorc than $18-5 button of

debt is subtracted Very possibly, it

is a negative number.
The signs of trouble at Olympia

ft York nave been emerging for at

least two years but could not be
measured because the company’s
finances were so closely guarded.

And the company always vehe-

mently denied it was having diffi-

culty,'even when in 1990 it sought
to raise cash by trying to sell 20
percent of its U.S. property portfo-

lio and then trying to sell its oil and
forestry businesses. Both sale at-

tempts were unsuccessful

Last June, it borrowed $160 nril-

Bon from a poop of banks, sold

property in Florida, sold assets of

its pipeline business, and got the

Hong Kong billionaire. Li Ka-
shina, to buy a stake in one of its

troubled buddings.

“To the extent that borrowers
approached the banks and the

hanks did not complete due dili-

gence, it is partly the banks’ fault,”

said Thomas Hanley, a bank ana-

lyst at First Boston Carp.
Five large Canadian banks are

believed tohave the largest Joans to

Olympia ft York, but European
banks arc also owed billions, as are

a host of Japanese lenders.

Citicorp is believed to have lent

about half a bDtton dollars toOlym-
pia ft York, bat it may have sold

pieces of those loans to other banks.

Chemical Banking Cop. is believed

to hold $250 nrilhon or loans to the

company, one banker said.

Some of Olympia ft York’s cred-
itors are the same banks that lent

Donald J. Trump 52 billion with-

out reviewing his financial records

or his property appraisals. Those
banks were stunned in 1990 to find

that Mr. Trump had erverborrowed.
was short of cash, and that proper-

ty values had fallen so drastically.

The company’s North American
property portfolio consists of al-

most 40 m3fion square feet (3.7

million square meters) of mainly

office space: 54 percent in New
York City, 17 percent in Toronto,

10 percent in Calgary, 5 percent in

Ottawa and the Balance scattered

among smaller American cities, ac-

cording to Dominion Bond Rating

Service Ltd. Olympia & York has

an overall vacancy rate of 10 per-

cent in its North American portfo-

lio, but that rate is rising.

The problem Olympia ft York
faces in New York is that it bor-

rowed heavily against its properties

at the height of the real estate mar-
ket. Now that values are down
sharply, the properties are worth
Tnufh less than the biTtinns of dol-

lars in debt against them. Many of

New York’s top real estate analysts

and executives say privately that

there is little or no remaining equi-

ty value in the company’s New
York portfolio.

Olympia & Yodt financed its $3
billion equity contribution to Ca-.

bolder
thedebt onsome of those mortgages
matures, the company must find a
way of refinancing hundreds of mil
Hons of doBare in mortgages.

The greatest threat to Canary

See O&Y, Page 13
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The undersigned announces that the

Third Quarter Report for the period

ended December 31, 1991 of MSw
ahiU Electric Indnutrial Co- Lid.

will he available in Amsterdam a£

ABN-AMRO BANK N-V.

BANK MEES & HOPE N.V„

PIERSON, HELDRING
& PIERSON N.V.,

KAS-ASSOCIATE N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.Y.

Amsterdam, March 26, 1992.

EXECUTIVE EDUCATION

Some of the tools our
MBA students need to

take on an assignment
you this summer.
On die London Business School

MBA programme, therearesome
of the brightest and most clear-

thinking young people in the

worid.

Collectively, they come from
33 countries, speak 29 languages

and have 742 years of business

experience.

An important part of their

programme is the Summer
assignment, lasting for eight^
to twelve weeks between July
and September.

ideai

for undertaking an
environmental audit

Essential

for examining new
markets.

And it could represent an

equally important opportunity

for you. Because it means that

you can put the skills of one of

our students towork on a project

for your business.

Examples of recent projects

include;

• developing a business plan

• assessing the impact ofdemergers

• undertaking an environmental

audit

• exploring markets in Eastern

Europe

• analysing key success factors

• enhancing customer service.

[q (act, there is no end to the

number of potentially valuable

projectsour students

could carry out for

you-and virtually ^
no end to the vari-^iap

ety of skills and
^

experience which they are able

to bring ro your business.

CVs for each one are includ-

ed in our MBA Summer Assign-

ments book, which will also give

you full details of die scheme.

Toreceive a copy; please

fax or post the coupon
today, or call die

School’s Career Man-
agement Centre on

071-262 5050 ext 366.

Indispensable

for restructurings

and demergers.

ToMkhd Aiarb, Director, Career Management Centre. London Business School, Regan's !*ark, London NWl 4SA, UK.

•fcL 071-262 5050, Fax. 071-724 605L Please rend me a copy of 'MBA Summer Assignments'

NAME iMiftasAe.) noa creiwu

jOBimE COMPANY

ADDRESS

POSTCODE m.

London

Business

School

Hachette Eats

BitterNew Pill

From La Cinq

Chevron has been trying for

three years to gain exploration
rights to Kazakhstan’s Tengiz fidd.

It is estimated tocontainaround20
hfllinn to 25 bflfian bands of cal

and its recoverable reserves may be
as high as 7 biOkn to 10 billion

bands.

Chevron had been dealing with

the central Soviet government hot

the Soviet Union's collapse late last

yearmeantiUw] to start talks with

the Karalch government.

By Roger Cohen
New York Tima Service

PARIS—Shares in HacbeueSA
4.] percent Monday in

iding on the Paris Bourse
after the leading French publisher

said its 1991 results would be seri-

ously affected by losses at the trou-

bled television channel La Cmq.
Hachette, which in addition to

its French media interests owns
such U.S. publications as Woman's
Day and Elk, said that the prob-

lems of La Cinq would cost the

company an estimated 1J bittfon

francs ($321 milban) in 1991.

The company had already set up

a cash reserve of 1.75 billion francs

in 1990 to cover potential losses at

La Cmq, which has filed for bank-

ruptcy. Hachette said Monday that

the IB billion francs would come
on top of this reserve.

One official dose to Hachette,

who insisted on anonymity, said

the new write-off was intended to

"close the chapter of La Cinq for

Hachette.” She said the company
now expected the television station

to be liquidated, even though it is

stitt on the air while last-minute

proposals to save it are examined.

In its statement, Hachette said it

was at an advanced stage in talks

with its “principal financial part-

nets.” These talks, it said, were
owned at “a conscjidation of our

financial structures guaranteeing the

company’s future development.”

[After the charge against 1991 ac-

counts, Hachette will have \£ bfl-

lion francs of eapimi
,
against 11

biOioa francs of debt, said Anita

Habbert, analyst at Smith New
Court Securities, according to a

Bloomberg Business News dispatch.

[Financial sources said Hachette,

controlled by Jean-Luc Lagard&e,

mightnowopt fora capital increase,

Reuters reported. It quoted a source

dose to the situation as saying that

same of Hacbene's financial part-

ners might subscribe to the capital

increase. Its main financial backers,

Credit Lyonnais, Banque NationaJe

de Paris and Groupe des Assurances

Natiouales, declined to shed any
light on the discussions going on.]

Hachette owns 25 percent of La.

Cinq, which was started in 1985 as

an early French experiment in pri-

vate tdevisiou.

Another 25 percent ofthe compa-

ny is owned by the Italian business-

man Silvio Beriusconi, who recently

withdrew a proposed rescue package

after encountering what he called

unacceptable conditions from hanks

and French authorities.

La Cinq's 1991 losses have been

estimated at 1.12 billion francs and

its accumulated losses since 1987 at

nearly 3 billion francs.

Hachette declined to rive any in-

dication of its overall 1991 resilts,

which are to be disclosed in April. It

has already announced a 1.4 percent

rise in 1991 revenue to 30.46 billion

francs. For the six months aided

June 31, 1991, the company an-

nounced a loss of 30 million francs.

While La Cinq's problems had

beat expected to weigh on Ha-

diene’s 1991 results, the announce-

ment Monday took the market by
surprise. Hachette stock plunged

6.70 francs to 15830 francs.

Hachette has also been having a

hard time in the United States,

where itbas quickly built up a stable

of several magazines in recent years,

indudmg Stereo, Car ft Driver and

Road ft Trade Analysts have criti-

dad Mr. Lagazd&re for misjudging
the U.S.

BiddingAdieu to Heathkits
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK—Before therewoe nerds, before therewas Silicon

Valley, there were Heathkits, which let throngs of ambitious ama-
teurs and aspiring engineers build their own electronic equipment
But after 45 years in the business, Heath Co. is doting out the last

of its kits to concentrate on faster-seffing products.

Heath’s kit sales have steadily declined since 1981, victims of

reduced Insure time, dedining prices that make it cheaper to buy
fancy radios and electronic equipment than to build them, and the

seduction of tedmicaBy oriented consumers by personal computers.

Heath’s phasing out its kits “leaves the amateur, Eke me, no place

to turn," said former Senator Bany Goldwater of Arizona.

like to^do anyt^g they can pay someone dse to do,”saod Mr.
Goldwater, 83, who has managed to wire up more than 100 Heath-
kits. “I think the current generation is certainly missing out,”

RJDKHHE KLffi ASSET MANAGEMENT FUND, SGffl

Registered Office: Luxembourg, 74, Rue AJdrmgen
Commercial Brgtotm Invwhnwg Section B of280*6

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Annual General Meeting af Shareholders of BANQUE BELCE ASSET
MANAGEMENT FUND, SuCAV wffl be held at its registered office in

Luxembourg. 14, Rue Aklringen, on April 8th, 1992 at ItfcOO ajn. for the

purpose of congidrring and voting upon the following agenda:

1. To hear and accepts

a) the management report of die directors;

b) the report of the auditor.
2. To approve the statement of assets and BabHKlies and the

statement of operations for the war ended Slat December,
1991.

3. To discharge rite director* and die auditor with respect to their

performance of duties during the year ended 31st December,

4. To elect the directors and the auditor to serve nntil the next
e«i«im»l general meeting of sharetbofders.

5. Any other lwsinrm.

The shareholders an advised tint no
b required and that decisions

present or represented at the meeting.

Owners of hearer shares will have to deposit their shares at least 5 dear days

before the meeting at the registered office of the company or with the following

lanlp

BANQUE GENERATE DU LUXEMBOURG SJL
24, rne Aidringen
L-1118 LUXEMBOURG

The Board of Directors

itno quorumforthe statutory general meeting
vriU fie taken by the majority of the shares

PRAGUE
The City of Prague

offer

PRIME DEVELOPMENT SITES

In return for

Financial Investment and Development Expertise

for Hie proposed refurbishment of the

OBECNI DUM
Namesti Republiky 5

PRAGUE 1

For further particulars contact:

MURDOCH GREEN MANAGEMENT LIMITED
16 SUSSEX STREET
LONDON SW1V4RW

TeUU.lt 71-630 1422 Fax: UJt 71-630 1137
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Earnings Concerns

Hang Over Market
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Rab Bertelsea, Fidem/s ^jolffisman, said Loniito’s decision

PhrkleiKta represented “a new factor in the investment equation.”
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BMW Denies Reporton U.S. Plant
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Financial

Compikd by Our StaffFrom Dispatches 5.5670. Traders said the French
NEW YORK — Tbe yen was the franc had also suffered from politi- Advanced

only major currency to rise against cal uncertainty. There is strong RJJ2122L.
the dollar on Monday, recovering a speculation that Prime Minister
bit from its weakness since late Jan- Edith Cresson would be replaced n£7 uS?
uary despite persisting expectations soon.

j-15 MUNICH (Reuters) — The German carmaker Bayerische Motoren

initial WericeAG played down Monday apress report that itplanned to build a

q 4s 4>ao 4-h plant in tbe United Stales. •

.
.

-

usual A spokesman said thatBMW was still examining many different ales

q m »*, 5-t 4-2i around the world for constructing plants but that no decision bad been

§ i2V6 £n tx made on any single site.

g
‘

•» t)| t* Automotive News, a trade journal based in Detroit, quoted BMW’s
a A4 S-IS *-2o rfmirmitn Fherhard von Knenhdm. as telling U.S. officials that the -.o

4J4
S-1S 4jjb rhainnim Ebcriiard von Knenham, as tdline U.S. officaais mat tbe- ^

o *^51 6-i2 s*i automaker was “80 percent’* decided on budding a new productiono .n 6-i2 5-27 automaker was *80 percent’* decided on budding a new procure

§ 5 £i4 +2 facility in the United States, possibly in Andexson, South Carolina.
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Boeing Wins $900 Million USAir Job
1 *

SEATTLE (Combined Diroatches) —Boeing Co. said Monday that

USAirhad ordered 15 twiq'et 757s, valued at 5900 million, and thst CSA,

the Czechoslovak airline, had ordered five 737s, valued at $160 million.

USAir also secured options for another IS of the 757s from USAir.

Boeing said the aircraft were included in USAir's announcement last

although it strengthened against scheduled for April 9.

European currencies. Currency market analysts said
“Last week’s 134-yen level was a they were focusing an Tuesday’s

peak for the short term." said ffir-
_ w

oyuki Mono, a dealer at Hokkaido indicators for February. In Janu-
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and save.
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been the only positive factor for the deuce as the US. economy at-
08

dollar, is now losing its intact on tempts a recovery from the races- ———
trading," Mr. Mano said. sion. Economists are expecting the ,,
. t

*** *ome bearish news in Conference Board’s reading on («hi)n!l to Wa|| I /\N Stnlra
the U.S. housing-starts decline for consuma- confidence to rise to VJImUJu lU Ov^jLI. \JUxU L

February reported on Monday, but around 52 perccnL In February, ^ , _
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!
00lS8 ,r’ard“ ^.^..4 pmnts to ACCRA. Ghana— Gham i., tn

report on U.S. leading economic {££
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e 737-500s aircraftwoe first ordered by the Belgian airline Sabena,

sS kb km «of tSS (

S0?
>e

1
which transferred than to CSA because Sabena lacked sirfficient financ:

mm +2S tbe Market Diary are from 3 P3L mg. Boeing said that CSA, whidi currently filesTupdev 134^ isplanning
sa« ?3X5 9xg +oat New York time instead of the usual to replaceits entire fleet with 737s. (Reuters, AFP)
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The source, who asked not to be and hopes to raise output10 3.3SO french francs from sskl (UPI, Reuters) named, said the government hoped 670,000 ounces this year.
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Allianz Bank Slake Probed
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By Richard E. Smith
Imemational Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT—Tie Gennan Cartel Office con*
Broed Monday that itwas examining whether Allianz
AG, the country's largestinsurancecompany, had too
large a stake is Dresdner Bank, Germany’s second-
largest bank.

Allianz holds a direct stake of 23 percent in
Dresdner Bank bat its actual fafh iyncp is considerably
larger through a web of indirect holdings.
“We are interested in particular in Allianz because

it has such a strong position in the insurance field and
it has strengthened Lhat further by expanding into
Eastern Gerawnr," said Hubertus Schfin, spokesman
for the cartel office.
" Many analysts agree, noting that Allianz has eon-
ceatrated immense power through a wide array of
holdings- Although other corporate giants, such as
Daimler-Benz AG and Deutsche Baak~bave amain r
empires, Allianz has expanded itsbaseconsiderably in
the last few years.

“The cartel office has long been suspicions of the
power of the banks but, in order to be consistent, it is

light that it keep trade of lie insurance industry as
weH,” sai<j Thomas Albrecht, an analyst with UBS/-
PhDlxps & Drew in London.
Mr. Schdn said that the most severe action the cartel

office could take would be to force Allianz to cut its

holding in Dresdner bade to 1 9 percent. AJJianz Kfted

114 **M to Sel] v,

r<i1 $

future

, .M •.**.

7* : f

its long-time stake of 19 percent to 23 percent last

year.

He said a notice would be sent lo both companies in

coming days informing them that an examination was
under way. They would then have several weeks to

comment
The office is concerned in particular about

Dresdner Bank's ability to launch insurance opera-

tions of its own.

Germany's big universal hanks have pursued vari-

ous banks have pursued various strategies in their

recent attempts to penetrate the insurance industry.

Dresdner Bank chose to team with Allianz while

Deutsche Bank set up its own insurance operations.

Mr. Schbn said the office was investigating, among
other points, whether Dresdner Bank would nave the

freedom to set up its own operations if it wished as

long as Allianz held such a large stake in the company.

“This will not do much to cut Allianz influence in

Dresdner, where it will still be the largest shareholder.

But it is the first time Allianz has rally gotten slapped
and that may have a psychological effect,” said Mr.
AlbrechL

Normally, the cartel office can only rule against a
purchase if it involves a stake of more than 25 percent.

But an amendment passed recently allows the office to

overrule a purchase if it decides that a stake of even
less than 25 percent may give the purchaser too much
influence in a market.

Official UrgesECAirlines

To Fight U.S. Competition
Roam

BRUSSELS—The European Community’s top transport official

on Monday strongly backed EC airlines’ moves tojoin forces to fight

increased competition from major U.S. carriers, predicting losses if

they did not
U
1 want to make quite dear my firm conviction that some of the

ECs carriers will have to join forces, at least for intercontinental

traffic," said Karel Van Miert, the EC transport commissioner.
“Otherwise,” he added, “the slow bul steady loss of market shares

on the North Atlantic will continue."

The EC Commission, the Community’s executive, has not com-
pleted devdoping criteria for evaluating what is expected to be a
growing number of airline mergers.

Competition Commissioner Sir Leon Briltan takes a tougher line

than Mr. Van Mien, who also warned against damping (town too

mercilessly on state aid to help struggling airlines recover.

Ex-Krupp Aide

GetsJail Term
Agence Francr-Presse

BOCHUM, Germany —
The former chairman of

Krupp Stahl, the main compo-

nent of the German industrial

conglomerate Krupp, was
jailed Monday for seven-and-

a-half years for bilking his

firm of millions of dollars.

Alfred Goedde, 62, was sen-

tenced at the end of a three-

year trial of three Krupp man-
agers that saw 90 witnesses

brought before the court

Mr. Goedde and his col-

leagues bought a meial-recy-

cling company that was cm the

brink of bankruptcy and
signed a contract to buy scrap

metal from Krupp for a frac-

tion of its real value. The com-

pany recyded the scrap and
resold it for huge profits from
1984 to 1986. Krupp’s loss has

been estimated at 12 million

Deutsche marks (more than S7
million).

Continental Pays Now
To Lure Investors Later

Reuters

BONN — Continental AG
swept the din out from under its

carpets last year, but the corporate

house-deaung that resulted in a
1991 loss is expected to position the

German tiremaker for a profitable

1992 that would help widen its in-

vestor base, analysis said Monday.
Continental spurred by news re-

ports to publish 1991 results before

the planned May 2!, announced a

group net loss of 128 million Deut-

sche marks ($77.3 million) Sunday,

after a 1990 profit of 93.4 million.

The company died high one-time

costs for the k»s last year but said

that despite severe competition it

would snow solid 1992 profit Its

North American unit. General Tire

Inc was unprofitable, but Conti-

nental's figures showed it had oper-

ating income from Europe.

Analysts said Continental’s chief

executive, Hubertus von Grtobeig,

who lode office in July, decided to

EBRD Investments at $765 Million
Return

LONDON— The European Bank /or Reconstruction and Develop-

ment funded 20 projects m central and Eastern Europe totaling 621
minion European currency units ($7653 minion) since its inception

almost a year ago, the lender said Monday in its first annual report

The bank, formed to foster tree-market economics in what used to be
communist Eastern Europe, said it made 11 loans and three equity

investments worth 427 million Ecus in 1991 . In the first three months of this

year, h made four loans and two equity investments worth 194 million Ecus.

BrentWalker Returns From the Brink
Reuters

LONDON— Brent Walker Group PLC, the debt-

laden leisure and real estate company, emerged Mon-
day from an 18-month struggle for survival owned
largely by its bankers.

Brent Walker said all the documents in its £13
b2Hon ($2.61 billion) debt restructuring had been

signed by all parties involved.

A key feature of the restructuring is a £250 million

debt-for-equity swap, which gives Brent Walker's

banks a majority stake in the company.

In addition. Bent Walker has won an standstill on
Interest payments on its debts until 1995, with pay
made in the form of new debt or preference shares.

It has also consolidated the bulk of its debts into a

single term loan, to

[ cash flow or otherwise restructured by 1

“Management will now be able to focus on the next

challenge, which will be to live within the light finan-

cial covenants established by oar basks," said Lord

Kindersley, the company’s chairman.

The news was a relief for Brent Walker’s 47 banks,

which had anxiously watched the package teeter on

the brink of failure as a series of obstacles emerged

Bondholders, spearheaded by the Irish businessman

Michael Smurfit, rejected the restructuring at one

point, but eventually deckled not to rock the boat

Shareholders, including the founder and deposed

chief executive, George walker, resented a deal that

gave much to banks and left them virtually nothing.

But they also decided there was no alternative to the

bank-sponsored restructuring.

O&Y: Banks Anxiously Await the Damage Estimate

(Continued from First finance page)

Wharf is the strong possibility that

Olympia & York wifl not be able to

provide the £400 million ($6973
million) it promised the British

government to help pay for the

completion of the Jubilee subway

tine. Without the completion of the

tine on schedule, Canary Wharfs
value will be farther damaged In-

deed its value as collateral is al-

ready questionable because the

hanks are unlikely to be able to find

a buyer should they ever foredose.

Banks have lentOlympia&York

about £700 million on Canary

Wharf and thecompany has invest-

ed more than $2 billion of its own.

A meeting had been scheduled in

London Monday between the com-

pany and and some British and

European banks that helped fi-

nance Canary Wharf. It was put off

to await the results of the April 6

meeting at which Olympia St York
will open its bodes.

It is in Olympia&York's Canadi-

an assets that the banks are likely to

find additional collateral worth

holding.

Newspapers

PuttPearson’s

ProfitDown
Compiledby OurStaffFnm Dispatches

LONDON— Pearson PLC,
the conglomerate that owns
the Financial Times newspa-
per, said Monday that its pre-

tax profit fell 23 percent in

1991. to £1733 million ($300
mill inn), and that there were

no signs of an upturn in its

major markets.

Revenue grew 4 percent to

£1.6 billion.

Operating profit in the pub-

lishing diviswn was quite weak,

sliding 38 percent to £29.7 mil-

lion. Pearson’s newspaper pub-

lishing interests indude the

French newspaper Les Echos,

50 percent of The Economist

and the regional UJC group

Westminster Press.

In the book division, which

owns Penguin and Longman,

cent to £59.7 million. Oil ser-

vices lifted operating profit 13

percent to £34:7 million.

(Reuters, UPI)

Investor’s Europe

dose a factory in Barrie, Ontario, at

a high cost and created fat provi-

sions for future restmctwmgiogjve

himself a dean slaw for 1991

They noted this was important

because Continental was defending

its independence after last year’s

failed takeover bid by Pirelli SpA.

“It looks like they used the occa-

sion of the change in management

to really clean up and take all the

provisions they wold," said JOrgen

Pieper at Deutsche Bank, adding

1991 results were in Hne with esti-

mates. “But earnings look set 10

rise in 1992, and, by 1993, they

should resume tbe dividend

payout."

John Lawson at Nomura Re-

search Institute said the 199] provi-

sions were in line with similar moves

by other tiremakers. Continental is

keen to report an improvement in

1992, specially since h hopes to

attract long-term investors.

Frankfurt

dax : .7;

...... .. 'iPariiK^;

gy*
'

_

Soutces: Reuters, AFP ImcnMDOoa! Haxid Tribwr

Very briefly:

• Lucas hribstries PLC posted a 63 percent increase in pretax profit for

the six months ended Jan. 31, to £903 million ($155.6 miffion), but the

gain was due to a £90 million contribution from pension-fund surplus.

• Maxwell Pension Action Group will lead 4,500 retired people in a suit

against the British government in the European Court, seeking to compel

it to ensure compensation for tosses they suffered when the private

company pension plans of Robert Maxwell collapsed.

• Deutsche Aerospace AG declined to confirm a British press report that

it was poised to buy a controlling stake in Fokker NY.

« JRdmy Martin’s sale of a 203 percent stake in its parent, Rfcny

Cointreau, has been priced at 200 francs ($3530) a unit; a unit consists of

a share and a warrant.

• Saab-Scaraa AB*s aircraft division said it would cut 500 of its 6,700jobs

because of uncertainty in the international aircraft market.

Room, AFX. AP

Yeba’Ol NetWas Flat, SalesUp9%
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapauha

DUSSELDORF — The diversified German utility group Veba AG,
which announced an unexpected dividend increase last week, said Mon-
day that group net profit remained unchanged at 1.1 billion Deutsche

marks (S6683 million) last year.

Sales rase 9 percent to 593 billion DM, from 54.6 trillion DM a year

earlier.

The Veha management hoard chairman, Klaus Piltt, said thecompany

had mtroduced drastic cost-cutting measures and expected 1992 earnings

to reach 1991 levels despite lower oil earnings and difficulties in its

rKwni«il business. (Reuters, AFP)
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## LONDON, APRIL 28, 1992

THE NEW OPPORTUNITIES

%
77ie t/ur</ biennial International Duty <fi 7Vur free Seminar will examine the ways in which recent global political

and economic changes have led lo restructuring and new opportunities in the travel retailing industry.

09.00 CHAIRMEN'S OPENING REMARKS
Garry Thome, Managing Director, Internationa] Herald

Tribune

Peter R Wenban, Managing Director, Peter R Wenban
& Associates

09.10 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Gillian Shephard MP, Minister of State to the Treasury,

UK

09.50 DUTY FREE IN THE EC: BENEFITTING FROM THE
TIME EXTENSION
Chris Scott-Wilson, Chairman, IDFC, Brussels

10.15 PROFITING FROM THE NEW GERMANY AND
CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE
Herlbert Diehl, Managing Director, Gebr Heinemann,
Hamburg

10.40 Coffee

11.10 NEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR DUTY FREE IN THE
FORMER SOVIET UNION
Derek Keogh, Chief Executive, Aer Rianta, Dublin

11.35 RETURN TO THE MIDDLE EAST
Calm McLaughlin, General Manager. Dubai Duty Free,

UAE

12.00 EFTA AND THE EC: IMPLICATIONS FOR DUTY FREE
Erik Juul-Mortensen, Senior Vice President. Danish
Distillers, Copenhagen

12.25 PANEL DISCUSSION

12.45 Lunch - hosted by B.A.T (U.K. and Export) Limited

14.45 DUTY FREE AND EUROTUNNEL
Sir Alastair Morton, Chief Executive, Eurotunnel,

London

15.15 HIGH STREET TECHNIQUES: BRINGING SUCCESS
TO AIRPORT RETAILING
Barry Gibson, Group Retailing Director, BAA pic,

London

15.40 REBUILDING THE LUXURY GOODS BUSINESS
AFTER THE WORLD RECESSION
Jean-Louis Giraud-Sauveur, former Export Manager,
Worldwide Duty Free Operations, Hermes SA. Paris

16.05 THE FUTURE SHAPE OF WORLD TRAVEL
RETAILING
Speaker to be announced

16.30 PANEL DISCUSSION

17.00 THE ROLE OF DUTY FREE IN GLOBAL MARKETING
Tim Ambler, Grand Metropolitan Senior Research
Fellow, London Business School

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The fee for the confer-

ence is £350 + VAT a( 17.5%. This includes lunch, a

cocktail reception and all conference documentation.

Fees are payable m advance and will be refunded less a
£35.00 cancellation charge for any cancellation received in

witting on or before Apni io, after which time we regret

there can be no refund. However, substitutions can be
made at any time.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Hyatt Cartel Tower.
Cadogan Place, London SWi. Tel: (44 71) 235 5411.

Fax: (44 71) 245 6570

To reserve accommodation at a preferential rate, please

contact the reservations department notifying the hotel that

your reservation is being made in connection with the

international Herald Tribune conference

ItalOCTribunc

PETER R WENBAN
&

ASSOCIATES

REGISTRATION FORM: To register tar the conference, please complete trie form
below and send it to: Sarah Whitefield. international Herald Tribune. S3 Long Acre
London WC2E 94H. Tel: (44 71) 379 4302. Fax: (44 71) 836 0717.

We recommend that you fax us immedialeiy to reserve a place at the conference.

Enclosed is a cheque for £411.25, made payable to the International Herald
Tribune. Please note payment should be made in pounds sterling.

Please invoice. 31 ‘3‘92

Title (Mr.Mra.Ms.Miss) - -

FirstName -

Family Name

Position ....

Company

City

Telephone

Country

.

Fax

with a 12 - month
subscription
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Five years from now, will you be
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able to change your communications

architecture as easily?

Despitewhatsomecompaniesmay tellyon, thefuturedirection ofcommunications

technology ispractically impossibletopredict. But u'hetheryou re a telephonecompany

or its customer,you have to make choices now. Standalone or networked?Public or

private? Wired or uireless? With so much uncertainty, how canyou everplan ahead?

Frankly, its difficult. } ouhave to besureyoursuppliercan offeryou a range of

solutions. Hopefully, they’ll besolutions that ttiOtvorkforalong time, soyou won V have

to take a chance on somebody’s unproven idea ofwhatyou 'll be needing one day.

AtAT&T, we don 7 claim to know exactly whatyourfuture requirements will be.

Nobodyknows that. Buiwehavethetrack recordto ensure thatyou 'llbe assafeasyou

can be. OurAT&TBellLaboratories,,forexample, has invented orbeen a leader in virtu-

ally every mainstream trend in communications technology ofthepast hundredyears,

includingfibni optics, ufirelesssufilching andthe UNIX6 operatingsystem.

Thisprovides aprettyfair indication thatour innovations toddy willbecome

standardsolutions in comingyears,for telephone companies and their customers

alike- whq&verdirection thefuture takes

' /
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Pump-Pruning;
By Steven Brail

Irtum&tmal Herald Tribune

TOKYO — When the government an-
nounces on Tuesday a long-awaited package of
“emergency measures" to brake the slide of
Japan’s economy and revive business senti-

ment, it will be a colossal antiefimax.

More than amonth in the making the package
has been leaked in gay detail to the press and
fully digested by the markets. It offers so sew
conHnitmCTTolftmdsandhasbeCT rtimTic^ ^
too little, too late to prevent further erosoa of
the Japanese economy or shore up its *n*mir

Yet the pump-priming measures, along with
another cut in the official discount rate that is

expected to follow, will constitute a clear ricmp
l

that the government has ended its preoccupa-
tion with wringing oat the excesses erf the asset-
inflation spiral of the kte 1980s, and has shifted
its emphasis to returning the economy to a
higher gear.

“It's an anticlimax, and given the disappoint*
ment thatwill generate, pontitians will pressure
the government into further measures," said
Robot Alan Fridman, economist at £aVm/*p
Brothers (Asia) Ltd.
pie package comes as calls for government

action to prop up the economy are growing
shriller. Two weeks ago Japamsc were sur-
prised by news that the nation's gross national

Monday's Closing
Tables Include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

product shrank 02 percent on an annuaItwyJ acknowledged for the first time that the grant-
basis in the last quarter of 199]. That same meat would consider a supplementary budget,
week the Tokyo stock market’s main Nikkei aid a sum of 5 trillion yea is being rumored
index tumble^-*-

* - -

points

Monday

,

The central feature of the government's Japan realize 14 percent growth in GNP for

growth package is the disbursal of75pwceat-of fiscal 1991 That would still be far short of the

Japan’s IS trillion yea ($112 billion) public- government’s forecast of 3.5 percent growth for

worts budget in the first half of tbe fiscal year the fiscal year.

that begins April L That will translate into an That would be sufficient to buy Mr.
extra 1 trillion year m spending. Miyazawa a respectable reception at the annual

The package will urge power companies and meeting of the Group of Seven industrial na-
Nippon Telegraph A Telephone Corp. to ad- dotts in Munich in July. It would also boost the
vance their capital-investment spending plans, chances of his Liberal Democratic Party in

In addition, there will be measures to aid sm?T1 lough upper house dcctions in late July,

companies with low-interest loans to invest in The economic stimulation package is the fust
labor-saving equipment, and to support con- Since 1987, when Japan sought to adjust to the
sinner spending and housing investment appreciation of the yen against the dollar. But

^
The other major component is the cm in the trns year’s package will be less expansionary, in

discount which isE dy to come Wednesday part because the 1987 package went too far.

at the earliest. Most Bank Of Japan watchers Then, as Finance Minister, Mr. Miyazawa
expect the rate will fall from 4.5 percent to 4.0, engineered a stimulus program with 5 trillion

although some see a reduction to 3.75 percent, yen in public-works spending and 1 trillion yen
The front-boding of three-quarters of the m tax cuts. The Bank of Japan ji«hgd interest

pubUc-warta bodget in the first stx months of the rates to 25 percent. The moves helped Japan
fiscal year amounts to an implicit commitment overcome the effects of tbe high yen, but they
by the government to enact a massive supple- also sparked the asset-inflation spiral,

mentary budget that would maintain public This time, residual inflationary pressures in

tog at hjgh levels throughout tin: year, the economy make it unlikely the central bank
Minister Kiidri Miyazawa last Friday will lower rates much further.

Agnellis Acquire 5

%

OfHongKongFirm
By Laurence Zuckerman

Inlcnvotonoi Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — The Agnelli group of Italy has acquired 5
percent of Guoco Group Ltd, a Hong Kong-listed banking and
investment concern, from the Kuwait Investment Office, in a trans-

action that could lead to further expansion by the Agnellis in Asia,

Guoco and Agnelli officials said Monday.
The purchase was made by IFINT, a Luxembourg-based invest-

ment company controlled by the AgndHs. Terms of (he agreement

were flotmsdased, but at Guoco’s current share price an the Hang
Kong Stock Exchange the stake is valued at nearly $25 million.

Quek Tjwg Quin, chshymn of Guoco, said in a statement that

Mario Garxaffo, president and chief operating officer of IFINT,
which has a market capitalization of S1J billion, had been invited to

join the Guoco board.

Mr. Quek, whose family controls Malaysia’s Hong Leong Co.

which in turn is Guoco’s largest shareholder, said the deal would
help foster Guoco’s expansion in Asia, mdudmg mainland China,

and form the foundation tor the development of nitons cooperation
between Agnelli companies and Hong Leong.

“Through Guoco we shall together be able to take advantage of

the industrial and other corporate activities of member companies of

the Agnelli and Hong Leong Groups,” he said.

Guoco's principal assets are Dao Heng Bank, which specializes in

home mortgages and trade finance and has one of the colony’s

largest retail banking nenvorics, and a 53 percent share in Singapore-

listed Fust Capital Carp^ an investment company.
Until recently, Guoco, which has total assets of $3.1 billion,

attracted little attention. Then last fall, it sold a 268 million Hang
Kong dollar ($34.6 million) convertible note to Cheung Kong
(Holdings) Ltd, which is controlled by the btHianaire Li Ka-shmg,

the colony’s leading investor. The note gives Cheung Kong the right

to subscribe to up lo 9 percent of Guoco's equity over the next three

years subject to certain conditions.

The group earlier reported that profitjumped 35 percent to 138.6

Hong Kong dollars in the second half erf last year.

Sources: Reuters. AFP fauerankaul Herald Tribune

Very briefly:

Adsteam Slashes Net Loss

But Interest Bill Still Hurts
Remen

ADELAIDE, Australia — Ade-
laide Steamship Co. cut its net loss

to 48.51 million Australian dollars

(S37.1 million) in its first financial

half, ended Dec. 31, from a 1.23

billion dollar loss a year eaifier, tbe

company announced Monday.
Adsteam, which had safes of

207.41 million in the half, up from

139.71 million, said most of its

businesses were trading satisfacto-

rily but it continued to be affected

by high interest costs.

A 48.7 percent-owned Adsteam
associate, David Jones Ltd_ a re-

tailer, posted a first-half loss of

57.70 million dollars, while the 1 8.6

percent-owned Tooth A Co. had a

loss of 38.49 million dollars.

Adsteam said its businesses were

trading reasonably satisfactorily in

the economic circumstances, ex-

cept for Metro Meat (Holdings)

Ltd, jointly owned with Tooth.

The marine contribution was
slightly lower than a year earlier.

“In determining the results, no

change has been made to the total

value of the group’s investments, as
directors believe the aggregate real-

izable value of investments exceeds

total book value,” Adsteam said.

• Bond Corp. Holdings Ltd. reported a loss of 310.92 million Australian

dollars ($237 million) for the six months ended Dec. 31, on sales of 95J
mQlion dollars, and attributed the loss mainly to interest expenses.

• China Harbour Engineering Co. has been awarded a contract valued at

732 million Hong Kong dollars ($94 million) fen: Tung Chung develop-

ment phase L which is next to Hong Kong’s planned new airport.

• China’s first special tourism zone will be built ip Zhaoqmg, Guangdong
Province, over five years starting in May.

% Fuji Photo Film Co. wQl work with General Electric Co. of the United

States on digital medical X-ray imaging systems, Fuji announced,

yam Hakko Kogyo Co. has developed a drug, KF17828, to prevent

treat hyperlipemia, an ailmen t caused by excessive amounts of

cholesterol in the blood, a Kyowa Hakko spokraman said.

• DBS f-and, a Singapore property company, announced that after-tax

profit for 1991 rose more than 64 percent from a year earlier to 51.IS
million Singapore dollars ($31 million), or 7.9 Singapore cents a share.

RmoStAFP, AP. Bloomberg

Malaysia Expects 8.7% Growth This Year
Compiled by Our Stafffhm Dispatches

KUALA LUMPUR — Malaysia's economy is

setto expand by 8.7 percent in 1992 for a fifth year
of rapid growth, although the government will

check inflation and infrastructure bottlenecks, tbe
central bank said Monday.
Bank Negara said the 8.7 percent projected gain

in inflation-adjusted gross domestic product
wouldcomparewitha rate of 8.8 percent this yt

managed," tbe Bank Negara governor, Jaftar Hus-
sein, said in releasing the bank's 1991 report.

The slight slippage in the projected growth rate
was attributed partly to the weak economic recov-

ery in Japan and the United States, Malaysia’s
major trading partners.

Some analysts said that despite Bank Negara's
projections, actualgrowth in 1992could be slower.

wouM compare witha rateof 8.8 percent this year, “By projecting a high growth rate, people’s expec-
making Malaysia one of the fastest-growing econo- tattoos remain high,” said Sanjoy Chowdhury,
nri« in tfi* Acit-PgmR- Um.lt T ' n irmies in the Asm-Pacific region.

Thailand had a 1991 growth rate of 7.9 percent,

the bank said, while Singapore grew 6.7 percent
and Indonesia, 63 percent
“We have bom quite resilient in the past and I

thinkwecanwithstand high growth if it isproperly

Merrill Lynch’s chief economist for theAria-Pacif-
ic region. “That could be tbe most rintnagmg part

in controlling inflation."

Malaysia’s inflationratewas4.4percent in 1991,
after3.1 percentin 1990. BankNegara said itcould
rise to 43 percent in 1992. (Reuters, AP)

BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL
LIQUIDATION

NOTICE OF SUBMISSION OF CLAIMS

The Liquidators ol Bank of Credit and Commerce International S.A. ("BCCI SA"), Bank of Credit and Commerce
International (Overseas) Limited ("BCCI Overseas") and Credit and Finance Corporation Limited (“CFC"), appointed
in Luxembourg. England, the Cayman islands. Isle of Man and Scotland are issuing Special Proof of Debt Forms to

known potential claimants.

All claims must be on the Special Proof of Debt Form only, fully completed, signed and dated and
returned by 30 June 1 992. Claims received after this date may be excluded from the initial distribution. If you do
not receive the Proof of Debt Form by 1 1 April 1992, or are the holder of BCCI Travellers Cheques, please detach and
return the slip below to the appropriate address given below:

• for BCCI SA In Luxembourg, to PO Box 46, 25c Boulevard Royal, L2010 Luxembourg.

• for BCCI SA in England, Scotland and Isle of Man, to PO Bout 150, 100 Leadenhall Street, London EC3A 3AD.

• for BCCI SA in other locations, either to PO Box 250 at the above address in London or the above Luxembourg
address.

• for BCCI Overseas or CFC, to PO Box 1 359, Fort Street, George Town, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, British

West Indies.

• for holders of all BCCI Travellers Cheques, to BCCI Travellers Cheques, PO Box 450, TOO Leadenhall Street,

London EC3A 3AD, United Kingdom.

If you are unsure as to where to claim please contact Global Creditors Group, PO Box 250, 100 Leadenhall Street,

London EC3A 3AD, United Kingdom.

If your account is restricted in any way. including “Hold Mai Instructions”, you must submit a specific waiver of

these instructions and provide appropriate authorisation in order for the Liquidators to send you toe Special Proof of

Debt Form.

A further notice and application form will be issued to creditors in connection with toe proposed agreements with the

Government of Abu Dhabi, as explained in the recent Summary of Agreements, after Court approval of the

Agreements in toe relative jurisdictions.

The procedure outlined above is for claims to be submitted in Luxembourg, England, the Cayman Islands, Isle of Man
and Scotland. It is appreciated that many local officers have been appointed in other jurisdictions. Cooperation
between toe Liquidators and toe local officers will be necessary before many creditors' claims can be admitted. In the

circumstances creditors may wish to contact their local officers.

This notice only applies to BCCI SA, BCCI Overseas and CFC and their branches.

THE LIQUIDATORS OF BCCI SA, BCCI OVERSEAS AND CFC.

IFYOU DO NOT RECEIVE A PROOF OF DEBT FORM BY Please indicate COMPANY: BCCI SA7BCCI OVERSEAS/CFC
11 APRIL .1992 PLEASE DETACH THIS SUP AND
RETURN TO THE APPROPRIATE LIQUIDATOR AT THE
ADDRESS GIVEN ABOVE. BRANCH:

Please send a Proof of Debt Form to:

Name:

Address:

Please indicate type of claim by a tick:

Trade Creditor. D

Travellers Cheque: D

Depositor (Number of accounts): \ Q

Account Number

Postcode:

Country:

Other Claims (including Employees): C]

Signed: - ——
J

i

»



Spring Training Leaves

Battered Field of Players
By Murray Chass
New York Tones Service

.
SCOTTSDALE, Arizona — Spring training

IS,supposed to get playerc ready for the season,
.not set them back. But try totting that to Kent
•jrtek, Rob Dibble, Bob Welch, Jtifio Franco,
lay Howell, Dave Henderson, Trevor Wilson, Bud
<Black, Mike Pagliarulo and too many others.

These players have suffered injuries that have
^interrupted their spring training and placed
ihdr availability for toe start of toe major
league baseball season in jeopardy. The devel-

opments, unwelcomed by the players and their

-teams, have forced managers to shuffle plans
.and look for alternative answers just is case.

Hrbek, the Minnesota Twins' first baseman,
-was toe latest player to be set back. Sliding

headfirst into third base against Sl Louis, he
.dislocated his left shoulder and is expected to

<4iss from two to six weeks.

Hrbek had not played first base this spring

until Saturday because be was recovering from
a .rotator cuff problem in his right shoulder.

_
- Dibble, the Cincinnati Reds’ relief ace, is

expected to miss at least a month of the season
because of tendinitis that developed, in his right

shoulder.

_
Welch, one of the Oakland Athletics’ four

veteran starters, began Lbe spring with a knee
.problem and has since added a strained back
muscle and an inflamed tendon in the rotator

cuff area of his right shoulder.
' Franco, ihe Texas Rangers’ second baseman
and the American League batting champion
last season, has played very little this spring

!because of bursitis in his right knee.

Howell, the Los Angeles Dodgers’ No.l re-

liever, hasn’t pitched at all because of bursitis in

his right shoulder. Henderson, Oakland’s cen-

ter fielder, has been out virtually all spring with

a calf injury

.

' Pagliarulo, Minnesota's third baseman, is

among a group of players who have sustained

injuries in unusual ways. He was hit in the right

ear by David West’s changeup in banir

tice March 6. the eardrum was peifora

he had surgery on March 17.

He is working out in Minnesota
approval, expected this week, to fly

Florida to resume spring training.

Ricky Jordan of the Philadelphia Phillies had
bis jaw broken when a batting practice line

drive struck him as be was fie!ding grounders.

He isn't expected to be able to play until late

next month. Tommy Gregg of the Atlanta

Braves was hit by Wade Taylor’s pitch in a

game against the New York Yankees and
wound up with a broken bone in bis right band.

. Matt Keough, sitting in the dugout, was
Struck in the head by a foul ball and needed

the for at least teXniiis.
Geronimo Pena of the Sr. Louis Cardinals will

miss three months with a collarbone broken

when he readied for a ground ball, stepped on

his glove and toppled onto his left shoulder.

Barry Bonds of the Pittsburgh Pirates es-

caped serious injury when Jay Bdl fouled a ball

into the side of toe batting cage, where Bonds

was standing, and it struck him in the right eye.

Wilson, who could have been the San Fran-

cisco Giants' opening-day pitcher, found sever-

al weeks ago that he had a fractured rib. Then

doctors found that a cyst had weakened the rib

and operated to remove toe cyst March 19.

Wilson, a 26-year-old left-hander, said he

was told be could begin throwing again when be

is able to cough without pain.

“I hope that’ll be sometime next week," he

said. “I knew it's not now. I sneezed, and it felt

like I blew the stitches out” The Giants have

already concluded that Wilson and Black will

not be ready to start the season. They placed

both pitchers on toe disabled list.

Tve never come into camp unhealthy, and

this is the first time Tve experienced this to 13

spring trainings," Black said, adding that his

injury “diminished but never went away com-

pletely. and then I aggravated it in a game.

That’s the frustrating part of it because I was

getting dose. I thought I was going to be ready

for the start of the season, but now I don’t know
what’s gptog to happen.*’

Among other players whose spring has not

blossomed are Ed Whitson, Jeff Russell, Ivan

Calderon and Reggie Jefferson (elbows): Eric

Davis, Tom Henke, Tom Glavtoe and Allan

Anderson (shoulders), Alan Trammell (back),

Cariton Fisk (foot) and Don Slaught (rib cage).

Kiwis,UMoro Win

As Semifinals Open
The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO — New Zealand, sailing to

favorable conditions, defeated series-leading

Nippon by 1 minute, 43 seconds to the opening

race of the America’s Cup challenger semifi-

nals.

n Moro di Venezia cruised to a 1 :24 victory

over Ville de Paris to Sunday’s second race on

the 20.03-nautical-mile Pacific Ocean course

off Point Lama.

The unusually flat seas and light to moderate

southwesterly breezes of 5 to 10 knots were

ideal forNewZealand, the smallestand lightest

of the four challenger yachts. New Zealand’s
elapsed time was 2 hours, 41 minutes, 40 sec-

onds.

“I thought the boats were pretty close to

being even," said New Zealand's American-

born skipper. Rod Davis.

But Nippon's skipper, Chris Dickson, a New
Zealander, said the Kiwis “have got problems."

“I mean, they didn’t rocket away fromus and
we were making a lot of mistakes,” Davis said.

“We’d be happy to go out to those same condi-
tions again ”

The light conditions also were expected to

favor ViDe de Paris, but the French had a poor
start and trailed the Italians to evwy leg of the
eight-leg course. D Moro, sporting a new keel,

finished in 2:40:49.

It was bad day all around for the French,
who also lost winch grinder Thierry Chopper
when he fell through an open hatch and broke
three ribs just before the race began.

Chappet also injured himself in the 1986-87
-

Perth.

Into HotWafer
Complied bp Ovf Staff From

SAN DIEGO-A budget^
soltant for France's America’sOa
syndicate has been arrested'^
fired for diving in a restricted ana
near the Japanese lean's com-
pound. E

The man, identified as Yvog
Keigreis, was issued a nnsdcmeaD-

or citation by toe Sari Bugopohct
and released.

Nippon’s 5tippe^Cto'lj&
son, spotted toe mm, said Niacin .

ChaB(^s^xikesman.Bifi^^
“He didn't reply to us when’V

America’s Cm
Fiance’s

5 Lup
: final r

m
races.

Australia, and missed

ink SWth/TlK Aaodued P«0

The foredeck crew of VIBe de Paris scrambled to launch the spinnaker as their favored yacht rounded

toe first mark after a poor start, then lost toe race by 1 minute, 24 seconds to II Moro di Venezia, able, but maybeypu canadd it up” yfj

He said something in .French."

“Actuallyhewas qirite apleasanf

feUow” said apoEceseraeanl Ger-

aldAlton. “He said toathe wasjus
curious. AndbespokeEngfishverv
weD.”

Le Ddfi Francais syndicate offi-

cials apolqgizea to the Nippon
team. They said that KogreasW
been dared by friends and was act-

ing on his own. -f'
,'

T^rangrits firriiiidfi, manayng
flj.

rector of the syndicate/ fired Ker-

greis and saidbewouldbe asked to

return to France. “H was a crazy

thing that Yvoo did,” saidGbaud*
But Dickson ajU but accused the

French of deliberate spying.

“There was a diver under our

boat, he is a French national be a
part of the French team.” said.

“Myarith

*

:is reason-

In a Dreary Prison, Tyson Faces Toughest Opponent
By Dave Anderson
Sew York Times Senior

PLAINFIELD, Indiana—About 15 miles west of India-

napolis, State Highway 40 moves through theneon shopping

malls and weathered homes in this town of 15,000, part the

old Village movie house on Mato Street and Stacey’s Cafe,

then up a short hilL Suddenly, a narrow metal sign appears.

“Prison Area," it warns. “Do Not Pick Up Hitchhikers."

Vantage
Point

To the left, set back from
Moon Road beyond
dreary empty fields to

the flat farmland, a high

chain-link fence topped
with rolls of razor-tipped barbed wire surrounds a thick

beige-brick building.

“Indiana DepL of Corrections," a rustic sign reads. “Re-
ception and Diagnostic Center."

Somewhere inside is Mike Tyson’s cell Pending his bond-

appeal ruling by a three-judge state panel he win stay here

for four to six weeks to determine his level to incarceration.

Maybe bell gp to the maximum-security Michigan City peni-

tentiary not far from Chicago, maybe to one of the stare’s

hjgh-to-medium-security prisons, such as thegray bhie-rotoed

Indiana Youth Center next to where Tyson is now.
Once the undisputed heavyweight champion, Mike Tyson

is now a convicted rapist sentenced to six years to prison.

Wherever he’s sent, steel doors will slam shut around Him.

Judging by conversations recently and to the part with

current convicts, former convicts and various prison offi-

cials, most of whom requested anonymity, life for Mike
Tyson as ajailhouse celebrity will be hard and humiliating

To the warden and to the guards, he’s not even Mike
Tyson or “champ’* now; he’s just No. 922335 to a blue shirt

and blue jeans. His swaggering stride will surely irritate

some of the guards, if not some of the other prisoners.

He won’t get any favors. He won’t be catered to. If

anything, the administration might be even tougher on him.

To make sure he’s not getting away with anything, that he’s

not doing what other prisoners aren't allowed to do.

“You find people you get along with and you do your
time,” said James Scott, a former fighternow to Trenton for

violating parole on an anned-robbery conviction. “But with
Tyson's temper, the officials will put him to a position to be
challenged.”

With his history to sidewalk confrontations with boxer

Mitch Green and parking-lot attendants, Tyson could turn

out to be what is known in prison as a “touch-off" guy. If

anybody even touches him, be goes off like a firecracker.

Most prisoners will welcome him, but sooner or later

somebody will challenge him. The gunslinger syndrome. In

every prison there’s always somebody who thinks he’s the

toughest guy on the block, the cell block.

If that somebody really is tougher, at least to a prison

brawl he's really the boss of the prisoners now. But even if

Mike Tyson is tougher the first time, that somebody might

try to get even with a knife or a razor or agun. Weapons have
been known to be smuggled to prisoners, for a price.

When it's time for Tyson to be assigned to a prison job,

look for him to be put behind the kitchen counter wearing a
little white jacket. The champ serving other inmates three

limes a day. Humiliating.

Being constantly counted by the guards is constantly

humi liating. Counted to his ceiL Counted to and from work

or meals. Counted to and from the yard. Counted asmuch as

20 or 30 times a day.

The millions Tyson made on the outride will be useless.

There’s nothing to buy extort candy, popcorn and potato

chips on his onco-a-week. trip to the stock stand. No thick

"

steaks. No liquor. No hmos. No discos. No dates. None of

the luxuries of his once-kvisb lifestyle.

“You know what I missed most when I was in the can,”

Frankie DePaula once said. *1 missed just going to the

refrigerator." As a teenager, DePaula was to a reformatory,

just as Tyson was before he found boxing.

Homosexual attacks are a fact ofprison life, but according

to Scott, that threat has decreased because of the fear of

.

AIDS.
;

Keeping fit won’t be easy. The food is starchy. The weight

room isn’t always open.And to Indiana prisons, there are no
boxing programs.

More than anything else, Tyson most now cope with the

loneliness to prisonTEspedally at nightin the solitude to his

cdL I . .

During,theday, he’s kept busy. But at night, he’s alone. At
ni|ht, he has time to think- To fhmlr aboutwhy he’s there. To
think about what Ire’s going to do when he’s out to.there. To
think if only be could watch old boring films to Jack

Johnson or Joe Louis. or.Sugar Ray Robinson. Or watch

videotapes of his next opponent.

But until he’s paroled in 1995 at die earliest. No. 922335 is

Mike Tyson’s next opponent.

CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS

By Robert Byrne

I
N the first round to the elite Linares
International Tournament in Spain,

on February 22, Gary Kasparov of Rus-
sia met the Dutch grandmaster Jan Tim-
raan to pick a challenger for the competi-
tion. And Tunman could not cope with

the extravagant sacrifices and wild
machinations thrown at him.
The Saenhsch Variation, 5 f3 against

the King’s Indian Defense, braces the
white center against surprise counterat-

tack and creates the option to (MM)
with a mating attack on the otherwing or
a_ positional pawn storm on the queen-
side. The system that Kasparov used to

rebuttal 6..e5. 7._Nh5 and 8„i5, was
originally popularized by the Goman
grandmaster Wolfgang Uhlmann to the
1950s; by readying a pawn avalanche on
the kingside, Black discourages White
from castling there.

Uhlmann has always played
•10..Ndf6; after II ef gf 12 Nge2 Kb8 13

Bg5 Qc8 14 Rhel Bd7, there is, however,
the danger that White can build to an
•attack with IS g3, 16 h3 and 17 g4.

Kasparov’s alternative. KL.Nc5 1 1 Bc2
j6, both aimed for a counterattack with

12 Nge2 b5 and provoked Timman to

seize queenside space with 13 b4.

Because the white king position was
loosened, it would have been safer for

Timman to keep it as closed as possible

with 13-.N<n 14 c5. But he preferred to

get activity for his pieces with 14 cb ab 15

Nb5 Ra2 16 Nec3.

KASPAROV/BLACK
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Position after 25 Nc8

On 18..ie 19 Nc6 Qd7. there were
some problems about what Timman
should have played. The immediate re-

capture with 20 fe lets Black play
20—Ng4, either exchanging off the im-
portant white queen bishop or else ob-
taining strong play with 21 Bgl Bh6.
Also, the immediate recapture with 20
Ne4 lets Black play 20...Ba6, the thought
bang to continue with either ...Bc4,

„.Bb5 or Nf4.

In delaying the recapture to favor of

interpolating 20 g4 Nf4, Tunman under-

estimated the effect to allowing a black

knight to reach such a nice outpost as f4.

But one may guess that he was shocked
to to wakefulness when the champion
responded to 2! g5 by sacrificing a
knight with 21_.N6d5!?
Had Tunman tried 22 Bb3. Kasparov

could have played 22.-Qc6( 23 Bf4 Bed
24 Be3 (24 Nd5 ef 25 Nf6 Rf6! 26 gf Bf6
wins outright for Black) Nf4! 25 Bf4 Bb3
with clear superiority for Black. In this

same line, 23 Nd5 Kb8 24 fe might have
been the best Timman could have done,
but be would still be a pawn down.

After 22 Nd5 Nd3 23 Bd3 ed, Timman
could have tried the tricky 24 Qc3. in-

tending to meet 24...e4 by 25 Nf6.But be
played 24 Nce7 Kh8 25 Nc8 and ran into

Kasparov’s crushing 25...e4! Since 26
Nf6 Rf6! 27 gf Bf6 28 Kb3 is terminated
by 28.-Qe6mate and 26 Nc3 Qa4! 27
Kcl Qal 28 Nbl Ra2 is also annihilat-

ing. Timman gave up.

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE

While Black White Black
Timman Kasparov Timman Kasparov

1 d-i Nf6 14 cb ab
2 C4 g6 :5 Nb5 Ra2
3 Nc2 Bg7 16 Nec3 RaS
4 «N de 17 K62 Ndffi
5 f3 0-0 18 Na7 fe
6 Be's eS 18 Nc6 Qtf?
7 d5 Nh5 20 g4 Nf4
8 Qd2 f5 21 g5 N6d5
9 0 0-0 Nd7 22 NdS Nd3
10 Bd3 Nc5 23 Bd3 ed
It Bc2 at. 24 Nce7 Kh8
12 Nge2 b5 25 Nc8 C4
13 b4 NdT 26 Resigns
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THE LOST UPLAND -

By W.S. Merwin. 307 pages. $22.

Alfred A. Knopf Inc., 201 East 50th

Street, New York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by Richard Eder

WHAT is being lost in France’s

southwest uplands is the part But
W. S. Merwin's marvelous book of sheep
grazers, walnut harvesters, plum glean-

ers, an itinerant wine merchant, a travel-

ing distiller, a priest with skin-itch, a no-

account count and others gives us a loss

that is so gradual and richly disputed

that it has the aftertaste to triumph. It is

an evocatioa not an obituary.

Merwin, a singular poet, lived for a
number of years in the stony and beauti-

ful region of the upper Dordogne. He no
longer does, and he has waited to write

this book. The comparison with aging
wine is loo obvious, but that is precisely

what has happened with his memory and
his imagination.

The three long sections of “The Lost
Upland" are fictional, but there are facts

to even- line, or echoes or projections or

facts. Each section has a leading story. In

“Foie Gras." it is the schemes and con-
nivances to a oroken-down nobleman; in

“Shepherds." it is a fanner whose run-
away sheep are killed by a train; to

“Blackbird’s Summer." it is the efforts of

an aging wine merchant to find someone
to cany on the traditions of his business.

But these themes are trawler nets; each
brings in other characters and stories.

Merwin rambles deliberately, telling

part of a story, digressing, digressing

from the digression, inserting another

story and coming back to the first.

The heart to the book that has so much
heart is its middle section. “Shepherds"
begins with the deceptive matter-of-fact-

ness. The narrator has bought an upland
farmhouse and is gradually restoring the

overgrown vegetable garden. It is slow,

patient work, and tire work and the days
are beautifully described. At first it is

solitary; then, bit by bit. there are the

approaches from tire neighbors, shy or

distrustful, then gradually helpful, and
finally companionable.

Bit by bit die narrator learns about the

uplands life and the struggle to maintain

iL Out to this variegated picture emerges

the tragedy of Monsieur Vert, the neigh-

bor. One night, his sheep And a gap in the

fence and wander down to lbe railroad

Lrack. Forty are killed: many others are

mangled. Vert is not mined but he is

shattered. “They were like flowers.’’ he

laments. There is a wake at his bouse.

The veterinarian comes, sympathizes and

does what he can; he also sternly warns

Vert that he must bum the bodies imme-

diately or be fined. The butcher comes;

he sympathizes, accepts a brandy and

offers half-price for the meat.

Life has its rights in this passing

France, and the things of life have their

rights as wdl. In the uplands. Merwin
tells us. all hard bargaining— Vert’s and

the butcher's, for instance— begins with

the words ‘‘We'll come to an agreement."

What life demands is not justice. Every-

one has his own. after all. What life

demands is a settlement, however pain-

ful.

Richard Eder u on the staff of the Us
Angeles Times.
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SPORTS BASKETBALL
Can Talk ofHigh-Stake Bets

BringMwlmelfjordan Law?
By Harvey Araton
Sew York TimesService

tends insist he has no gambling obsession and

vcrtisihgcampaigns of Gatoradc and McDonald's.
The shoe manufacturer, Nike, has treated him as if

he created not only the trendy basketball shoe bra
the basketbaH

He has become as much an American symbol of
exceflence as he is a great basketball player. Bat
now, after reports linking Michael Jordan to Mi-
stakes wfigmag on golf and card games, people
dose to the Chicago Buns’ star worry that his flight

to unchartered popular heights may soon begin to

lose altitude.

“The Michael Jordan I'm hearing and reading
about now is not the Michad Jordan I know,” said
Fred Whitfield, a Greensboro, North Carolina,
attorney who considers himself pan of Jordan's
small and private inner circle. “Just a couple of
weds ago. I arranged for Michael to visit a dying
child in Atlanta, and now T hear these people say:

He shouldn't have bothered to

come.’” —
As editorial* “•» tn a Greensboro m, vn .

newspaper that Whitfield read last the JNJSA Star g
week suggested that Jordan’s image A<1 wnTU lu,s plus have a night out in the French
had fawn nrprmniMv tamickw? UUJUIdlctl WOflU Uao .AiTEi. u»i> « .l.

he ctn afford to wager more than most
“The money is firdevant; it’s the compedtioii that

he loves,” said Sflverbag. “When he plays cards, he
competes tike mad, whether it’s for what someone
would consider a lot of money or for half-dollars.

“I would bet that whatever stakes he was playing

golf for down there wens set by the other guys.

Once someone says, ’Let’s play for this,' how can
Michad Jordan, given his wealth, say no?”
These prearranged golf^dates, made through

where J^l^c^n^rticipate without being ha-

rassed. Silverberg has known the basketball player
since 1984, Jordan’s rookie season, but not until

October 1991 was Silverberg struck by what it

really means to be Michad Jordan.

Jordan and the Bulls were in New Orleans for an
exhibition game, the night before the Chicago

Bears of the National Football
- I. League ware to play the New Or-

leans Saints. Silverberg leaped at

the chance to see both home teams

had been irreparably tarnished.

“^d^isfrisWstate.-Whit- been jolted with a

At a time when Jordan is achiev- Second wave of
mg his greatest success on the __ »i .

court, his image,
marketed pur- sports Ol HIS

minor controversies: his decision

not to attend a team White House
reception with President George Bush in October,

a current book that at times characterizes him as

self-centered, and recent squabbles over licensing

rights with the National Basketball Association

and the U.S. Olympic team.

But then Jordan’s insulated world was meaning-
fully jolted with a second wave of reports of lus

gambling at his vacation home in Hilton Head,
South Caroima. 2n December 1991 , a 557,000

duck that Jordan wrote to James (Slim) Bouler, an

amateur golfer and convicted drug dealer from
Charlotte, was confiscated by federal agents who
suspected Bonier of winning the money and plan-

ning to evade paying income tax. Bouler and

Jordan asserted that it was a loan, and the check

was rearmed.

On March 19, checks totaling 5108,000 surfaced

through a Gastonia, North Carolina, attorney,

Michael Gfacen, who claimed that Jordan had

repaid golf and poker debts to his deceased client,

Fddin Dow, a Gastonia businessman, and three

others. The day afterthe reports appeared, Jordan

cautioned reporters that they should not compare

him toPete Rose, who was banished from baseball

for bettingon his own sportJordanhas since been

asked by the NBA not to commait pending a
league inquiry.

A perron familiar with the golf games Jordan

played with Bouler and others last year, speaking

on the condition of anonymity, said the stakes

ranged from $1,000 to $3,000 a hole. Bui this

perron said that Jordan appeared to crave the

competition more than the high of the bet and
added,“Hejust hasso much money that it doesn't

mean anything to him if be loses."

Those dose ro Jordan, who is from Wilmington.

North Carolina, say that the story has been blown

out of proportion, that wagering on golf and card-

playing is universally practiced and that too high a

lifestyle standard is being set

“He’s a great basketball player and can son of

fly,” said Gene Silverberg. a Chicago clothing

rottuter who is a friend, business partner and occa-

sional poker partner of Jordan’s. “But he’s human.

Sorry, everybody.”

Although Jordan has likely engaged in other

high-stakes games that have remained private, his

Quarter with his friends on the de-

fending NBA champion Bulls, like

Jordan and Phil Jackson, the Bulls’

coach.

“They were all out there, up and
down Bourbon Street, no prob-

lem," said Silverberg. “All except

MkhaeL He was afraid of the

whole scene he knew he would cre-

ate, of who be might attract I

thought thatwassad.You don’tthinkhewanted to

go out? He knew he couldn’t” Jordan, SOverberg

said, stayed in his room, keeping the door between

the legend and bis largely adoring public shut But

the door does not remain dosed louver and the

puiStitTmay now have about with whom Jordan

shares his private recreation.

Jackson said Jordan is “entitled to his private

hfe.” But he also said that Jackson realizes that

derivingincomefrom bring a marketing phenome-
non carries enormous responsibility and risk.

“It’s like the Gatoradc T want to be tike Mike’
campaign. Whoever thought it up, it’s brilliant But

it's geared to kids. Michael's life has to somehow
live up to this now. That’s the price.”

Other athletes at the top who at one time ap-

peared untouchable, from Pete Rose to Magic
Johnson to Mike Tyson, have painfully discovered

the fragility of then goodwill empires. In market-

ing, perception is reality.

“We know most golfers bet on games,” said

Sergeant PJ. Tanner of the Sheriffs Department

of Beaufort County, South Carolina. “You can’t

police that But we do get concerned when it’s large

large sums of money being bcL There’s a good
chance that someone’s going to be connected to

'Organized crime, and that means there’s a good
chance that someone can get hurt
“At the very least, a guy fike Michael Jordan is an

Ideal target for people who make a living by
gambling. He’s going to wind up getting hustled or

being in a bad tight” Or both, as seems to be the

casem the games with Bouler, Chapman, and Dow.
‘These guys are saying they’re friends of Mi-

chael's, bn 1 1 would have heard of them if they

were, and I've never beard of them,” said Whit-

field. A former basketball player for Campbell

College, Whitfield met Jordan 11 years ago when,

as a high school senior, Jordan attended acamp at

the school

“Michael's a six or seven handicap and he’s

always looking for guys who are a two or three

handicap,'' said Whitfield. “He’s looking to the

challenge, the competition.

“Michael’s problem, 1 think, may be that he

doesn't ask to a rfcsumfL"

Michigan’s 5 Freshmen

Too Tough for Ohio State

laVtnctflatn

Freshman forward Chris Webber, who finished with 23 points and

11 rebounds, could not be stopped by Ohio State’s Jim Jackson.

By Timothy W. Smith
Sew York Times; Service

LEXINGTON, Kentucky — A
day earlier, Jalen Rose, Michigan's

freshman guard, bad been asked

when he and the other four fresh-

man starters for the Wolverines re-

alized that they were a semifinal-

caliber team in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association's

basketball tournament.

Rose recoiled, his face breaking

into a senriscowL

“We realized from Day 1 that we
were a Final Four team,’* Rose said

defiantly. “You guys are just now
realizing that we’re a Final Four
team.”
The Wolverines' youthful confi-

dence paved the way to reality

Sunday as Michigan defeated Ohio

State, 75-71, in overtime in the final

of the NCAA's Southern Regional
to advance to the Final Four in

Minneapolis later this week. The
five Michigan freshmen scored 73

of the 75 points.

On Saturday, the Wolverines

(24-8) will play Cincinnati (29-4),

which defeated Memphis State, 88-

57, in the Midwest Regional final.

It will the first time that a team
with an all-freshman starting line-

up will have played in the Final

Four.

In each of the two games the

Wolverines lost to the Buckeyes

this season, Michigan sowed the

seeds of its own demise. In their

last meeting, for instance, the Wol-

verines had a five-point lead but

lost after Ohio State scored right

unanswered points.

With more at stake this time, the

five freshman starters appeared

loose and comfortable when they

took the court, and proceeded to

in that manner, makmg the

look inexperienced.

The'two teams played to a near

standstill to much ofdie first half,

but Michigan began to gain an edge

in the last four and a half minutes,

when Rose scored seven points and

the Wolverines pulled to a 37-31

lead at halftime.

The Buckeyes appeared to be un-

able to keep forward Chris Web-
ber, who finished with 23 points

and 1 1 rebounds, and center Juwan
Howard away from the basket.

Ohio State tried to negate Webber’s

and Howard’s bright — they are

both 6 feet 9 inches (2 metera) —
tryputting 7-foot center Bill Robin-
son in the game. But Robinson

wasn't fast enough to counter the

quick Webber and Howard.
Ohio State’s star, guard Jim

Jackson, got off to a quick: start,

scoring the Buckeyes’ firet two bas-

kets, but he cooled off to much of

the first half. And unlike in the

semifinal against North Carolina,

Jackson this time could not lift his

team when it needed him. Although

he scored 20 points, they didn’t

come at crucial times, and he had
nine turnovers.

In the second half, with Ohio
State pressing and trapping, the

Wolverines had every opportunity

to crumble. But they didn’t col-

lapse until the game was over as

Rose, who finished with 20 points,

found himself smothered under an

adoring pile Of teammates -

After three consecutive Michi-

gan turnovers in a span of 3:12 of

the second half, Ohio State went

from a tie at 57 to a 6 1-57 lead with

4:07 to play. A television timeout

gave Michigan an opportunity to

gather its composure.

“We were down by four points,

and we just stopped them. I don’t

know how ” said Michigan's coach,

Steve Fisher. Tf we had gone down
by six points then, we would have

been in zeal trouble.”

The Buckeyes could have gone

up by seven, but Chris Jent missed

a 3-point shot The Wolverines tied

at 61 .after Rose polled up for a 10-

foot jumper with 3:04 to play and

when Webber got free inside for a

dunk with 1:52 left.

Ohio State took the lead agais on
Jamaal Brown’s 18-foot jump shot

with 59 seconds to play, but Michi-

gan tied wbm Webber put bade
one of Rose’s missed shots.

With 30 seconds to go and no
timeouts left, Ohio State came
down and Jackson drove the lane.

He tried to get the ball to a team-

mate along the baseline, but Rose
tipped it and time ran out in regula-

tion as the Buckeyes tried to con-

trol the loose baH
In overtime, Michigan, playing

like the more experienced tram.

quickly took a 70-65 lead in the

first three minutes on an 18-foot

jump shot by Rose, a 3-point bas-

ket by guard Jimmy King and two

free throws by Rose. Ohio State

could not rally as its 3-point shots

miccftrf the mark.

Earlier, in Kansas Gty, Missou-

ri, Herb Jones, a powerful forward,

bad been fearless, diving for loose

balls and setting the aggressive

tempo to Cincinnati throughout

the game. He grabbed 13 rebounds
(no Memphis Stale player got more
than 4), made 9 ctf 13 shots and

scored a game-high 23 points.

Brazil Gains Semis

As InjuriesBitItaly
Compiled by Our Stiff Fran Dispatches

MACEIO, Brazil — Jaime Oncxns of Brazil

won his second angles match Monday to elimi-

nate Italy, 3-1, in the best-of-five Davis Cop
quarterfinals when Stefano Pescosolido of Italy

had to abandon the match with a leg cramp in

the second game of the fourth set.

Oncms was leading, 6-4, 6-3, 3-6, and held a
1-0 edge in the set

Brazilnowadvances to the semifinals against

Switzerland, which eliminated defending cham-
pion France. The United States, which ad-

vanced past Czechoslovakia when Andre
Agassi played savior with a bravura perfor-

mance agamst Karri Novacek, winning by 7-6

(6-5), 6-0, 6-0, will play Sweden in the other

semifinal.

Pescosolido had been a last-minute replace-

ment to the figured Omar Camporese, who
was unable to play because of an arm problem.

Pescosolido, who was barely able to walk
deliberately saved a series erf double faults to

finish the second game. He screwed up his face

in pain as he was surrounded by anxious team-

mates, then received medical attention.

After he failed to return to the court after a

one-minute break, the umpire announced that

Brazil had won by default

The team captains decided to skip the fifth

match, which had become meaningless.

(Reuters, AJP)

NHL Players Delay Deadline for Vote

But Say Strike Is Certain Wednesday
The Associated Press

TORONTO — The National Hockey
League Players Association delayed its

strike Monday, pushing the deadline back

tmtfl Wednesday, to allow a vote on man-
agement’s latest offer. But the union's ne-

gotiating committee unanimously recom-

mended that it be rejected.

During a news conference that began
about 40 minutes before the original dead-

line of noon eastern standard time; the

head of the union. Bob Goodenow, said the

extension was made because “the overall

feeling was to allow the players the oppor-
tunity to vote on the offer.”

Asked if there was a chance players

would accept the offer, Goodenow said: “I

can’t imagine that
“1 think they will certainly listen to what

the negotiatingcommittee is ragingthem to

consider,” Goodenow said “I think it

could be a long strike.”

He added: “We wanted the players to

understand it wasn’t just threatening the

Stanley Cup playoffs, but mightjeopardize
the start of next season.”

The strike, which would begin at 3 PM.
Wednesday, would be the first in the

NHL's 75-year history and would effect the

final 30 games of the regular season. The

Stanley Cup playoffs, in which the most of

the money goes to the owners of the

league’s teams,are scheduled to begin April

8.

meat expired Sepl 15
f
and on March 20 the

union set its original deadline for a walk-

out. Theconfrontation appeared inevitable

after NHL owners met Sunday to seven

boms in Chicago and rejected the union's

latest proposal.

According to a sourcewho spoke on the

condition of anonymity, the anion pro-

posed a two-year deal that would have

towered the age to free agency from 31 to

30, but gave teams the right to match offers.

The source said many of the other terms of

the current contract would have been con-

tinoed.

The owners instead supported the one-

year offer of their negotiating committee.

That would cover only the rest of the cur-

rent season.

“There were no changes in the contract

said Sunday r^tf’^^tiiat took jface

today was a report back to the board to

make sure they understood what had been
offered in the negotiations."

“No further negotiations are planned,”

Goodenow said. “We are not in agreement
now and if there isn't one by Wednesday
there will certainly be a strike.”

Ziegler said lateSundayhewas wfltingto

continue the talks.

*Tf further discussionscan help,”he said,

1 am ready, willing and able to travel

anywhere.”

Along with considering the players’ pro-

posal, owners also discussed contingency

plans to a strike.

“We talked about all the things that

might happenwith the strike;” Ziegler said.

“But therecomes atimewhen werun out of
time.”

The owners claim they will lose about $9
million this season, but the players say the

teams wfllcam a totalofaboutS24 nriuion.

“It doesn'tmake any senseto the own-
ers to lie about thenumbers,” said William

Wfitz of the Chicago Blackhawks, who is

chairman of the board of governors. “These
are very serious economic issues.”

When talks started last summer, the

owners were seeking a four-year contract

and the playere wanted a three-year deaL

“We’d be crazy to sign a one-year deal,”

said Jeremy Roenfik, a center for the

Blackhawks.
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Itntaundi Sacramento 65 (Simmons 17),

Minnesota SB (Spencer ll). Assists—Socro-
meato 33 (Wat* i», Minnesota IB (Wat B).

Atlanta 1* n 23 24— 93

Beaten X 76 M 22—117
Robinson 6-1V 4-8 18, Ferrell B-1B 5-7 21; Bird

9-15 04 2b Gamble 11-14 84 22. Rebounds—
Atlanta 51 (Willis 7), Boston B0 (BUd TO). A»-

tsb—Atlanta 15 (Robinson 4), Boston 18

(Bine Brown 7i.
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Ubsrtv 7-1444 19, Mocai 8-13 2-2 19; Black-

man9-1B4-4 22. IuizpI(no 5-97-7 21. nabe—d«
Denver53 (Anderson 12), Donas S3 (Smltti 14).
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SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Houston 2, AlfCnfg 0

Montreal 3, N.Y. Yankees % ll Innings

Detroit 9, Minnesota B

Boston 6, Philadelphia 3

Battitnare JJ, Toronto 7

Kamos atv 4, Chicago White Sox 3
N.Y. Mats & Los Anodes B, » ln»h«s

Toms 4, Pittsburgh 2

Milwaukee 4. Qdcogo Cuts 3

Oakland X Seattle 0

Cleveland 5, San Francisco 2

San Dfeoo i California 4

Cincinnati 8, St. Louts 5

x-ddehed Mcrreff bam
w«m dhrtsleo tllle.

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
VOrcdomt I 1 1-4

WMBUrtM 3 2 3-7
Mcmesso 119), Fergus (15), Bure (311, Ron-

rUno (24); Hunter (27). Ridley (28),Johansson

(14), MocDtrmld (12), Wvtstlch U5),Khrte-

Kdi (36), ciecareW (34). Shots oo ooal: Van-

couver (an BeaupreJ 8-7-12-27. Washington
MM3--31 (on McLaon).

New Jersey • 2 8-4

PMtodolpMo l 3 W
Owrsfce (19), McKay (17), Lemleux (41),

WNnrtcti (7); BrtnfAmour (31) BhPedanon
(14), RJed (if), Dtneen (29). Stats m goal:

New Jersey (an Round) 94-M-32. PMlode l-

pMa (an BiiUnom BreuMur) 8-1B-7-33.

Son Jam 12 0-5
Winnipeg 8 3 3-B
Bank (8), Evason (9), Cratpweli (5), Fol-

loon (22), MacLeod (5); Steen (13), CHausson
(20). Davydov. Z (3), Hoosley (23). Olczyfc

(29k 5tots«n goal: San Jose (an Tabaracd,
Beauregard) 9-14-4-27. Winnipeg (an Irbe)

15-135-33
Detroit 2 1 3-B
M.Y. UlOMers • I t-2
Fedorov (29). Konstantinov (8), Prtnwau

(B), Yfcerman Z (411, Carson (33 J; Creighton

(19), vole* (19). Shot* cn goat; Detroit (on
FWroatrtck) 14-14-15-43. New York (on Rlen-

daau) 9-B4-23.

Hertford 110 8-2
Buffalo 8 t I 8—2
Burt (9),Caads(9); Howerdnik (23), Han-

nan (61. Stats 00 ooat; Hartford (an Draper)
TOB-4-2—21. Buffalo (an PMranoato) 2V1M-
3—SI
Los Angeles 110 0-3
Edmeatan 0 1 1 0—3
iGranato (39). Miller (4); (Minas (lOl.Mur-
phv (32). Sbote ro goal: Los Angela (on Ran-
lord) 1V14B0-31. Ctfmonlon (an Hrudevl 9-

8-14-4-35.

8 1 8-1
10 2-5

Anderson (24) ; Sm Hh (71, Chdlos (9). Romv-
Icfc (53),Hrkac(3),Gaulet (22). Station ooat:
Toronto (on Hasek) ABB—IS Chicago (an
FIAT) 8-1*5-26.

WORLD CUP QUALIFYING MATCH
5L Vincent X St Luda 1

(SL Vincent odvenend la nest round)

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

AmsrtcNi League
CALIFORNIA—Bought contract of Sieve

Frey, pitcher, from Montreal and assigned

him la Edmonton. Pacific Coast League.

CHICAGO—Set* Jett Carter, Ramon Garda

and Chris Howard, nttdws; Estebat Beltre,

fnfleMer; Derek Lee. outtNWer. to Vancouver,

PCL Sent Notion Santovenla catcher, to mV
nor league comp tar reassignment.

MILWAUKEE—Sent Col Eldred and Mar*
Kiefer, nttchere; Jeff KunkeJ, htfleMer, to mi-

nor league camp tar reassignment.

NEW YORK YANKEES—Optioned Gerald

Williams, outfielder, to Columbus. Interna-

tional League.

SEATTLE—Agreed to terms with Dave
5dmildr. (Metier, on mlnonfeooue contract.

TEXAS—Sent Gerald Alexander. Barry

MaoueL Roger Pavlik, Bab Sebra and MHte
Jetfcnat. pttdm to Oklahoma City, Amerh
am Association.
TORONTO—Put Eric Plunk, pitcher, on

waivers to give him unconditional release.

National League
LOSANGELES-Put Rudv Seanm. pitcher,

an X5-Ooy dbabtoO Ust. Bought contract at

Mltdi web5tor.outflelder, tram AJbuaucraue,
PCL. Said Greo Smith. infMder, refused an
auhiatil audonament to AJbuauerqueond be-

came a free agent.

MONTREAL—Agreed to terms wftti Bill

Landrum, pllefter. an 1-vear Contract. Sent

Jerry Goff, catcher, to minor league camp tor

reamtgnmenf.
PHILADELPHIA—Pul Ricky Jordan, llrsf

baseman, and Ken HowelL Pilcher, on iMqy
disabled list retroactive to More* 27.

MONTREAL—Stoned BUI Landrum,pitch-

er, to l-vear contract. Optioned Wll Cordero,

shortstop, and Kent Baltenfleht. Pitcher, to

Indiana noils. AA.
PLY. MET5—Optioned Kevin Baez, short-

stop, to Tidewater, l l. Sent Mark Dewey md
Brad Moore. Pitchers, to minor league comp
tor naatenment. Put pitcher stem Rosen-

berg. pitcher, on 15-day dlsaUed u*.

PHILADELPHIA—Optioned Todd Pratt,

catcher, to Scrartan-wilkes-Borre. IL-

PlTTSBURGH—Sent Mike Dalian and

Mike RotsKr, pitcher, to minor league comp
tar asstonment. Put Den StauahT, catcher, an

UMav disabled UN.

BASKETBALL
National BMtceiball Assedatiao

LOS ANGELES LAKERS—Signed am
Robinson, forward,to second lMnv contract.

FOOTBALL
national Football League

DALLAS—Agreed to terms with Brian

Mitchell, cornerback, and Gerald AtoMn,

wide receiver.

f
Tff-f

Davis Cup

WORLD GROUP
United States 1 Czechoslovakia 2

Petr Korda, Czechoslovakia, dot. Pate Som-
Pfos. B-A B-l 2-B, W; Andre Agassi, ILS. del
Karel Novacek. 7-6 (7-5). ML ML

AMERICAN ZONE, GROUP ONE
Uruguay x Mexico 1

Marcola Fllippfaik, Uruguay. deL Leonoras
Laval le, 64. 7-4 (7-3), 6-2.

AMERICAN ZONE. GROUP TWO
cma4,cbn 1

Mario Tabares. Cuba del Felipe Rtvera.6-

1 46, Mt 7-5; Juan Pina Cuba del. Pedra

Rebeltedo. 16, 6a 11-9.

Venezuela x CotoaMa 2

Nleeriaos Pereira. Venezuela, deL Jaime
Cnrtes^-4.66.36k60; Mourtae RidKLVeae^
eULdeLAtvora Cartas Jontoon,36,76(76)^-
4, 76 (7-5). 66.

WLAF
EUROPEAN DIVISION

W L T Pd PF PA
Frankfurt 2 0 0 1JM « 28

Barcelona 1 1 0 J00 15 31

London 1 1 0 JB0 54 5J

NORTH AMERICAN EAST
Montreal 1 T D 300 47 44
Orlando 1 1 0 J00 42 40
Otto 0 2 0 -000 15 30

H.Y.-NJ. 0 2 0 MB U 41

NORTH AMERICAN WEST
Sacramento 2 0 0 1JM0 37 12

Birmingham l I o JM 23 30
San Antonio 1 1 0 300 27 33

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Birmingham 17. Son Antonio M
Sacramento 17, Ohio A

Stockholm Police Hero Is No Longer
STOCKHOLM (AF)—Okrf Gustavsson, the Stockholm police officer

responsible for the mass arrest of 101 rioting English soccer faospriorto
a World Cup qualifier in 1989, was fined to malfeasance Monday.
A district court found Gustavsson, guilty of illegal arrest when he

rounded up Tans who rampaged through Stockholm's shopping district

cm SepL 6, 1989. The court stud the police should have investigated each
case individually to establish whether a crime had been committed. .

Love Wins Players Championship
PONTE VEDRA, Florida (NYT) — Davis Love 3d, starting three

strokes behind leader Nidi Fakk>, shot five-under-pai 67, the lowest round,
to win the Players Championship by four strokes over the second-place
foursome of Tom Watson, lan Baker-Finch, Phil ttlarJrmar and Faldo.

Fred Couples, who began Sunday four shots behind Faldo after a
course-record 63 on Saturday, carded 74 to tie to 13th. In the Sony
Ranking, Couples lost the No. ] position be bad fadd fora week U) Faldo.

For the Record
Kristi Yamsgnchf of the United Stales, the Olympic gold medalist, won

the women’s title at the World Figure Skating Championships. Team-
male Nancy Kerrigan was second, with La Qren, 15, of Qrina third. (AP)
Tex Schramm, the former president and general manager of the NFL

Dallas Cowboys, was in serious condition Monday after quintuple bypass
heart surgery. (AP)
Ihe New Orleans Sands matched Detroit’s $5.6 million contract offer

for Pat Swilling; retaining the three-time Pro-Bowl linebacker who
accepted the lions’ three-year contract offer last week. (AP)

Mem Oi^piwoo, the suspended AO-Star center of theNBA Houston
Rockets, saidMonday he will return for the rest of the season, but said be

wants to be traded bdore next season begins. (AP)

Security officials to the Barcelona Olympics said Monday they would
not relax their vigilance despite the arrest in France of key leaders of the

Basque separatist movement ETA, which hasvowed to make the Games a

major target (Reuters

)
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art buchwald

FeminizingBadNews
^KINGTON—Mostcom- thinks of her as their mother or

uihI fSrtSS01111765 DOt A®* Instead of focusing onnico out now to correct course m a the bad news, they're all asking,
flsmal economic sea. But they have -

t, n „
— uau 'What’s a nice i

oeai smart enough to keep their with a company
“Stance from any bad news that
could affect management They are
doin£ tms by appointing women to“ “Or spokespersons. I was put
on to this by Raquel Holzman, a
corporate headhunter who supplies

upscale help to

like her dome
that?”'

fhile male
openings are
down,” she told

me, Tm getting

many calls for

females as com-
pany spokesper-

sons.”

“Why the

sudden demand n
for women?” Buchwakl
“My guess is because the situa-

tion is so dismal, most company
executives feel that they can soften

the blow by having women an-

nounce if
"It sounds sexist to me,” I said.

“It probably is,” Holzman
agreed. “But I haven’t met oae
woman who doesn't want the job.

My theory is that when a woman is

sent out m front of the television

cameras and announces that her

firmjust lost the farm, the audience

Columbus Letter

Fetches $322,000
The Associated Press

P ARIS—A translation of a 500-

year-old letter written by Chris-

topher Columbus recounting his dis-

covery of theNew World fetched 1.8

million francs (about 3322,000)

Monday at the Drouot auction

bouse. Auctioneer Jacques Tajan

said the six-page document in Latin

was purchased by an American

whom he did not identify.

Columbus wrote the letter on
Feb. 15, 1493, to Luis de Sant An-
gel chancellor of the exchequer of

Aragon, while still aboard the San-

ta Maria as it sailed homeward.
The Vatican was pleased to learn

that the natives were “well-dis-

posed to our holy faith” and had
the letter translated into Latin from
Spanish in the hope of recruiting

missionaries. About 25 copies are

known to exist worldwide, most in

American and European libraries.

“Isn't it possible that a female
spokesperson is as capable as a
male one Mien it comes to handing
out bad news?”

Holzman replied, “We’re not

talking about merit Whether you
like it or not, news delivered by-

female employees of a company
sounds less ominous. This is espe-

cially true if a company has just

been fined for sabotaging spare

parts for the Defense Department,

stealing the life savings of widows

and orphans and polluting a city's

botanical gardens with uranium

waste filings.

“I had a cheat, Naomi Sue Sie-

bert, who got ajob as a press secre-

tary for a company indicted for

using the employees pension fund

to bail out bad investments they

made in pork belly futures.”

nri must have been very

I said.

“Naomi
proud of herself/

“Woman spokespersons are bet-

ter than men because they use their

heads. Two weeks ago I sent a cli-

ent, Lynda Burnett, to fill a posi-

tion with a drug company. The

company had been making a tran-

quilizer that caused people to

throw themselves in front of a

truck. Lynda had hardly got her

desk in order when someone told

her that *60 Minutes' was at the

gate.
“
‘Let them in,' Lynda said, Tm

not afraid of Mike' Wallace.’ Her

assistant whispered, ‘It's not Mike
Wallace— it's Andy Rooney. Ap-
parently they want to bring you to

Jour knees.’

“Well, this little girl thought fast

and ordered all the doors locked

and the phones taken off the hooks.

It was the first time that a spokes-

person refused to speak to Andy
Rooney. The drug company was so

pleased with the way Lynda han-

dled the matter that they made her

a vice president They put her in

charge of a scandal involving a

sleeping pill that made people

think they were Elvis Presley."

“Where is Lynda now?"
“She's in charge of defending the

company's violations of sexual ha-

rassment in the workplace. It looks

so much better on television when a

woman is doing it”

A Daughter’s Painful Quest
By Joan Dupont

P ARIS— It was 50 years ago that 75,000 members of

France’s Jewish community were rounded up and

routed off to the camps; couples were separated, parents

plucked one by one. removed from thdr children.

Elisabeth Gille was 5 years old when her mother, Irene

Nemirovsky. was arrested A brilliant and celebrated novel-

ist who also wrote a biography of Chekhov, Nemirovsky,

bora in Kiev, bad emigrated to Paris after the Russian

Revolution. On July 17, 1942, she was sent to Auschwitz

with a convoy of 809 men and 1 19 women; there were only

18 survivors and she was not among than.

to a forgetful world, Elisabeth Chile has set out to

discover this woman she hardly knew. She had to make her

mother up out of figments, photos and texts, and the

memories of others. “Le Mirador,” her first book, is an

unusual biography, written in the first person. I couldn t

have done it as a conventional biography,” she says.

A slight woman with a deep melodious voice, GOle sits

in a grand new office at Julhard Editions where she has

recently been named director. She describes herself as a

child of American literature who began her career as a

translator. In “Le Mirador,” she uncovers, like a nest of

Russian dolls, a rare mother-daughter story.

“There was no information on my mother’s early life: I

only knew where she was born, where she lived, and that in

the middle of the revolution she was reading The Picture

of Dorian Gray.' Of course I had her books, but they’re

novels."

Gille describes her mother’s fairyland childhood in

Kiev, in a big bouse protected by linden trees that separat-

ed Jews of the high streets from the poor relatives and
pogroms. The family moved to Sl Petersburg, a splendid

playground for a small child, with its vistas on the Neva,

tea parties and palaces.

“It was fun to write. I let myself go, inspired by photo
albums of imperial Sl Petersburg.” But Bolshevik upris-

ings sent the Nemirovskys to Moscow, and finally into

night through Finland.

Upon arriving in Paris, (hey were assimilated with White
Russian emigres and treated like royalty in exile. Line, an
only child, wan and asthmatic, was adored by her banker
father, rejected by her mother Fanny Nemirovsky, a vain

woman, with young lovers, hated bong reminded ofher age.

Bernard Grasset published Irfene's novel “David
Golder” in 1926, when she was a young married woman of

26 and bad just given birth to her first child This portrait

of a ruthless banker and ins vain wife created a sensation.

Another cruel masterpiece was a novella, “Le Bal,” which
satirized a social-climbing couple. The young writer was
fdted, doted on by the elders of the French Academy,
befriended by the beautiful literati—Jean Cocteau, Sacha
Guitry. In stage and screen versions of “David Golder,"

the actor Harry Baur made a memorable Golder.

Gille describes the glittering premiere of the play, with

Nemirovsky pfcre, mfere. and paramour in the audience.

When David Golder lies in the throes of a bean attack, his

stare at FanayTdeckedout inwhite satii/and diamonds:

“She got it; she understood then that she was that

character, and she never forgave her daughter."

Gille says she finished the second pan of her book, the

writer’s banishment and final exile, quickly because it was
painful. “Being Jewish meant nothing to my mother—she

wasn't religious and she didn't identify. It was something
archaic, connected to the pogroms, Russian barbarism.

France was the country of the rights of man.
”

EBsabeth GOle (above) has reconstructed the fife

Bin barbarism came to France. Ir&ne’s father saw the

signs and left for America, begging the young couple to

follow, as did her husband's unde, me psychoanalyst Alfred

Adler.

“She simply didn't take the threat seriously. But I think

you couldn't have the same idea of your Jewish identity

before die camps and after. Sitting here today, I can look at

certain literary figures and spot the ones who would turn

collaborator, but I have knowledge of the past my mother

didn't have. And I pay attention to the parallels between the

*90s and the ’30s; I’ve panted them up in my book.”

Even before the Nazi ban forbade Jews to publish,

Grasset withdrew Nemirovsky's books. Jean Fayard refused

topay her the full fee on a contract saying she was lucky to

have gotten anything. “Nobody behaved veay wefl in pub-

lishing during the war— only Albin Michel stood by her,”

Gille says.

The writer was dropped by her Parisian friends, isolated,

and without means of malting a living. Her father died of a

heart attack; her mother wasliving it up on the inheritance

in Nice and wasn’t about to help. With her husband, Michel

Epstein, and their two daughters, she moved to a country

village. In the summer ofl 941, she invited Julie DumoL her

father’s secretary, to live with them, and take care of the

children in case things should get worse.

“Even then, my parents had no notion what the camps
really were, they thought they were work camps, like the

ones' the French had for Spanish refugees. When my
mother was arrested, my father dreamed of joining her—
he wrote Albin Michel that he wanted to offer himself up
in exchange for his wife; who was asthmatic and not up to

working."

When the French police came for Michel Epstein, “he

was happy, until he found oat we children were arrested

too — it had never occurred to him.”

FKmhrfh and her sister Denise were saved by a German

officer at the police station. “He showed Julie aphoto of his

daughter
,
who was blonde like Denise, saying ‘My tittle girl

is the same age— take the children home and bring, them

back in the morning.'” That night, they went into lading;

After the war, Diunot took the gills to thCTgrairimoth-

er but the old lady would not let them in. “The eldest has

pleurisy,” insisted DumoL “There are sanalormms for

poor children,” came the reply from the woman, who

never forgave her daughter and lived to the age of 102-

Gffle was separated from her aster, and raised in a
Catholic family who wanted to wipe out her past: “They
thought it was my only salvation. I was a tough child. They
were very strict about what was suitable fa a young girl—
my mothers books were not considered suitable.” In secret,

die read the books, and in secret, she went to see “Nuit et

broufllard,” Alain Resnais's film an the concentration

camps. Only then, in 1956, did she realize that her parents

would never return, and dial she had been waiting far them.

“There are strange repercussions when you don’t have

roots,” Gille reflects. “You don’t believe you can have a

child; I had to raise my daughter without a model, never

knowing if my reactions were normal, and whoa you
outlive your mother, very early, you feel older. Now I am
older — it’s as if my mother has become my child.”

Joan Dupont is a Paris-based writer specializing in the

arts.

rBudsan Haick
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A Crop ofRaspberries

“Hudson Hawk” won three top

prizes, but star Brace Wiffisand die

Elm's producers probably don't

want to crow about them. The film

won Rataes. the spoof awards of

the Golden Raspberry Award
Foundation, forworst picture, worst

screenplay and worst director ctf'

199LSean Youngwon twice; worst

actress, as the twin who survives in

the romantic thriller “A Kiss Before

Dying,” and worst supporting ac-

tress, as the twin who is murdered.

Kerin Costner, the star of “Robin

Hood: Prince of Hricves,” was

named worn actor.

.

The compose Milds Tbeodora-

Hs, 66, has resigned his post as a

minister without portfolio in the

Greek: government to pursue his

musical career, a government

I

In Miami, an indecent exposure

charge against the playwright Ed-

wad Albee has been dismissed. Al-

bers attorney argued that the play-

wright was merely rinsing sana oat

of ins swimming tranks when he was

arrested cm a Florida beach on Jan.

19.

- The malpractice lawsuit filed over

the death a Andy Warhol was sa-

iled for S2.95 million, a law finn

involved in the case revealed in

court papers wbeait filed a claim fer

legal wok. Warhol died - at New
York Hospital on Feb. 22, 1987,

after undergoing gallbladder sur-

gery. He was 58.

- •
’

Grace Jones has filed far bank-

ruptcy in New York. Jones listed

total assets at $338,000 and liabil-

ities at $1.6 minion. About $1 mil-

lion erf her debt is taxes owed to the

Internal Revenue Service and New
York state. TheJamaican-born ang-
er describes herself as a self-em-

ployed entertainer and the single

parent of a 12-year-old son.

The Pittsburgh Symphony con-

ductor Loris MaazeL 62, will be-

come chief conductor of the Bavar-

ian state radio orchestra starting

next year, a spokesman for the sfc+

don said. Maazei is to replace Brit-

ish conductor Sr Colin Davis, who
has been with the orchestra for. 10

yean. Davis, 64, will continue to

appear as a guest conductor.

*
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BALDNESS
Tba ndhi iiiobmi of

*'101 ZHANGGUANG"
..

The new bar lolwn "101 Ztoiggutmn
from China wen awarded o> IHSE

Euopeoi invorton" fain with (he

lughe* drindiam.

GOUT MEDALS 1987 m Brandi,

1988 in Gemma. 1989 in Para

aid 1991 in New York.

Dranbutad in Europe through

5MO BUSINESS PROMOTION
IBP, ABO. 3d Boulevard.

74160 Aretampj, France

T«l(+ 33)50315830 te{+ 33B031 5834

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE HT IS NOW
AVABABlf W MANY

ms. arcs ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Now parted by
New York the Menxdfori Heridjn-
bune offers vj lie-day home or office

defrvery in Manhattan, mart went of

Barton. Lai Angel**, Miami, mb-
driphia, Son Frameo and Wcohin^on

Subscription copies ore now flown tfi-

redly to AHotHl Qkogo, Denver and
Seattle far speedy mail deivery.

In the MSA., caS

TOLL FREE

1-800-882-2884

ta New York , aM

(212) 752-3890

or write

Hcral un c.

850 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10003

Telex: 427 175

Foe (212) 7558785

NOASCH0N. The mad refined of aU

ties, in ZURICH radusvefy ar -

WBNBSttxs - toting men'* store -

13. Bdwhofar. 01-21129 50

RBMO few? — having emblem*?
SOS HELP cridefine in Erich. 3 pjn.-

iipmTetPto*m«a»aa

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE
AMERICAS UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS

INTL TRADE LAW CAREERS

FRB MFOBMMKM SESSIONS

the hartute for Pardegd Studies offer*

a 4-month day ar /-month evening

corporate paralegal Fniiny course

in mil Trade Low, taught m Engtah.

Graduates receive a Paralegal Certifi-

cate & employment placemen! cssiSr

lance. To attend a free Information

Session in Paris on Apr! 7 <rt 1Bh30 ar

Afrf 9 at 18K30 rt 147, rue de Grane-

le, 75007 Paris, or in London on Apr! 8
rt 18h30 at *e Centra! Parti S*H.
Queemborough Terrace, London
W23S5, please cdt, write or roc The

Amenatn University of Pars, The fash-

tuts far hetdegd Strides, 96 rue Sant
Dormant!. ran 75007, Fran - Tet
33-1 -4551 j64j5& Fa* &MS5UU0

THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS

SUMMER COURSES

IN PARIS
Over 50 aerftbrarmj courses from rhe

Umreratyi BA £ BTcumeofe {audtor

option owflcMef, plus French Longucge
Immersion Program, Inti Busmen
Certificate & Int'l Trade Studies

CertAccUe. Weekend exeursicrn/ajhiid

poffam. Lodryna vi Parc, hhnccort
Mar 25June 12 & Summer Sesscre

Jane 15-Jufy 24. To receive a fcrodture,

Tib 133-1) 47.20.44.99.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WORU) FEDERATION

OF AMERICANS ABROAD

THKO CONFERENCE OF THE WOB1D
FOBUTiaN OFAJMBOCANS

ABROAD

FOCUS
ON

HEALTHCARE
FOR

AMBBCANS ABROAD

'If you how paid far if,

you shoud hove it"

CHAMWS,May Champta afar 65

MEDICARE Blended Medicare overseas

Your hedth should not depend an
where you fire.

There wil be a presertation aid dbens-

nan of pendto US leadadon to pra-aCHAMPlS fGvumt HeoHi and

rt Program of the Unformed
Services] coverage beyond die age of

65 fe veteran ebgftfc but no longer

recerviTg Merfeare oeoouse they rode

Workshops wrt be held ore

* The extension of Q4AMPUS benefits

* Medccre benefits for US ofizens

abroad
* Updates art

1 Gtorehip problems
• Soad security

* TexcSyi

cs these effect imjws Americas!

Saturday Apr! 4, 1992, I pm - Spat
HeidrSbera HdGday Un,

Wdklarf, Geracity
ENTRANCE FEE DM10 (payable at the

doer)

d you cr others you bwr hove been

c5redfy effected by loss of CHAMPU5
benefits, if you here encountered

(Sfikuby it afciarmg medical benefit

cfcrood. AND to reader for the Itwd
' world

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

SAINT JEAN CAP FSRAT

FOB SALE

BEAUTIFUL VILLA
In perfect eandbm, with outstaxfing

sea and coos) mews. Located in a quiet

resideniid area 540 SQM, Evng roan.

(fining roan, lorge kitchen, laundry,

5 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms w*h mde-
pendert servants quarters, 5,500 sqm.
surroumfcig mounds. ceOar and garage.

UNkSUE OPPORTUWr

AGEDI
BU Besdomri

7 & 9. Bd. des Moufins

MC 98000 MONACO
Tet (33) 9350&09. Tefca 479417 MC

Fa* (33) 9150.19/2

PARIS A SUBURBS

EDGE FONTAINBLEAU FOREST
6S tarr from Pens, rrva^rrfrcert (*£*>
erty. 77,000 sqm. pat, luvunou; res-

idence. refined orcWecfjte & decora
Don. perfect condition, 60 sqm. kvmq
drag, 5 bedroom: with prvde baths.

Rl/ M. Owner H, T9 rue Bemv de
Gowmont 75019 Pans. Tel Fiends III

42 C6 OS k Eriuh 45 35 38 U

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

XNGHI5BBBGE £S4/rnfe serviced

luxury Bab bonds Horrock. From £29
ei Keranatan. Oxbridge Apu Itrents

Teh [71) SS-1611 Fa*Tpi) 37343036.

HOLLAND
••••• <25 APARTMENTS Long

& Short Term Leases for hern) fur-

rushed houses & Hah. Teh +31 20
5250071. Fcuc +31 20 6380475.

Keawsgracht 33. 1035 CD Amsfentan

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

RATOTR
BFKLTOWEROR

EXPOPORTIK VHSAJUES
from rtuio to fire rajn defuse apart-

ments Fulhr equipped and serviced,

doly. weeny ar mart!/
further uifarmalKn

. . 05345345 Tal Free
or 33-1-4575 62 20

Any I

Coftt

Conference of the Federation of

Arrencra Abrood, please writ* or Fax
WFAA c/a AARO, 49 rye Rene

Go-on. 75008 Pons

Fa p3-l| 43 59 77 03

ATSn a foHKfira Corpora/*
tponter of WFAA.

MOVING

HOMESHP. Small l medhim moves.

baggage, cars worldwide. CaD Char-

(
be. rrss (11 42 Bl IB 31 [rat Opercj

URGENT owner sets Townhouse very

hrgh dess, deccAd, praSpxa cen-

ter htoSJy - S* Jana aea fTenras).

Ground flow L 3 lew*. 755 sqm.
Even space, terrace & garden, gans*
& Bcinwrt. Tet 1-GS2JM.3 far

cppomlment. Fa: 1-45 53 >34 45

Acaed «dl reasonable ofiers

AGBKE CHAMPS EYSS5
speoata m fcmb^d apartmenl^

rewferrfid arcaSy 3 nrontltt and nvre#

Tel: (1142 25 32 25
Fax (1| 45 A3 37 09

AT HOMEM PARIS

PARIS PROMO
j

qxrtments to rent hirmshed or not

Sates & Property Manurjement Services

!

25 Av Hodie 75008 ParaTFa 1-45611020

Tet (1) 45 63 25 60

8* ON AYE GEORGE V htfi decs.

high floor, eraphonal amdw.. W-
mg, 2 beds, 2 baths. F5.BOO.OGTr No

Tel [11 41103374 fee 411j8S5

AVNE DE FBHXAND. Inge studio.

perfect cwvfitior m dess residence

R ,350.000 Tet (TJ 42 72 40 IP.

SWITZERLAND

LAKE G04EVA
B MOUNTAM RBORT5

Hfacf APAKTMB41VCHALETS
in MONTREUX, VIUARS, 1EY51H
IB tXAELKETS, G5TAAD V<An,

(ANS-MONTANA. VBSBL JURA,
Fran SFr. 3MXOT0^|MnrtgBBesl

52, Mortbrflm*. CH-121 1 Gmmra 2
ra 4122-734 IS 40 Fax 734 12 20

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARIAL POSITIONS

St Jude Medical France
research a:

CUSTOMER SERVICE ASSISTANT
• Between 2030 years old

• Bilingual- English mother tongue
• Mastering WbrH Perfect 5.1 and Excel will be a plus

• Good communication skills, well organised

Write to:

ST JUDE MEDICAL FRANCE
3. Avenue du Canada. 91966 LES UliS CEDEX B

Mademoiselle DIETSCH - Phone: 69^8.09.00

SQUARE MOZART
Lovely apartment, double tvmg, 2 bed-
utXTO, bakany, Facrw south. F18JJOO.

Tef-T^52S9a90

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

EXCLUSIVE FURMSHBD BBKDUS
ftrt in quafinrmd service

Tet 1-47 53 BfSTFa* 1-45 51 7577.

74 OiAMPS ELYSES

LE CLABIDGE
FOR I WfflC OR MORE high dans

2 or 3-room oportnenfc. FULLY

IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS
Tet [11 44 13 33 33

REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

HFFEL TOWBl Quiet, easy houseboat,

6 rooms, 3 teveb, ferae xwfadt Te
1-45752959 fa* 1A5TS200S

16AMUETTE
E»ceptkxid opBrtment, 4-room duplex.

2 baths, prixig. F35JXX3

(I) 42 25 32 25

NHF--",Y. From owner, hnamourty fur-

nshed executive duplex pertfews.
roof gaden. scion. tSmng, bar. Foly
fated Wdwi, 2 beds 2 Baths, study,

color TV, ar canditianed, axage.
Mad senate parable. P2frM0/Yno +
dioroe*. Tet (TH624 (Pfe

TSth modem
double

parbng.

/hone I

bukfinq I Oth floor,

fivma 53 sqm, large bdkxmy,
. F7300 net. Tel t305479»
1-43 990680

PARIS BCNVENUE Furnshed rtwfios &
Arts 1 WraC TO 2 YEARS, in Centre!

Para. Trt 111 47538081 Fac 47S372W

ICS HAUJB-25 ram. rtudo
,
6th floor,

no fift, beam, Lmght, cohn. American
btr. FJJDO net. Tet I-4274.MjOO

16* TROCADBO. Wious 70 iqm.
flat, Lying room, 1 bedroom. I or 2
years. Tef33 Q) 46 47 67 84 (eves).

HE ST.

fu(

44

LUXURIOUS STUDIO.
mad. Tet Owner (l|

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES
PubOrk ,ourln

TrAhhv wfa
MeS
rhe

third of a mtfliott nearfen
wartchmrfq moat of whtm are
m bosinon end indntry, wf
read if. Jnf Ma in /fM
613595) Mm 10 am,
mwrfog that we cm tefem yoo
bxfc rndkatw eMdt major
owAiadym with to detrgo
it to. tho number and
oopiraHoa date, end yaw

addrmu and telephone
nambet for ear fib*.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 1 POfimONS AVAILABLE

MCS INTERNATIONAL
fa utuncdslc operang. in American

and (tisnatnri canpurues far

engfehmeifer tongue

SECRETARIES

Tempaary & permanent

pOBhans nakde
CditoH H142M27 65

M1NERVE

iJ. MSWCRi'LfffrtYfe bvMttfton

seek* reMpbonqt- Warfung Men i
fluent Frendi encnrxj Send CV to

Be* 2666. U4.T, 92521 Neu3y Cede.,

France.

55KS fo. AM3KAN
FBWS m PAHS,

fingtah mo*er ungue secrelanes,

Inovdedqe of French required.

Writ# nrpW
422, Rm Sourf Honor#,
75008 Part, Frame.
T#b(lJ42fr1 76 7*

TAX FREE

INCORPORATIONS

FROM ONLY £150

Gbrdfer, Maid, trt#

BVLBaUnalt

We
-

speogh# m the formation and
atbrrrxstictfion of offshore composes
aid mas. We offer d taud nomnee,
trustee end o*snairatiw fbdfeiej.

For nmerfiaie service amort;

Simon Denton, Director

IShraitar} Ltd.

neuM, T43 Mein Street
7«) +3507*173 Fax 70158

MTHNATfONA), LAW FIRM srefa
Engfcsh steebna w«>;. Contact
Fora (33-M 47 fo 02 m

POSITIONS WANTED
FRENCH TRANSLATOR, Venn* & fav

gOsh. seefa port.'foUine pad as mc-
lerary or translator Tel- 1-4581 1533

OFFSHORE

Compcnu for <d purposes

borteng and raurane. We ofe
yews prafeseenaf experpence workfr

wide. Brochure or iequal.

ASTON CORPORATE MANAGEMENT
19, Fed Rood, Darios, Me of Mai
T#f. 0624 6% 591 Fat 0624 625 126

ICUU.Y SUhMY, iving, 172 bafrooms.
56* old bwkfina 5 rooms, raxmed
kwhen. FI 3.000 each. Td l-WMiSS.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

PK3JECT FR4ANCE WTl

PTojed finance Speddisls

(Direct users of Loans only/
phnapOB.^ex +31-KM70991S

HONG KONG, NOT JUST OFF5HORE
oarnpanms, but bw* finmemg. tran-

d your *nf to

.
SM

923, Stw House. TST,

Tel {852J 735-1831 Fax

ART IN EUROPE *92 Wotted for

Ewopa, USA & For Frist. Alt Consult.

wns/KepiesemWirei For Lrtho ifistribu-

Ixn to pubfre or corporation!. GA
Artenoo Bdcnm Tef: 32-3-2340231.

Fan 32-3-231B135

BUSINESS SERVICES

FOR LOANS

$550,000 - $15,000,000

Gursortna'inJ?
3

Bcrfcng doys,

obo yafa in dipping

era Btoofl fSnonce.

Contact nmerante of 15 yean a
BARJt/OTON-COUTTS LTD,

19 WAUMGHAM,
St JOHNS WOOD PARK,
LONDON NWB 6RR
Tet 071-413 1*04
Fac 071-536 MSB.

IMMIGRATION

TRAVE DOCUMBITS

Various countries

for enmafialB service cortod;

Devid Varney, STT, Suite 1C
SlOtdbraoh Heee#,M Old
Bead SL leedee W1X BIB

+44 71 493 4244
+44714910605

OFFSHORE COMPARES. IKX I/S

Church Sheet Danflfes, Ue of Mon.

Tei- (0624) 629S29 Fat (0621) 629602.

LONDON ADDRESS BOND STRST.
MaI. Flmin Fat Telex, Conference

room. Tet 5ft 4TOflnh 499 TST?

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENTM PARIS
» Am de Mufae. 7500B fori*

Tel: (1) 45.62.3000

FACING LUXEMBOURG
5 rooms, brtamy, faring soutK F23000.

,
PIAOE FRANCOIS tor

7 rooms, chanagter, fireplace, 2 both#

+ shower. F38.CDCL

(1) 42 25 32 25

CENTER II

BUSINESS SERVICES

KEV - UKRAINE

•Office Space for Lease
"fed Ertnte

flwdentd - Cammerad - Tourat

BAOCAN VENTURES

Teh (416) 9673393 962-9774

TAX SERVICES

WRENCH TAX RETURNS ramd
by fam of Aaencai lax jrwdcfan /
occoirtnms. Adnce to jxxx yea

Mr Sprat (1) C81 1846

BUSINESS TRAVEL

ftl/Butoe** Oat* freouent Travefiws
to Orcrt /Aurtrifu/AfiWNo. & Sol
AmenaL Sow tip to 50V No coo-

SERVICED OFFICES

Wff RENT SPACE

W®* YOU CAN RENT

"JOTCEWPARB
Offaontf e* the trffke services
‘wa**" «ng a short term t*.

BOS

* n“* more nm spaa
'b'wi at office

|| REAL ESTATE
SI TO RENT/rS3HARE

GENERAL POSmONS
AVAILABLE

ATTRACTIVE BHJNGUAL PA. Seda
interesting pootfon m International

Company. Union bawd. Free to trawl
Ptose contact Tet 7T 350 2694.

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

AVABABUE
Expenenced sertor avi/wder
devebpmert/o8 and «s

.

engmeereraeaqet, with related dab
m Meet promotion and negouion for
mi and notary cfierA. More ihon 25

acKinift

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATIONAL

POSmONS AVAILABLE

REOUBB7 FOR OIC YEAR FROM
SBTEMBER 1992 BY TW

Hire SERVICES-

TeHfrc 7T 497 21 ISpMbn)

A fel tine biaiogy leocher,

able arbr
-*-- J “ ‘

LB. and I

acabie of teachfitglha cubiecf to

dLGcl&fevek.

comnHmert to ttudeeb of

Apptootiora, wdh the nones and
ddJBW of two referees te

.

The Headmaster

The hterartfari School of fori*

6, nw Beethovco. 75016 Paris

By Aprfl 17*i

AUTOMOBILES

BOttlEY 1949 Porit Award Gxwert-
dtfe

,
Mto U*. irtD. £85j00a Oon-

touLKrt 792 8131

axxfitian.

or nearest

LEGAL SERVICES

LOW COST FLIGHTS

EDUCATION

MTERNATIONM
RdBBKJfl DESGN SCHOOL

Offen tenous courses

by tndependent rtndy at home,
ii Ktabfched Now ri Span

_ Wide for praspoduk
.
Dr TJL DmVAdMd
Ora de We# Kn. 4

296&0Wfm
SPADT

Page 10
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CLASSIHEDS

In&nnu' p,ir Offprint. rue tie rfiYangik'. Paris.
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mwfc your ad will oepear
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SE!**S! !W 757.

f*"** PH T 65 35 246.
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CopenLu^en: 3! 429325.

Wanbol: 1320300
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lafaore (1)457 7293.

Wfaw 58315738.
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Yaiiu (212) 751 3890.

To# fre*: (000) 572 7212. .

Tx_- 427175. Fax: 75587®. J
Orie«80! (3129 201 «93.

1

Hototaa; (71^*27.9930.
*a« Angabe* 850-833?-

Txj 650311 7639.
waiktes (416) 8334200

SCHnrewAFWCA
8fy«n»foa: 706 U06.

FAR EAST

Hons bug; 861 0616.
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